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I. ll.JTRO~UCTIOlJ ~ .SUl.Y11:iliHY OF TH~.:: ISSU2S 

The Iranian oil dispute has been given world•vvide publicity because 
it highlights the problem of foreign exploitation of weak underdeveloped 
countries and the curtailment of the flow of oil for the defense and in
dustry of the f:ree world. J\.1 though world .. wide attention has been focussed 
on the dispute for only a year, the basis of the controversy goes back ~s 
far as 1909. If the current issues a:re to be understooQ., they must be put 
in the perspective of their historical developmentf·· An understanding of 
these issues vri.ll throw light on the ;rea.~ons for the failure of Iran and 
the anslo-l~anian Oil Company to reach a settlemen~ despite their obvious 
common interests as supplier and marketer.· 

'_fhe heart of.' the dispute lies ~n the relationship of The Anglo
Iranian Oil Company and its predecessors \vith the Iranian Govarnment over 
the pa~t forty years. The Iranian Government acc~s~s tpe Company of having 
violated: conce$sion terms, \ln~u,stly enriched j,.tselff and inte:rfered in the 
internq.l affairs of the cou,ntry to suj.t$ its purpos~s-· 'rhe Compa;ny's 
colonia~ attitude in tts relation$ \~th the Ira~ap Government anq people, 
its deliberate . effort~ to evade or re4uce its royalty p~ents, and its 
policy to i gnore the feelings of the people and the interest of the country 
from wpich its vast prof~ts have been deTived 1 nave left an indelible 
imprint on the Iraniap mind. It has de~troyed their confidence in the AIOC 
a$ a corrunercial organization ·whieh can be :relied upon to perform i.ts 
obligations in good faith. Indeed, it has destroyed their confidence in any 
plan by whic~ ~ foreign company would control the Iranian Oil industrY~ 

Unqer these circumstances Iranians ar~ firmly convinced that the 
nationali~ation of the oil inqustrjr i s the only practical policy. They are 
in po mood to oo~npromise the principle o~ nationalization.- Any scheme for 
the r~sumption of Iranian exports which implies control of the oil 
industry by a for.e~gn operating company is considere4 contrary to the 
philosQpny unqerlying nationaliz~tion anq will con$equently be rejected, no 
matter how ~ttractive the fin~c~al t~rm$ may be. The only type of p~an 
acceptable is one by which oil is produce~ apd ~ef~ned ~#ith the assistance 
of foreign technic~an$ and is sold by Iran at seaboard to would-be 
purchasers. 

Proposal$ to s~ttle the dispute wni~h fail to give full recognition 
to this i+revocable national poltoy ~e doomed to failU+e. 1Jnethe,r th~ 
Stoke$ an4 ot~~t proposal~ pfoviqed rea~onable bases for the settlement 
of the disp~te can be judged oply ~n the light of this national policy and 
of all facts, both historical and current, wh:Lch brought that policy into 
being. 

II, 'l'HE D1ARCY CONCESSI O.N AND ITS E:/:ECUT!ON V 
A. The D1hrcy Concession 

The original concessiot+ granted in 1901 to ' illiam Knox D t Arcy ~ - a 
British subj ~ct, incl4ded an area of about 400,.000 square miles,. or all of 
Iran e~cept the five northern provinces. Under this concession D' Ar~ 
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obtained exclusive rignt~ to the exploration, production and refining of 
petroleum for sixty years, as well as exclusive rights to lay pipelines 
within the qrea of the concession. In return, the concessionaire agreed 
to make a oash payment of .~~100 ,ouo and to ~ssue to Iran paid.,.-up shares 
fe~resenting · a 10~ mJnership of the "first ~loitation Company". In aciQ.ition, 
the concessionaire agreed to pay Iran a royalty of l6jb of the profits. at the 
end of the concession, all the assets of the company, both in Iran and abro~~ 
were ~o be vested in the Iranian Government. Lanfis granted by the Government 
or acquired ~y tne Company, in addition to oil produ-cts exporteq, were t9 be 
free of all imposts and taxes. lill materials and apparatus needed for 
e~ploration an~ development and for construction of a pipeline were to be 
imported tree of all taxes and custom duties • 

• 
The terms of the agreement -- if carried out in good faith by the 

concessionaire -~ wefe very f~vorable, and in fact no better terms have since 
been offere(l to Iran. Tile concession provided an arrangement by wh~ch · D1Arcy 
could build .up an oil industry in returp for g:iving Iran a lO% ownership and 
16~ of the profits~ or a claim apnroximat~ng one quarter of total earnings. 
Over a sixty-year period, the conc~ssionaJ,.re would ha,ve enjoyed about 75;~ of 
the profita. ln 196l Iran ~ould have obtained ovmership and control of the 
Company's properties~ both in Iran an1 elsewhere. In 1950 these prop~rties 
amounted to -over one billion dollars on the pasis of original cost and stood 
in the Company's books at about ~··400 million after depreciation al}d· -write-offs •. 

The concession terms did not exempt the Company from payment of Iranian 
income tax~s. Such taxes first imposed in 1931 at low levels were gra4ually 
increased to 50~ in 1942. 

B. Formation of the Anglo-Persian Oil Compapy 

. . . During th~ . !ir$t few year$, oil was found only in relatively small 
fields and far from seaboard. :r ina~ly, in 1908, a rich strike was made about 
a nundr.ed rni~es .from the Per~ian Gult·. 

Iraniaps beli~ve that · about that time D' Ar9y 1 s succes~ors took the 
vievT tt+at the ter~ of the conc~ssion were far too liberal to lran. 'rhe 
London Economist tenaed tne D1A;cy concession "a naive document in light of 
the place Iranian ·oil was to tc;tke in the wor~d market". In 1909 the 
concessionatr.e. set up a new company vri th the participation of the Burma Oil 
Company~ The nevJ' company ~- tbe Anglo"~-Pers~an Oil Company (later Anglo. 
I r antan Oi,l Company) ~- was estab].ished vvi th a capital of ,;.5 million, . The 
concession~re transferred tne production, refining 1 and m~=keting rigbts 
from th~ First EtcP.1oitation Company to the new company in consideration of 
a t oken royalty.~7 Iran suddenly f ound that she no longer had a lO~ interest 
in the operating concern, b~ t only a 10% interest ~n the royalties receiveq 
by the Ji·trst LXp:;Loitation Company f r om the 1\nglo-Per sian Oil Company (APOC) • . 

1/ In l950 the First Exploitation Company received . f~om t he Anglo-Irantan 
-- Oil Company .... 11 .596,000 and gave Iran 10;~. thereof~ i.e., ·.!159,600. 
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1-\lrthe:rmore, royalties paiq by APOC to the :r·irst ii;xploi tat ion Company were. 
charged off as costs and thereby reduced profits on which r.~alties of 16~ 
vmre due. ·. Thi~ dual company device 'Iivas the first ~tep in watering d9Wil Vlhat 
was considered an over~ generous agreement. 

c. The British Goyer·nment . B.~comes .The Major·. Shareholder 

l!itliin a year or two, . the ·size of the oil reserves had been weU 
establ.ishefi af\d AFOC was · ready fo:r major · expansion. · . 

After the establishment of the Iranian Constitut1ori in 1906, the 
, concessionaire's dealings 1Jd.th :tran had taken on a different character.- It 

coulq no longer deal solely with the Shah and his immediate ~qvi~ors. N~n 
it ha,q tQ reckon vdth the Iran:ian l?arliame~t anti ·with pU.blic opin~on.. 

The commencement of qctive operations and the construction of the 
·pipeline and refinerJ had involved ·numerous problems on local levels, for 
tne solution of which the Company dealt qirectly with the local chiefs and 
authorities. To ·wi:q su.pport of these local ·qh:l.efs., the CompC;l.ny engaged in a 
systematic program of enco~raging theip insubordination and supporting them 
against the central .government under a policy of divide and rule. 

·The desire of the APOC to consol:\.Q.~te e+nd perpetuate its political 
position vis~a-vis the Iranian Pa~liam~nt and public opin~on, coipc~qed 
with the ~ecision of the British admiralty to su'b~·titute oil fo:r coal as 
fuel i~ all its vessel~~ . As a r~sult of this double coinc~dence shortly 
before tf1e outbreak of Wor:l;.Q. War. I~ ~he Bri-t;.is.h Qove:rrunent, -by investing 
'. : ~lO mi,ll:l.ot+ in the .Al?OC, acquired two million shares and consequently 
control · o! the company_, which l t ha::? maintained ever since. Arldj. tional 
inve~~ment$ by former ~~areholders., .together w~th annual payments by the 
Brit;sh Government on the s4ares issueq to it ~n 1914, re~~ted in a sub
stantial itlcrease in APOC' ~ capftal. By the end of th~ first VTorld Viar 
appr~x:i,mat~ily :;z) milj.ion worth o;f sl1ares had b~en paid up, and the Comp~)" 

·· raised its oapi tal by authc;>:rizing ~ to~al Gapi tal i ~su~ of .:plOO millio!l.,~ 
Simultaneo-usly w~th the shar~s i~sued to the gov~rnment the British 
1\.dmi.ral ty entefeci irito a thirty-year contr~ct wi. th the Company, which 
acQor4in~ to the Press gave tpe British Navy: 

tt., . l .• an autom~ti.c TeQl,lction in price dovm to an agreed 
min~m, to the equivalent of 25% of ·any profits earned 
by APOC in excess of the qmount required to p~y the 
preference dividend and a dividend of 101~ per ~um upon 
the orciinarJ shares." 

.1/ At pre$ent . -th'e' capital.' 6£ 'the I c¢1npany 1 is' ¥:3; ;ooo ;ooo; issued ;,)'2 ,84~ .,:?-52 
-T in ~7 1 232,838 eight per cent~ cumulative first preference stock., 

~.5,.473-,414 nine per cent cumu~a-tive second preference stock, ~20 1 137,500 
ofdinqry stock, all in ~1 ~nits, ~~1,250~000 ordin~ and ~1000 first 
preference stock nelrl by the Brit~sh Goverrun~nt .~ Tnus although the 
Br~tisn Oove:rnment holdings of stock amounts to only JZ..U% of the value 
of the total share~ ., it c9mmands 52.6}p of totq.l votes • . 
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1~s a :result of this contract, the <;ost of oil to the British Havy 
during the past forty years may be estimated to have ranged between 30 and 
40 u.s. cents per barrel as against market prices fluctuating between 90 
u.s .• cents and ;r2.43 per barrel. In 1923 the British Government• s ovmer
ship of a majority interest in aPOC was attacked in the British Parl~ament · 
as being socialistic. In reply, 1ir, . r: inston Churchill declared that as a 
result of its · oil-at-about .cost feature, this contract saved the Admiralty 

· ~40 million during the first ~Vorld Y:ar. Savings to the Admiralty represent, . 
nec~s~~rily, an equal reduction in the profits of the Company in which lran · 
had a l6;o share4! .. Consequently, Iran suffered a lo~s of .t-6 million in 
royalties • . ~stimating A~uniralty con~ption at an average of 15 million 
b~rel~ a year, t~~ contract probably saved th~ British Government -as much 
as ·.)500 million dl.lring the past forty years or about fifteen per9ent more 
than the total amount received by tne Iran~an Govermaent. 

Iranians h.ave always insisted that neither the intrestment by the 
British Government of _,10 w.illion nor the cheap contract vvi th the Admiralty 
was comm~rcially necessary. The Company could easily have raised as much . 
capital as it required from private investors both in Englanq and aoroad~ 
As early as 1917 preference sha:res. com:.rnanded a premium which became 
increasingly greater. By 1923 share premiums alone had supplied nearly ·:,l8 
million of capital. - T·Jhile the British Government's initial subscription of 
',flO million was mad.e in 19lh, qnly slightly more th~n :.S million had actu~lly 
been pai!l in by 1917 • . ·By this same dat~, vvrite-offs qnd :ref?erves out of 
current revenues exceeded ·. ) million • . The contract vdth the Admiralty was not 
profitable to the Company • . Incleod~ but for the strengthener! bargaining 
position resulting from having the British Government as a majority s.tock
holder anQ. active participant, the contract was not economic rationale. 

D. Systematic Viola·~ion of the D1Arcy Concess~on 

Iran resented the control of the Company bJ the British Government. 
but at that time was unable to utter even a feeb~e protest, Tne Iranian· 
Qovernm~nt was subjeqted to tremendous pressure from both the British and · 
Tsarist Governments, as described by "\Y, idorgan Schuster, the Ame:rican 
financial adviser, ~n his book ''The Strangling of lran". 

f'u:J;ther evidence can be found in British official ptlblications. 
'I'he fqllovving quotations ;from Vincent Sheean1 $. "The New Persia" (1927)., pages 
162-17.5~ are also illuminating; 

"No chapter in the histc.ry of British dip1:,omacy would 
supply a better theme fo;r an Anglophobe than tne story of 
the rela.tions of the British Dmpire with Persiar Almost 
~very aqtion of the British Government with respect to 
Persia since the beg~pning of the nineteenth century can 
b$ interpreted as the result of aggressive or acquisitive 
ambitiops. Especially is this so in the present century, 
wnen the progress of Briti$h influence in Persia has very 
often appeared to strike at the independence of that un- · 
;fortunate nation" .. .. 

• • •.•.• ,. •.•• 't-•·. • . ...... . 
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"And although British trade in the gulf goes back 
to the eighteenth century, and British special privilege 
dates from earlier still, it was not until 1901 that the 
concess:Lon was granted which was to result ( 1908) in the 
formation of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company for the exploi
tation of the petroleum fields of Khuzistan·. British 
adventurers. had ~ong been in commercial control of the 
Tioha:rmnerah and Bushire districts, and the Anglo-Persian 
concessions made of that control a true reconomic hegemony'." 

•••••••••••••• 

''So long as the British Government carries the majority 
of the shareholqers' vote$, it is apparent that the Anglo
Persian Oil Com 1Jany is to· a large extent 1 under political 
control." 

·• ~" ........... ' 
npersia was filled with British agents, and bribery was 

the accepted meqns of persuas~on. The exp~nses of the 
Br~tish establis~ent in Teheran were enormous, an4 British 
~gents quite openly li!orkf?d in elections 1 in Parliament, ancl 
in every politic a+ activity. Tpis fo:rn~ of action was defined 
~s 'fighting with the enemy's weaponsr~ The British legatio~ 
at. Teheran is ver.J large (larger. than $orne e1nbassies i.P. Eilrope), 
and the British bu.siness men and traders throughout the co~ntry 
may 'be cons:Ld.e:red, in a sen$e, 'agents'." 

The ~ British Government had bapely got into tpe picture bei;ore the 
Comp~y began exerting pressure to aJuenQ.. the D '·Arcy conces~ion. Its · first 
inove was to ~ thpold p~;ymepts of royal ties to lran. This was done on the 
grounds th~t ~ neighboring g~vernment had incited the sabotage of the pip~ 

·, · l~.ne$. .Although th.e actual damage did not exceed lCO ,000 1 the Company 
·u.s.ed th~s as. a : pretext to 1.ri thhold royal t~,r payments for 5 years an<i even 
.claJ;med . some ··"2 million in compensation. J.\~rticle ~4 of the Qoneession 
ptovi~ed that lran was only obligated to protect the property of the 
company and the lives of its employees, but v.ra~ not liable for any loss or 
damage cau.sed by act~ beyond ~ts controJ,..,. Another :reason given for with
holding payments was that the Company had to pay a 31: royalty to the owners 
of the lanq OJ+ whi.eh the well~ had been· drilled. Article J of the Concession 
providerl that the concessionaire was to recompense landovmers for private 
lands tal<en fo:r this purpose._ 

The Company also . .frustrat~d Iran's efforts to insp~ct its accounts 
although . t.nis was qa+l.ed for in, the Concession.~ Nor wa$ the Iranian 
Government Q.lone in lacking adequate informc;ttion to safegua+d its interest •. 
Commenting on thE; publ;i.sn~d financial reports which lumped togetf!er the 
investments · and advances to subsj.rliari~s, tne ;London Economist :\,nsisted . upon 
the right of the British people to adequate knovvledge of the· Company's 
operations:·, 

"The public .: which is interested through the Govevnment' s holding 
has the right to protest against the cloaking of these important 
financial op.erq.tiQns by one s;Lngle unintelligibl~ item in the 
paret1t company's balc.J+Ce sh~~t.!' 
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Sine~ the Company was diverting an abnormally large share of profits 
into various reserves used to finance j.ts phenomenal · expansion ab~o&ci, Iran 1·5 
concern w~s obvious, Fed by an increa~ing stre~m of pr~fits, these reserve 
accou:r;tts continued to grow rapidly. The extent to which the Company was 
built up out qf profit~ from Iranian pil wa.s bluntly stated in the annual 
report of the Ch~~~man of the Board for 1924: 

nsinGe we fir$t becq.me a. revent+e producing concession in 1914, 
we have prqvided out of earnings no les~ than ~l9 1000,000 fo~ · 
expenditures of ~capital patui'e ..... " 

Four years earlier, the Chairman decla;red: 

"YJ e have surplus assets at the i3nd of the last fin.ancial year ( 1919) 
amountiqg to ne~rly ~6,ooo,ooo. Tnese are, o! course, being drawn 
upon frora time to time by the capital outlay.,.bu.t on the other hand 
this is being ~et, to a substantial extent, by surplus (current) 
revel1\le 11 • 

Profit s were also siphoned into qubsidiarJ companie~. Tl1e combined 
effect of these practice~, Iran concl~~ed, was to evade or minimize royalty 
payments and use the fu.nds so vd thhe:}.d ;fo:r the expansion of the Company~ 
Refusal of the Company to make f~ll disclo~r~ of its egrnings, and the fact 
that its published acQo~nt~ obviously showed only a fraction of the real 
profits, created an intense 4istrust of the Company and its ~ccounting 
methods. 

E. folitical Qontrol Over Iran 

Tne Iranians ass~ri1 that f:J;om the verf outset the Company~ wi ~h the 
a~q of British Government officials stationed in Iran, e~tab~ished itself as 
an independent power in the territories surrounding its Goncession~ Refer~nce 
has already been made to the Company's policy of est~olishing political 
relations witP th~ triba~ chiefs in these areas. To cite an example, APOC 
created as a subsidiar:y t~e ~a~ti~~i Oil Company fo+ the purpose o! issuing 
fre~ stock to the chiefs of the Bakhtiari tribe. In addition, the feudal 
Sheikh of Llcham.iner ah was en~ouraged to diqregard the Ira.niap Government and 
to establish an autonomou~ Sheikhdom in Khuzestan and so to bripg the oil
bearing territori~s und~r Britis.h suz~rainty and control, The lrania~s 
cite the fol1owing passa,ge from "The Pageant of Persia" by H~ Filmer:-

nconsiderat~on would appear to have been given 
!or a time by the British Autporities to the 
safegu.arding of its interests in the south under 
an independent southern Pers~~ gonfedera.t.t.ont." 

The ~rantan Government na~ also published the text of a letter from the 
British Resident q.nd Consul General to Shslkh Kha~al of l!Io}1ammerah gua:ran~ 
teeing him protection agaipst the central Ir~n~an Government, Iran was 
convincecl that the Company patterned its policies after those of the British 
Last India Company. · 
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Throu.ghout its history the Company directed~ if not dictated, 
the policy of the British Government in its relations with Iran. Few 
Iranian officials or :i.ndi vi duals ·would risk the displeasure of the Company, 
and those who d~red to do so were liable to disgrace or dismissal, · and 
the Company fostered the belief in its omnipotence in order to strengthen 
its influence and domination. 

These political activitie9 destroyed the confidence of the Iranian 
people in the good faith of the Company and engendered an ever-growing 
Gonvic:tion that it was cq.rrying out vd th impunity a policy of colonial 
exploitation with the +ull support of the British Government, . 

This conviction explains the present uncoqpromising insistence of Iran 
to control its oil industry and to reject any propo9al involving the revival 
of British influence. 

F. The AI1Uitage-Smi th agreement 

Despite c~t-rate fuel oil supplied to th~ Admiralty and p;rofits 
siphoned off into subsidiaries, the Co1npany accounts disclose sizable 
profits.,. as the f'ollm'Iing statements of its Board Chairman, Sir Charle~ 
Greenway, show: 

1) YTe have surplus assets at end of .' .arch 311 1919, of 
nearly ~6 mi Ilion ( . .JO million). 

2) During the fiscal years 1921,-:t-~23, APOC spent for capital 
installations ~32 million ( :160 million) of which -
~ l2 million ( _.60 million) was paid in c~pita~ .. 
I, 12 million ( ;60 million) representing earnings and 
~ 8 milli on (40 mill ion) representing cash ;Ln hand • 

.3) Between fiscal years 1914-1923, Company mq.de capital 
eA.rpenditures of f , 19 r:1illion ( .85 million) out of 
earnings and paid ~ 9, )00 ,000 ( .. 'L.7, .500 ,OCJO) in dividends 
and inter est~ 

Desp~ te these large profj.ts, the Company paid no royal ties to the I:r~nian 
Gove;rnment until 1921. 

In 1920, 1dr. Armita[;e-Smi tn, a Bri t~sh financj.al expert ~mp:Loyed 
by Iran, 1"ras sent to London to settle the questiqn of outstanding royalties. 
He is reported to have expressed disb~1 st and shmne at tne evasion of · 
obligations and such conduct by a British Company, and after some ~iscussion 
a settlement in the ne~gh"Qorhood of r.JS mi~lion was rea~hed on past · 
royalties. This wq.s the first ro;-{alty p~yment received • . This sum in 
comparison \vith the saviilgs of tha A&niralty, tax~s p~id to the Uniteq 
Kingdom and profits distrihQ.ted or r~j.nvested, does not constitute more 
than 3~ of the Company's p.rof~ts. lran, und~r its concession, was entitled 
t0 16% of profits .:;tnd thus the "settlement" was grossly inad,equate and 
consequently was never ratified by Iran. 
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:r. Arm.ita ·~e-bmith also reached an agreement with the Company on the 
manner in which the net profits, on which the royalty of 16~; was payable, 
was to be ascertained.. This agreement specified that net profits would be 
d.etermined prior to British income tax and would include the profits of all 
the Company's operations in Iran and abroad •.. The single excention was profits 
arising from the transportation of oil by ship.. This exception vras a 
particularly sore point vrith Iranians who argued that the tanker fleet was 
built out of oil profits on which the Iranian Government had not received its 
share of royalty and would now be deprived of its share of the tanker profits. 

In addition, this exception provided a ready means for skimm~g off 
profits through ~xcessive transportation charges. It is of interest to note 
that the British Tanker Company -- the wholly o·wned fleet-arm of Ar··oc ..,..,.. had 
earned so much p:ro!it during the. first tiorld ~ ·:ar that in 1918 it purchased 
"·8.6 million of aPOC 1 s debentures.. J .. t the same timE? the Company's investments 
in and advances to its subsidiaries increased b".f :,,24 millionp, Debent\lre 
interest is, of course~ a charge against profits. 

G ~ APOC Insures lts ~·,.Lonopoly in Iran 

After th~ :2irst 1-:orlQ. Yvar, the Company extended its control over the 
1~ddle 2ast Oil ar~as formerly under the Ottoman ~mpire. In conjunction 
vvith the Shell interests it obtained the pre-war concepsions held by Germans 
and fo~ed the Iraq Petrol~um Oil Comp~1y, I,n order that no outsider would 
get a toe-hqld in Iran, i1.POC acquired an ex-Russian's title to a spurious 
claim to a concession in the north and endeavored to pressure Iran into 
recognizj,.ng its validity. 

In 1922 the .Standard 01.1 o;f New Jersey and the Sinclair Comnany 
applied for concessions in Northern Iran,. but the it'POC -~ reinfort.ed ~~ its 
majority stockholder -T cla;imed Iran as ·its special preserve. The American 
Oil Companies sudqeply lost interest in Iran. The next deve1o~ment was that, 
on the insistence of Secretary of State Char:j..es ;i;vans Hughes, the Standard 
Group was give:p a ~3. 75% interest in the Iraq Petroleu.m Company. In 193·8 
other ~ttempts by ii.merican and other oil interests, such as. the A!niranian and 
Inland Companies, came to naught. These companies were kept out of Iran 
beqa~se 1iPOC vdshed to assure that it~ practices could not be compared vnth 
those of more liberally-directed companies ~nd thus threaten its monopoly 
po$ition, 

Between the t.wo world wars foreign pr~ssure on :,(ran eased, and, by 
exiling th~ Sheikh to 'feheran., the lranian Gove:rnrn~nt was aole to reestablish 
its authorit.y over the oil~beariqg territories. As a con~equenc~, the overt 
political activities of the Compan.y diminished. 
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H. Early attempts to Revise The D'Arcy Concession 
; I 

-.nile the negotiations regarding overdue royalties and the method 
of arriving at profits were going on in 1920, the Company approached Lr, 
Armitage-Smith with a proposal to ch~ge the basis of the royalty payment 
from 16, .. of the profits to a flat rate on tonnage exported. J-1.fter consulting 
experts, •. ;r. il.rlnitage-Smith acivised the Iranian Government against such a 
ch~nge. 

The Comnany neverthe~ess continued to make similar proposals from time 
to time. ~n making these approaches, it had i;.wo aims:~ 

1) To eliminate the obligation of giving Iran access to its 
boQks and records and thus to insure the secrecy of its 
real profits; and 

2) To secure an extension of tpe period of its concession which 
by this time had run almost half its course .. 

A concrete proposal a~ong these lines was embodied in the so,..called 
Three Star Agreement submitted by the Company in 1929. This proposed 
agreement included a provision that the Iranian Govex·nment would be given 
the opportunity to acquire up to ?5% of the stock of the Company. It als<;> 
provided for an extens~on of the co~cession ~J an additional thirty years. 
The Three Star prQpasal received no consideration from the Iranian Government 
because of distrust of the Comnany's accounting practices anQ. because of its 
provision !or the extension of the concession to 1989.-

I. Annulment of the D'Aroy Concession 

In 1930 the first income tax; law was enacted in Iran. The Company at 
first flatly retus~d to pay c;md claimed that it was e..xempt from such a tax. 
Tne Company's refusal was not justifiable inasmuch as Art~cle 7 of the 
·:.onces$ion only exe.mpted the concessionaire from land tax, export taxes and 
import dutie$. It could not have specified exemption against income ta~es 
because ~o such tax then exi$ted. Final~y, in 1931, the Company admitted 
liability and offered to pay 4/b of its profits, but thi~ offer.··:was tied up 
·vv~th other outstanding issues vwhich could not be readily resolved. . 

Beside~ refusing to pay income taxes, . the Comp~ny used the l929 cr~s~~ 
as justification to show a ~j.fty percent red~ction in its !let profits •. . 
Consequently a roya:+ty payment o! only ~:~655,000 wa$ made for 1931. The 
low profit figures were neither justified by the volume of production, which 
declined only by 47o compared with the preceding year, nor by any considerable 
drop in o;i.l :p:ri<;:es. 1:-·urthe;rmore, in the following three years from 1932 to 
1935 -· the depth of the ~epression -- the Company paid royalties averaging 
: .. :·lO million, am yet managed to show average annual profits after ;royalties 
of <,.1 20 million • . Consequently, th$ Iranians believe that the 19.)1 .fin~nciaJ_ 
statement was cl~~liberately manipulated as part of q. plan to precipitate 
a crisis. 

The Iranian Government was natuPally greatly concernerl apout the 
heavy r~duction of the ' l93l roy~lties • . At this juncture the Company adopted 
an attitude o,f sweet reasonableness and Glaimed that the f;a1lt lay with the 
terms of th~ D'A~cy Conce$sion ~nlich made payments to Iran d~pendent on profits. 
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It suggested that this provision as well as other terms of the concession 
were not suited to the times and circumstances~ It went so far as to say 
that the Iranian Uovernment wat:. entitled to minimum annual royalty payments, 
irrespective of the Company's actual profits.. Helying on the good faith of 
these representations, the Iranian Government reacted by annulling the 
j _.. 1.t\rcy Concession. ln retrospect, it vmuld seem that the Company itself 
engineered the annulment for the reason that vdth its potential tax liability 
even th~ water~d-dovm D' Arcy concession was t-oo favorable to Iran. 

J. Stage Set F'or New Concession 

r,nen the Iranian Gove~"'nroent annulled the concession it expected only a 
token protest from ~he British Government, followed by arbitration in Teheran, 
as provided for in the concession agreement. To its surprise, however, the 
British reaction was most severe. It took the form of a Naval demonstration 
led by the battleship Nelson in the Per~ian Gulf. It was f ollowed with 
threats to OCGU.PY the o:i.l·~terr;Ltories, to incite the southern tribes to 
revolt, and to e~tablish a s~parate government. To aqd legal veneer, the 
British Gover~lT\ent petitioned the Cou~ .. t o;f International Justice at The 
H~gue and the LeGig·u.~ of Nat;Lons at Geneva. The stage was thus set for the 
negotiation of a new concession that would further water dovm the old 
D'Arcy Concession. 

The furor raised ~Y the British over the annulment of the D'Arcy 
Conce~sion should have led APOC to insist on its rein$tatement~ In~tead, 
APOC accepted its annulment and insisted on a new agreement. 

III. D1aRCY CON C~SSION RGPLACLD BY 
I lfTHE 1.933 AGHE11·.~ ,NT" .Y 

A, Negot:Lati.ons For "The 1933 ~greement". 

With this background~ negotiations commenced with the follo~"lg 
purported objectives• 

1) To increas e the royalties which up to that time had 
been nonti,.nally 16;~ o! the profits but actually much 
less because of cieductions for reserves; and to fix 
the amount of royalty in such a man'Y"ler as to avoid 
dispute in arriving at the actual figune; 

2) To establish the principle that the Compan,y was liable 
to income tax and to f:lx the amount of such a tax;· 

J) To reduce the area of the concession; 

h) To reduce the price for the sale ot oil products in Iran; apd 

5) To settle the claims of the Iranian Government abainst the 
Company. 

"};./ .a pp endi~c B 
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The Company proposed a flat royalty rate per ton equivalent to 
14 cents per bart~J, on the basis of the current price then rul;i.ng in 
London. At the th¢n current v~lue of about )5•00 per ton for crude Oil 
(about 70 cents per barrel), this was about 20~:.. of the gross value of the 
crude and tperefore ostensi"Qly represented an increase of about 5;:~ or 
r.1ore on t he previous royalty of 16 ;::. of the pro;fi ts • 

This increase, however, was more of an iilusion that aJreality• 
It did not take into consideration the profits on refining anq distribution 
which were subject to royalty under the D 'Arcy Concession.: r hen the 
Iranians objected that the pr~ce of crude oil might r~se tn the future _; 
the 4epression was then at its depth .,~ the Company refused to adjust 
royalties based _on price changes. Instead, it offered an arrangem~nt under 
which Ira.n would receive an additional roya+ty equai to 20 ne:rcent of the 
amount of dividends declared by the Company in excess of '3,356;2)0 per annum~ 

On the t1atter of Iranian income taxes, APOC had already admitted its 
liability~ To sidestep its i 1npact, the Company proposed in lieu of income 
taxes to make annual payrnents at fixed rates over the nP.xt thirty years~ 
} or the first f~fteen years, payments would be determined at t l Le rate of 
about 2-5/8 cent~ per barre~ on the first six million tons and 1-J#h .cents 
per barrel on any tonnage in excess qf six millions~ for the succeeding 
fifteen year period, the rate would be increas~d to 3-1/2 and 2-5/6 cents 
per barrel respectively. These rates were to be frozen despite what might 
happen to price levels or company profits over th~ next thirty yeQ.rs~ 

The area of the concession was reduced and the Co~pany gave up it$ 
exclusive rigpts to lay pipelines~ ~00,000 square mil~s. Despite this 
shrinl\~ge in area~ the concession area which still yielded the qornpany a 
monopoly over all the proved reserves, was far too great to be compatible 
·with modern conditions~ 

The proposed agree~ent includen a proV1S~on to liquidate all cl~ims 
of the Iranian Govez'nment under the D' Arcy concessiono Reference has already 
been m?,de to the 10, · stock interest provided for in that agreement. On the 
basis of this lO;v ownership interest Iran had a claim to OQe-tepth of the 
Company assets. This claim was settled for ..J5;GOO,OOO. Actually, th~ 
financial statements of tr1e Company showed asset~ of a book value of 
~ 46 miltion ( )230 m;illion) with a real value in excess of l)OO million. 
Thus Iran received not 10% but 1~ for its stock ovmership. For giving up 
its right tQ other claims, Iran received no consideration. Similarly, Iran 
received no Gonsideration for giving up the right, und~r th~ D' A.rey l~greeme-nt 

to h~ve all of the a$sets in the Company, both in Iran and abroad, turned 
over t o her 'v"ithout financial obligation in 1961.- The terminati,on of the 
D'fircy .Agreement was t hen only t wenty-eight years away.-

APOC promised .to insure t he traininf. and employment of Iranians in 
the te~hnical p0sitions of t he Company.- This was intended to meet the 
objections raised by Iranians that under t~e D1hroy Agreement, the Company 
employed Iranians only for the un$killed jobs~-
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iiS regards the selling price for oil products in Iran, the Company 
agreed to a reQ.uction of only 10> ... off prices established in Roumania or L i .. ~ 
Mexd:can:'".Oulf • 

After evaluating the terms offered by APOC 1 the Iranian negoti~tors 
co"Untered vvi th the follo·wing objections: 

1) i;linimum payments were too low to be of consequence; 

2) The fixed ton rate would not produce higher royalty 
payments than the 16; ... profit royalty based on the 
current price of .... 5 a ton. Furthermore Iran could 
not benefit .fr·om any price rises; 

3) Pa~nents in lieu of income taxes were too low and fixed for 
thirty years, perrnittipg no inorease which would be ju~tified 
if prices i~creased and the Company profits were improved; 

4) Reducing the area of the concession was of no benefit to Iran. 
The are~ giv~n up had been fully explored and wa~ considere4 
co~merqially unproductive; 

5) The discount of 10~ for oil conqumcd in Xran was discriminatory 
in comparison ~~th the Ar4niralty contract; 

6) The gold clau,.se was chiefly an illusion in that it dic:l not 
provide ·for payment in gold -~ or even assure convertibility; 

7) The agreement was loosely drafted in order to afford the Company 
the .means of engaging in self,-servipg interpretations; 

8) The exemption of the Comnany from import duties was unjustifieQ. 
an<i ciiscriminatory to local ind~stries wh5_ch had no similar 
exemption. The Company ~xemption from royalty on other minerals 
tor use in its operations was similarly discriminatory; 

9) The Company'~ exemption from qu,ota regulations in regard to its 
imports for the conSl)Jilption of its foreign employees was also 
disc~iminatory and prevented the development of locql industries 
to supply such needs; 

10) Hoyalty was payable on oil sold or exported whereas it should 
have been payable on act~al production; 

11) The Government was not given aqcess to the Company's accounts; 

l2) The change in the arbitTation clause was disadvantageous, because 
it gl,i~.;1:.flnteed th.e Company a status q·uo position in eve1:y case until 
the elaborate, t;ime-consuming process of arbi~ratio.n should 
decide othert.vi. se; and 

13) No sanctions were provided ag$-inst the Company in case o! failure 
to comply with its oblj_gations. 
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The +ranians were convinced that under the proposed terms,. the Company 
had not increased royalty pay-ments as claimed •.. . Rq.ther, baser.l on prices and 
benefits then current, Iran's position was about the same but with the likely 
prospect that in the future payments under the new terms would be far less 
than royalties under the D'Arcy Conce$sion. . Two isolated terms proposed 
were improvements on the D 1 arcy Concession; One, . the obligation to t,rain and · 
to employ Iran~ans for technic~ jobs heretofore reserved fer foreigners; the 
otner, the Company's promise to; " ••• employ all means, . customa·ry and proper,. 
to en~e eqonorrr.r in and good returns .fro~~l its operations;··. to preserve the 
deposits of petroleum and to explq~t the concession by metho~s in accord&nce 
with the latest scientific progress". 

In weighing the benefits and disadv~tages of the proposed terms, the 
Iranian negotiators were struck by having to give up: 

l) Iran 1 s lO,o ownersh;Lp :Lnterest in the Company tor 
one~tenth of its value; 

2) The right to have the Company's property vest in Iran 
in 1961; and 

3) The right to levy income taxes for a p~riod of thirty years. 

All factors considered, the new terms ap ·1eared patently less favorable 
to Iran tn~n tha~e of the. D'Arcy Concession , consequently the Iranian negotia-. 
:tors de~red acceptance.~ A last m:i,.nute demand on the part of the Company 
for an extens;i.on of the period by thirty years to 1991 caused the negotiations 
to break down compl~tely. 

J3. Iran Claims ·"The 19 33 A~:.reemen"tl' Sj_gned Under Duress 

P..?ter the negotiations broke dovm the political and mil~tary facilities 
of the British Government were marshalled to break the corrunercial stalemate 
and force Iran to accep~ the Company's terms. The powerful .force of the 
Bri ti$h Tl.oyal Navy already in the Persian Gulf began to show signs of 
prep~ring for the occupation of Soutnern Iran. In addition, the British 
threatened to set up a puppet shelkhdom over the oil~bearing area. This 
had a terrorizing effect on the Iranian people. The dangers to Iran's 
political security were so imminent that the Shah intervened and ordereq 
the negotiators to accept the Company's terms. An agreement was signed and 
promptly ratifi~l by the M~jles without disGussion. 

Thus, the 1933 Agreement achieved the long nourished aims of the 
controll ing group of the Company, out it left the Iranians embittered and 
convinced that this was not a commereia.l arrangement 1/v.l. th the Company but q. 
surrender ~o the s~perior political and military power of Britain. Tne 
extens:Lon of the franchise was p~x·ticularly resented. . 

In a speech to the Irqni.,an j>lajles in 19 SO, Representative Tagizadeh, 
then l/iinist~r of l inance and novJ President of the Senate~ sunnned up the 
events which led to the signatu1·e of the 1933 Concession in the following 
words: 
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m~.'e were a fevu helpless men 1rd. thout authority who did 
not agree with it and we were exceedingly s.or;rowful that it 
had to hapl)en. I must say that I had nothing to do YJ"ith this 
matter except that my signature was appended to that Agreement 

·but vrhether that signature was mine or someone else's it would 
not have ·1ade the slightest difference. ·'hat happened would have 
happened in any case. Personally I di~ not approve the agreement 

· nor 6id the others who participated in the negotiations .. " 

Eighteen years later, this event stood out prominently in the minds 
of Irania:ns, No one can persuade them that the 1933 agreement was valid. 
The Iranians con$ider the 19.33 agreement void ab initio, the Com'1any having 
engineered the cancellation of the D'Arcy Concession and having secured the 
signature of the l9 33 rtgreement under duress ·of the military and pol~ tical 
power of the BritiSh Government. Comparison of the terms of the two 
agreements and the obvioltS manipulation by the Company of its 1931 financial 
statement conclusively prove that the alleged.:. l933 agreement was economically 
unsound and to the disadvantage of Iran. 

They also cite the folJ,.owing quot;;ltion ,from 11A Short history of the 
Anglo-Iranian Company" published by the Company itself to show how 
satisfactory it was to the Company to have the D'Arcy Concession replaced 
by the 1933 ~~g:reement; 

(RSPU~.c~·1ENT OI THE D' i!.H CY CONCESSION BY ll IJ..'JW AGREE1·il6~ in 1933) 

"By degrees, it ca'1le to be felt both by the Company and by the 
lranian Goverl1l!lef.\t that the original con: es$ion granted to lv;r . 
lJ'4rc.t i.n 15·01 was not 1 in some respects, a suitable instrument 
to govern circumstances so different and so complex as had 
deve~oped since then. In 190l-2 the conce$siopaire was rep+e
sented only by a few prospectors and engineers, ·scattered about 
in remot~ aYJ.d undeveloped areas, which ;in less than thirty years 
had developed into a g~eat high~y-organized i,ndustrial concern, 
employing by then some 30,000 person.s in Iran. Negotiations ·rnr 
the moderni~ation of the D'arcy concession were started accordingly 
and cul ainated in the $pring of 19 33, when a n ·ew concession was 
drav.~ up on terms agreeable to botn parties. Briefly the period 
of the concession wa.s r?xtenderl to 1993; the concessionary zone was 
to be limited to 100,000 square miles chosen by the Company witpin 
five years; the annual royalty, vrhich had previously been a per,.,. 
centage of the net profits , ·as placer! on a tonnage basis plus a 
partici~tion in the distributed profits on all the Company's 
operations in Ira n and elsewhere; the comnany's operations were 
exempted from Iranian taxation in r 2turn for certain .::mnual 
payments per ton of oil; ar+d the Iranian Treasury was protected 
a g;ainst Sterling depreciat4- on. 'J;'he Company's adoption of the 
ancient na1ne of Iran, instead of Persia, in June l93S, was 
symbo:Iric of the new and closer iqentification of the interests of 
tbe 'b.m parties, n 
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c. Operations Under The l9.33 .c i.greement 

In contr3.st to it.~ dissatisf action ·with the D1 Arcy .i-l.greement, the 
Company sho-,::1-d have viewed the 1933 Agreement as highly favorable.. The 
new J-~greement ga.ve the Compa.ny every possible Incentive to eArpand production, 
refj_nipg facilities., ocean t:ransportat ·ion~ and marketing fac:Lli ti~s in 
consuming countries.. Iran' s only claim .for payment under the agreement 
viaq based on oil exported or sold, save for .tbe right to 20~~ of dividends 
paid to shareholders. 

Tne 1933 1~greement imposed.. on the Company only two obligations not 
present :Ln the D•Arcy 11greement-. These were elimination of waste by 
employing the l~test techniques of efficient operations and the training 
and the employment of Ira,nians. HoweYer, the i mplementation of the~e two 
obligations i mposed no bu~den on the Company. On tpe qontrary, the Company, 
whose name v,ras cha:pged in 19.3.5 to 41.nglo-Iranian Oi:J. Company (Al1)C), haci as 
much to gain t he lon6 run a$ Ir~~ by conserving t he oil resourqes of th~ 
country and by empl oying Irani~s to tp~ m~~Dnum extent possible. 

In its 1950 report the Company claims that the 19.)3 i~greement caused 
it to increas.e production a,nd to inv·est considerable sums in Iran fof the 
expansion of its retineey and other installati. ons, 

The expansion of prociuction between ~93J and 19?9 reflected a 40~ 
increase from 7 ~illiop to 10 million tons. Iiowever, in an earlier seven 
years period from l 923 to +930, prod~ction :j.ncr.eq.seci from ),OOO,.OOO tons to 
5 mill.~ on tops, or an expan.sion rate of nearly 70~~ . After l9 L2 the 
requirem~nts of ~llied forces in \7orld ·~ar II caused a further expansion 
and skyrocketed prod\1Ction up to ~ 7 mill ion tons bJ 194$. Similarly, in 
the post-war period of the next !ive years, t he ~equirements !or rehabilitation, 
the replacement of war-destroyed refineries, and t he repl~cement of Russian
satellite oil, further increased pvoduction to 32 mi: lion tons, or almost 
1007.- in five years. The increased annual rate of 22 million tons, or 200~~ 
more than th~ ~ast pre-war yea~ of 1939 , co~l1 not have been foreseen in 
1933. · I·~oreove:r, it cannot be clc;t;i.med that this aQ.ditional market -was 
created a$ a r esult of the Company's efforts inspired by t he favorable 
terms of the 1933 Agreement, 

It is t herefore evident tpat t he increased production from 7 to 10 
million t ons in t he pre-Y.rar period was not due to t ;1e favorable terms of 
the 1933 agreement, but rather to the normal increased qema~d. There 
appears little noubt tnat t he greater output sine~ the beginning of the 
vvar wa~ not influenced by the 1933 Agreem~nt but was t he result of the 
war and tne pos t - -rrar requirements. .beti!I~en 194~ and 19 SO the added pro
du ion amuuntt;;ld to 85 million tons. This additional quantity would have 
been produced had the D ' i~.rcy concession been preserved, but Iran 1 s share 
would have Qeen several times higher. 

Over 18 ;y-eq.r$ of operation l,lnder t11e 1933 Agreement, prices for 
petroleum products increased ;frora ?OO to 300 percf.!nt, whiie costs tend~d 
to decline r~f~ecting operat~ons at the greater volume and improvements 
in the techniques of production and r~fining. 4S a r~sult~ ~IOC 1 s 
profit~ r eached unpr ecedented heights, 
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By 1950 the Company'$ facilities ·were capable of transporting and 
marketing not only the 32 million tons produced in Iran, but also a 
substantial production in huweit, Qua tar and Iraq •. · It should be noted 
that this expansion was achieved with no additional investment of capital 
in the Company. 

Thanks to the policy of ploughing its profits into expansion, the 
J·~IOC today is tne largest Oil Co.ilpany outside the United .Stat.~s. In total 
world-vvide production, refining, i;.r~sportation anrl marketing it is a close 
seco+1d to the Standard Oil Co~npany o.f Hew Jersey. 

This position has been attained by the Company almost entirely from 
prof:Lts on its integrated operations based on Iranian Oil.~/ 

D. Viol~tions o.:t; "The 1933 Agreement" Claimed By Iran 
' ' 

Despite . its :Lncredibly profitable operatiO:lS the Conpa!ly displayed 
an irresistible urge to minimize its obligations in regard to royalty 
payments and othe~ benefits required by this agreement, and,at every 
opportunity, to enh~nce its profits at the expense of Iran. 

1. Dividend Policy 
r 

The Company's J irectors pl,l r3ued a conscious policy of limiting dividends 
notwithstanding the fact that, according to its financial staternents, .profits 
before depreciation and taxes increa;5ed :'rom · 2 L~ r~lillion in 1933 tc 422 

· ·million in l9.50. It is to be noted th~t these statements do not incl\lde all 
profits because they excluqe 59 distributi~g subs~diaries anq allied 
compapies locateq outside the United Kingdom~ Over this period dividends 
were inc~ eased by .. ,>15 million of wh:Lch Iran's shar·e in any one year was l~ss 
thap. ·n>3 millio11. The conservative nature of the .Company's dividend oolicy 
·is indicated oy the distribution of the 1950 profits which amounted to 
· ).J-2¢ million; British income i;.axes - · .~142 million, allo~ation,s to reserves 
~nd carry ;(?:r1/11Jard - · ?21~ million, royalt~es ,;~45 million and total dividends -
· .,~20 Ird,llion.3 To repeat, these figures do not include the operations of the 
Company's subsidiaries, the profits of which are not published and are 
therefore -unkno·.-m .. 

It is true that in 1950 the Company was under Br;itish law b~red from 
paying divid·ends of highe-r than 30~~ . However, even in 1947 when this law 
did not apply, ·the Company paid very small d:L vtdend~ compared with its 
pro.fi ts, , ~s the follo-rd.ng figures v.r;tll show:· 

Total profits before 
British lnQome Taxes 
Royalties to Iran 
Dividend 

d~precic.<.t;ion and royalties: 
· .. )61 million 1/ 

28 •. 5 million 
28,5 mill;ion 

Heta~1ed by Company ~s 
.JepreGiation & Heserv·es 82 million 

.. 200 million •. 

--~--~-· · ------~~~~------------~~---------~----~~---------- ~ 1/ .Appeprli:x; F. 
2/ At ~p~_:-· .. 80 to fJ.. 
J} At .:;4.02 to ;61 
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In view of these facts, it is clear that the Company did not act in 
good faith in maintaining a dividend policy consistent with earnings and 
actuqlly vtolated the intent of the 19 33 Agreement.. They poirit out that this 
arrangement for sharing di"idends was offered by the Company in lieu of 
adjusting the fixed rate of royalties per ton. This was intended as a means 
of sharing 1-.rith Iran th:e increased profits which might re.sult from higher 
prices. The Company circumvented the explicit purpose of this arrangement 
in order to rB.duce royalty payments to the lowest possible level. 

2. :,·Tasteful Operations 

The 1933 agreement prov~des ror the payment of royalties anq taxes 
on petroleum sold and expofted, instead of on production. This provision 
of the concession encouraged AIOC to waste large quantities of petroleum 
under a well-knovm "mining po:(..icy". The oil fields yield over 150 mi.ll:ion 
cubic feet of natural gas per day which is entirely wasted, The ~orrisop~ 
Knudsen report shows that a pipel~ne to 7 cities in Iran, inGluding a 
di,$tribution system, vJoulQ. not have cost more than ·;,)70 million and would 
have been profj.table. .Gfi'orts to induce the Company to caTry out this 
project ~ .we:re fruitless, as it had no desire to increase its investment in 
Iran. 

In the ~efipery :Ltself nearl.y 7/'o qf crude p:rod~ction (about l -J/4 
million tons annua.lly) is +ost, wher~as a grea-t;. part ·of it could be recap,-
t't).red as gase~ and used to iuel th~ ref~nery, power plant, and other · 
installations. This fuel requi.rement is close to a million tons. This 
means that the Company preferred to use addition.~l quantities o,f petroleum 
rather than to engage in conservation which would involve ~apit~l expenqitures 
~ · , ::r i-pstallations. Under th;i.s pqlj.cy the Company had the obligation' to pa.y 
royalties on the 1 million tons used as f~el. Hundreqs of thousands 9f tons 
were also recycled on which no royalty wa~ paid ~:- in similar practtces in 
Vene.Z\le],.a royal ties are paid to the G-overnment. 

3~ Enplo~nent of Foreigners 

A$ previously stated, under the l933 Agreement the British undertook 
to train and employ Iraniqns in order that the Compapy's operations in Iran 
would be staffed to the maximum extent witb Irani.an nationals. The Iranians 
claim that the Company has violated this provision of the agreement by not 
reducing t he number of foreigners employed but by increasing them, for 
example~ in 1934 th$J report that the Company had 740 British employees as 
compared vdth 2,725 in 19$0. In 19)4 foreign clerks and mechanics, prin
cipally Indians, numbered 1,059, and by 1550 this number had increased to 
1,778. During this salle pe:riod the nu.+nber of Iranian employe~s also 
increased from 7800 to 31" 875. The Iranians ·were pa:rt:Loularly sensitive 
to what th~y regarded as the Brit~sh poliqy o£ keepipg Iranians out cf 
technical positions anq saw no excuse for· the employment of foreign clerks 
and mechan;ics ~n plac~ of available lran:ian pe.rson~"lel.. 1-l partial explanation 
given for tQ.e la~ge r~umber of' British emp!oyees after · :or1d ··:ar II was the 
Brit1rE;h practiqe of providing sinecu~es for ex-m;ilitary personnel. 

The AIOC cites expansion i~ prod~ot~on from 7 mil~ion tons in l933 
to )2· million in 1950 and a f:Lv~ to s:i,x fold ~nc:rease in ;its Iranian lab<;>f 
force a~ ~g~n$t the four fol~ inore~se in the n~mber of British employees. 
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Tne Iranians claim that a large proportion of Iranian labor vvas employed 
on construction and contract work which had no relation whatsoever to the 
operations of nroc:l.uction and refining. .t··urthermore, even if q. .four-fold 
rise in product~on justifieri a similar increase in the number of technicians -
·which is questionable - this increase had been entirely reflected in· .Sritish 
personnel. · Consequently, it is obvious that the Company had in no way 
carried 04t its · obligation~to replace British teGhnicians ·. by Iranians •.. 

The Company also discriminated against the Iranian-technical and 
administrat~ve stafi in regarq to salary, emoluments and promotions •. 
Under t(lese circumstances many of the Iranian staff preferred employment 
elsewhere rather than be treated as inferiors in their own countl"'Y •. 

4. Liyiqg Conc:l.ition~ -r 1.?ages and Housing of Iranian Personnel. 

The Company was under increasing attack by Iranian public opinion fQr 
its faUure to provide Iranians ~Ji th d~cent housing accommofiations apd a 
fiilir wage.. This cri t'icism v.ras heightened by a visua:L comparison o;f favorable 
living conditions and runentties provided British and other foreign employees 
with sub-standard or total lack of accommodation9 for the Iranian workers •. 
The lranians point out that t vii'C> lar1ge settlements for Iranian workers are 
kriovm q.s Chadorabad and Ha.si:rabad meaning "Tentland" and "Hatland" respec~ 
tively, and indicating that these ~ettlem·ents consist of c.anvas and mat 
shelters.. 

The report of the Xnterq.ational Labor Organizatiot1- on labor conditions 
sta.tes:·. 

"At the end of 191.6 about 90/u of the salaried staff 
consistj.ng almo$t entirely of British nationals had been 
given accommorl~tion in company houses. Gn the other hand, 
out of 31,875 ·wage earners, only 5,298 or 16.6 perceqt were 
in company houses~ 'rbe great rJajority of the oil workers 
live in the older overcrowd.ed ~ections where more often tnan · 
not an entire fc;tnP.ly, o~ thr~e or four bachelors occupy one 
room. hents are very high anci an attempt mGtde by the Govern
m~nt to .fix a ce;il~pg oa rents h~s utterly fa~leq. :f.inally,. 
anotper group of wor~er.s ltve in huts and tents which the 
Company put up in 1948 to accomr+odat~ homeless wor~ers.. In 
the oil fields the situation wap somewhat bet.tEW; 62?5;o of tpe 
Britisp staff we~e acco~nodate~ i~ Company housing as qgainst 
a little. over 3 s;~ of the Irania...Yl.S .. 

ttDistressing as these conditions are they are incomparably 
better· than that of the contract labor employed within the 
Company's <?rea wh<,> a:re exclude~ from all the sqhemes which the 
companY operates for its o~rr! workers. This exclusion is partie~ 
ular;ly serious ;in the field of health and S(;}rvices. Contract 
workers are not entitled to admission to· the only ho~pital in 
Abadan, the company hospital • ." 

The AIOC claim~ that shortages of materials bad prevented it from 
providing more housing~ The Ira~an$, however, consider the alleged 
shortage of material on~y as .an exc'\).se. ThG? compare the conditions in 
Abad~n with those in Saudi .. ~rabi,c;t, where, ciespi te q. total ·lac;k of +.ocal 
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materials and labor, Aramco has managed to provide adequate housing, 
hosni tals, schools, and other social services for all its workers~ · 

Despite the exceedingly profitable operations of the Company, the 
w~ges and social benefits paid to Iranian labor were only one~quarter the 
wages and social benefits received by comparable workers in Venezuela. 
The oil industry was establi$hed in Venezuela and Iran about the s~e time; 
nevertheless, the rate of increase in real wages in Venezuela has bv far 
exceeded that in Iran and consequently today Venezuelan labor en.joys a 
conside~·ably highe~ standard of living, while lrC}llian labor still receives 
only a subsistence wage based on a low standard. of living. The low wages 
in turn q.re to a great extent responsible for the low cost of crude which 
is only S cents per barrel in Iran against 70 cents in Venezuela. The 
low P+Oductton cost in Iran aQmittedly is ohie!ly que to the fact that all 
of Iran'::;; productj,.on is from eighty wells, each o! which yields an average 
of 3 million barrels annually. This however in itself is an additional 
j\lstification to~ higher :r1ages and better l~bo:r conditions. 

The Company states that its scale of wage~ and sa~ar.:i,.es was higher 
than thqt of industrial concerns in o~her parts of Iran. It must be 
pointed o~t however that t he climate of the oi~ fields and Abadan, high 
cost of living conditions and the out of ;residence charact_er of ~ ts employ
ment forced the Company to offer a higher scale of wages as .an inducement 
in orqer to attr~ct l~bor. Though the Company's wage scale was higher than 
that current iq other cities J.n Ir~, nevertheless, the fact remains that 
it was only a subsistence wage~ 

rJ • ~XPLO!TATION OI IRANIAN f{SSOuRC :~S 
Ul't)ER COLONI AL POLICY 

A~ 'Unjust 1nrichment 

In looking back over the forty years of exPloitation to evaluate the 
equity of ~rofit~sharing arrangements between the concessionaires and Iran, 
it is .necessary to rely almost entirely upon estimates to determine the 
profits~ having no access to the unpublished financial accounts of the 
concessionaires. These e.:?timates are shown in the follmring two tables: 

.Gstimated ~arn:i.ng s from +r~nian Oil, FOB · 

1914/1924 
192.5/1929 
1930/1935 
1936J.l939 
4.940/lr945 
1946/1949 
1950 
19$1 to June 

Pl;'oduction in 
ndllion Bbls. 

123 
22.5 
307 
291 
492 
695 
240 
1.35 

7,'"500 

Average ·P;rice 
per Bbl. · 
;~ . 2.50 

l.5b 
l,lb 
1.20 
l,Jb 
2.30 
2.50 
~.so 

Allowance f or all costs including depreciation 

~ stim.ated Sales 
in · llii ..Ll.ions 

·f!> 369 
331 
340 
349 
639 

1,598 
600 
331 

11,569 
929 

.P3,640 
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.c;sti...-nateci Profits from all Operations· 
, { Ili l•.ullliohs) · 

1) Profit~ on 2,500 million barrels oil 
products exported from Iran 

2) Profits from distribution and tanker 
tr an~por,t}ltion l,200 

3) Profits fro~ Iraq and other enter~ 
prises 160. 

The follov~ng represents the distribution of these profits: 

Distribution of Profits (In Fii1lions) .. . 

1) To ~ritish Qovermnent as difference 
betwee~ Admtra4ty Contract and market 
prices :; ~ 500 

2) British Income Taxes 
(Including Subsidi~J Companies) 

TOTAL BEITISii GOVERN1vl.El\lT 

3) IrarP.an Government 

4) Shareholders (British Government share 
·:r~8Q) 

5) Reta~ned by .the Company 

1000 
.vl, soo 

)50 

2,700 
i I I · C 000 

i~/J 

To S"J.PS~anti~te t(le figure of >2, 100 milliop. dollars retained by the 
Company up to June 1951, the toll<;>wing figures from the 1950 Financial 
Statement of the Company may be cit~d; · 

As~ets, ( ln Iili!~i~ns )!/ 
Re!inevies, Installations and rankers ) 
& Investment in 3ubsid~ary and Allied Companies) 
Oil E~~loration (Kuwait) 
At Cost before Depreciation 
Current net assets 

1951 Prof~ts ~vom Iranian oil 
Balance being estimateq amount of Profits 

e :~ ;phoned into Subsid;!.aries 

i~ Includfng payffients other than royalty 

:i ~ 940 
176 

1096 

~· 
22~ 

995 
.. ;2700 
~ 

1/ As most of the asset~ of the Compan,y were acquired oe!ore 1948, the 
- sterl~ng dollar conversion rate was taken as ~4 to ~l sterling. 

I 
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On the basis of these estimates, the Compan.y deprived. Iran of some 
:1,200 million by failing to perform its obligation in · good faith under 
the D'Arcy Concession anQ. by engineering its ~;replacement with the unfav
orable agreement in ~933. ':fhis figure is supported by the following 
analysis which assume~ comp+iance with the terms of the n•·Arcy Concession 
app~ied to the entire forty year period of explottation •. 

l) Royalties at the rate of 16% of profits 

2) 10~ share of qivi4ends on 50% of gross 
profits 

3) Irani~n income tax of 15fo average rate 
on total net p:rofits (e4cluding tanker 
profits) of say 4,000 

Total Income due Iran .. 
Total ·.payments actually received by Iran 
Net Loss to Ifan 

' . 

(In Eillions) 

'or' 8QQ 

2SO 

600 
.,pl6So 

450 -
These est~nates ca~ . only be ~hecked by a full d~sclosure of the 

Compa~y's reqof~S and an a~dit ~y independent examiners, Believing these 
figures to be a reasonable app~aisal, the concessionaires may be charged 
with unjust enrtchment. 

~~ile there . m~ be some argqment as to the degree of unjust enrichment, 
the Company's financial stqtements covering a segment of its operat~cns tend 
to support this charge. 

For example; AIOC's 1950 Profit and Loss Statement!lalr~ady quoteq 
which includes proq~ction, transpo~tation and distribution in the United 
Kingdom only and excludes 59 subsidiary companies ~broad, show the following 
major brea.kdovm: 

~) Prof~ts before depreciation and taxes 

2) British T~es 

.3) f\.oyal ty to Iran 
4) Dividen4s to St~cl~olders 
5,) frovision for depreci~tion and ) 

profits retained by Company ) 

(In Millions) 

~142. 

45 . 
1$ 

There appeqrs little qoubt that AlOC's ' !inancial ~tatements grossly 
understa~e earnings which are n~dden by the following practices: 

1) S~es to the Ad.rniralty at about cost; 
2) Sales to subsidiaries at less than comm~rcial prices thereby 

shifting profits to accouPts which are not publiShed; and 
3) Jxce$s;Lve depreciation allovrances charged as costs. 

]} 1~pp endi~ E 
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1'Vhile the amounts lost to Iran by these practices cannot be substan
t:!.ated, its pr-oportion is suggested by the estimated .. 'SOO million discount 
to the .11-dmiralty and the 19 50 depreciation of -: .)16b million deducted as costs. 
As a result of this high depreciation pol~cy, the original investment cost 
oi about :.¥1,100 million had Deen written off to almost a third of that · 
figure by 1950. -·The amount represented· by sales discounts made by the . 
reporting company to its non-reporting subsidiaries i~ not available~ _. Put 
consistent with the Company's practice, this offered a major opportunity 
to minimize the disclosure of profits. 

Tbe l9SO financial statement of the Company, .by showing profits o! 
-J-~1) niillion, including profits on tankers and subsidiaries operating in the 
United ~infdom, support tpe above conclusions. The profits derived from 
Iranian oil alone . amounted to .v450 million. Thi,s estina te :j.s arrived at 
by valuing all e~ports from Iran at commeTcial pric~s and by making a_liberal 
a.llo~rance fer costs and deprecifl.tion • . The computations for +950 are as 
follows: 

ern .lvD.llions) 

Total value of Iranian exports 
~t qommerc~al pri~es -

190 million bal'I'e+s refined 
produqts C0 ;) 2.'70 . • ~ ...... ... ~ .. ~· ·~· . :w51,3 

50 million bar:rels Crude 
- ~ ~1.75 ········~··~········ - ~· 87.5 

. ,>600.5 

Tota-l operating costs in-. 
eluding allowance~ for 
depreciation ~ i.>l05 

Total payments to Iran .. 45 
Profit 450~5 

;,1.6oo.s . 

It is clear that if pro!i ts on tankers and United Kingdom subsidiaries 
were . adcled to the -w450 million de:ri ved from lra.'l'!ian o~l, the total profits 
woulci reach tne neighborhood of ii$5G million. l?iha,t the · grand total pro.fit 
would be i! .. the earnings on 59 subs:i,.diary distributing companies were 9-l.S9 
incJ.uded is dif.fic1.1lt tq predict, but it nOrght run as h;i.gh as "..)650 m;Lllion. 

Like · the Standard Oil Company (New Jersey), hlOC ~s a completely 
in.teg:r~teQ. p~ocl,uqer anQ. Hl~:t"keter of p~troleum. A compa~iso~ of their 
1950 · r~nancia~ r~ports ~& rev~aling: 
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JERSEY 
(IN Billions) -

1) Net Assets . #3,,693 
2) Capital invested in or loaned· 

to the Company 1,3'84 . 
.3) Property, ·plant a~d equipment.· 

at c·ost 3,.875 
4) Property; etc. a:fter depreciation ?,125 
5) Investment in property,. etc •. 

per barrel < ·<+>6 .• 68) 
6) Cruqe production 510 
7) Net Crude Purcha~e~r 72 
8) Ref:i,.ne:ry runs 582 
9) Tanker Fleet Ov~ed ~ 

Number of vessels ( ],.69) 
Dead welght ton11a.g e ( 21 2 so ,.oao) 

10) Net lncome before Income 'l'axes 
ar..d 9-epreoiation . 948 

ll ~ . . Net income p~r barre+ ( '2)1 •. 63} 

¥· after royalti~s 

.AIOC 
(.In l~ :dllions) ·· 

·.v Boo 

100 

1,096 
416 

~- ~3· 50) 
)13 
77 

236 

(153) 
( 1,8541,00.0) 

370 ?*

( !Pl.l8) .· 

It snould b~ noted in the comparison that · the Jersey statement in9ludes . 
a~ its subsidiaries, whereas the AIOC statement excludes subsidiar~es in 
distrioution outside the U.K. as well as its numerous allied cQmpani~s. 
Jers~y' s operations -v\fere built upon paici in capital and loan~ of ·': 1 1384 
million as compared vdth AlOC 1 s performance of turning~ paid in capital 
of ~rlOO million into an ~nt~grat~d op~;ation capable o:f handling 54%. of 
Jersey's volume~ l.'Jhile Jersey's assets represent considerable invested 
capital, AIOC•s ~mpir~ is bui4-t almost entirely out of ep.rnings. 

To tne reviev;er not f~"lli1iar wtth AIOC practices, AJOC's ·published 
statement vrould. give an ent~rely erroneous impression. Profits of -.r370 
million after roya.lties $hovm by aroc in 1950 excluQ.e profits on subsidiary 
cm<i allie<i companies. +·.4oreover~ this figU.re is understated by the amount 
qf discounts on sales de$igne4 to shift :pro!'its to subsi.q:j_aries qnd to the 
British Government on deliveries under the Admiralty Contract, Gmti. by 
cor~ealing profits thfough exce$sive depreciation charges. 

As a result of these p:ract::i.ce~, aiOC 1s financial stat(;mlents show a 
profit per barrel 9f - ~~.18 as comparer.l with Jersey's .;ll.60f) Actually, i.f 
.IUOC' s consolidat~<i st.~temept were comparable to Jersey's, the profit p.er 
barrel, WO\l.ld be .>2 .. 10, or a tQtal of .1;655 million. . AIOC t s ,30;6 nigner 
estimated profit pe~ barrel is eAPl~in~l by the !act th~~ all of its 
production !H3.S in the 1mv~eost Iranian area; wh.ereas, Jersey's produ.ction 
consisteci of 90/~ tn i;.he higl+-cost Western Hemisphere and only 107b in the 
low-cost Mic:dle East area~ . 

Op a total paid~in investment of 100 million the Company pyr~ded 
its earn~ngs by 1950 int9 a worlq~~ne Oil Empire consisting of annual 
crude oil product;i.on of· .3l3 million barr~ls, 13 ref~n~ri~s with a capacity 
of 236 million barrels, .oeean-go;i.ng tankers Qf c~ose to 2 mill~on tons 
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deadweight capacity, . and wor~d-wide distributing and marketing facilities. 
In addition, up to 1950 the Company and its subsidiaries paid out of earnings 
to the British Government 1,680 ~l~ion in taxes and dividends, including 
the discount to the Admiralty amounting to .i;500 million. Other stockholders 
reoeiv~d Sl70 mill:i.on,. while Iran only received :>450 million or less than 9% 
of total profi tf?~ · 

Jran•s case qgatn$t the C~mpany for unjust enrichment was so apparent 
thGt the Company did not deny i. t in p:rincipl~. The Company states that it 
was always re~dy to con$id~r the lranian viewpoint. It cite$ the fact that 
!n l9h0 de~pite the loss o! its European market~ it agreed to minimum 
royalty payment$ ·during the war period of .· 16 million per ~®m, 

The. Compan.y adds tpat, because o! changed circumstances and the gTeat 
ri9e in the price of oil prod~cts, it recogni~e~ lran's right to qigher 
royalties an~ wa~ alway$ vdlling to negotiate a revision of the 1933 Agreement. 
The Company claims~ moreove+, that ~P to 1943 Irap was receiving as much 
royalty as any othe~ Ca,r;:I.bbean or l1.ri.ddle Ba,stern country, and that unti~ 
four or five years a.go the Saud.i Arq.bia and Kuweit ,fi~lds had not come into 
production, while lraq pro~uction had remained stationary since l9JO o~~ng 
to p~pel~ne lin!j.t~tion~. 

'rhus ~n its 19 50 ~~nnu.al Report tpe AIOC states; 

"-.... th~t the Company had t~~ll the initj,.ative in 1948 !ll 
opening disc-uss~ons with the Iranian Oove;r;Pment, ••• a,t the 
ttme w~en the policy of dividend limit~tion w~s introduced 
in thi~ ccunt:ry ( Unit~d Kingdom)~ •.• but the offer was not 
~~kep up by tn~ Ir·~ian rewes~p.tative who pre.ferrec~ that it 
should form part of a more oompr~hensive settlement •• ~. The 
aim of the t~ks lea:d.ing up to tne S~pplementc;;try J.\g:r~ement 
was a search by both part~es for ~ method wn~eby the Ira~an 
Oovernment would receive higher p~~r.ments in recognition of the 
qpanged econornic cond1tions wh:i.ch the war haQ. brought ~bout,n 

The ltaqiap~ point out th~t tn~re was a great velum~ of produ~tion 
in Venezuela and that the d~ssati~faction there with royalty payments 
~esulted in an agreement ir1 1943 whi~h established the fifty~fifty prott~ 
sparing principle • . 

Royalty payments to Iraqt S~ud~ Ar~b~a~ and Kuwe!t c~nnot be used 
a$ ~ pas~s of comparison for the share !ran should receive from the 
exploitation of her o~l resources,. for the follovf.Lng reqsons: 

1) Tll.at Iran is an exporter of refj,ned products while the 
oth~r ~viiddle Eastern countri.e$ are exporters of Cr\lde; 
oons~quently refining profits mu~t also be tak~n into 
cqnsiderai;.ion in tJ.1e case of Iran, and 

2) That the Saudi Arabia and huweit fields had just come into 
produQtion and the p~avy capital expenditure h~d not yet 
been reGoupeq. The Irani~n field$ have been exploited for 
the past forty years, and tlle .AIOC had recove;red its initial 
1.nv~stment of )l,OO m~lli~n tw.e11ty~fi ve to th~~ty years ago. 
Since then its profits ~~ouqt to about 25 times the oviginal 
capital. 
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During the second World :ar, Iran wa~ occupied ·by Russian and 
British forces and consequently wa~ in no position to demand an equitable 
share of the profits made by AIOC on Iranian oil, 

. Not only so, the Iranians claim that the Company had re~med its 
political activities and interfered actively and op~nly in 'the internal 
affairs of Iran. Its financial povrer and · patronage combined with the 
prestige which the po~itical support of the British Government gave the 
Company were such that it openly controlled elections and the ·ap-pointment 
an<'], dismissal of Government officials. By 1946, the question · of conce·ssion 
terms again became a national issue, At this time, Ru~sia took advantage 
of its p<:>sition as one of the allied occupation fo'rces ·in Iran and pressed 
for a concession covering the northern provinces. An agreement vd th the· 
Soviets was s;igne(i, . but it was so unpopular that it was not r~tified. by the 
Iviajles. · 

ln rejecting the agreement, the 1·.~ajles adcieci a ric:ler compell;ing the 
IranianGovernment to enforce its r~ghts aga~nst the aiOC and to correct 
tne copqition of ~pjust enrichment. Thi~ mandate from the Iranian Parl~ament 

' orought on the negotiations leading up to the ~~pp+ementarff ~greement of 
l9h9·, 

B~ .The $upp~em.erit~ry .Agr~eme~t,Y 

~ran:ian~ el~im that despite -the mandate of the Majle$, AIOC, backeQ. by 
the British Government·, used it~ infl\lenee and power to prevent any action 
from being taken for some time~ ~essure of public opin.ion eventually fo~eed 

· tne Ira~an Government to appoint a Comrrdssion to .start ~egotiations. 

The Gomrnission made the following basic demands: 

l) A rise in rates of payments in lieu oi income tax so 
that comb.ined v~th royalty total payments should equal 
50 j_; of the profits derived from Iranian oil; the Govern
ment's 20N interest in the Company's dividends to remain 
unohang ed; 

2) Cash payment of 20% of the Company's reserves; 

3) Implementation of the Company 1 q obligation to ·replace foreign 
technicians by Iranians; 

4) Reduction of . p~ices of oil products sold for consumption in 
I~an to the levels of the Admira).ty contract; Cl,nd 

5) Implementation of the Company's obligation to make the most 
economic U$e Qf the oil resowces. 

Despite th~ fact that the · 5o-5o profit-sharing principle had been. 
esta~lished in Venezuela since 19h3 1 the Company rejected this basis for 
royalty· payments. 

Y Appepdi:x c 
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.~ter prolonged negotiations; AIOC offered a 50% raise in the 
rates of royalty and a 25~ raise in the payments in lieu of income taxes, 
increasing total receipts per barrel to 26 cents. In recognition of the 
dividend provisions of the 1933 Agreement which heretofore had been 
frustrated by the declaration of small dividends, AIOC offered a cash 
payment of 20;:; of its reserves and future min:Lnru.m annual payments of .:.11 
million. The Company also offered a discount of 25i·~ on l.iexican Gulf prices 
for oil prcducts sold for national consumption. . The Commission considered 
the- Company 's offer inadequate and ~na~ceptable. However, .pressure was · 
brought · to bear upon ·the Government, an 11greement embodying these terms 
was signed on July 17, 1949, and made retroacti-v--e to 1948. This ag,:eement 
is known as the Supplementary ll.greement of l949. 

The signature of this Agreement according to the Iranians .was carefully 
timed to coincide with the adjournment of Parliament required 'by the 
Consti t\ltion, thus permitting that body only .a fmv days in which to discuss 
and ratify ~t. This last minute submission, plus the great urgency 
associated with the demands for its ratification, ca~sed great suspioion 
and it became a popular iss~e in Iran. ~~!hen the terms · became known, so 
much public d~~satisfaction was eA~ressed that the Deputi.es refused · to 
debate j_.t. · Following governments, sensitive to the popular dissat:isfaction 
with the Agreement, Q.iQ. not press the l!Iajles fo:r its ratification, ancl 
eventually ~\ .' :•itl+drew it on Dece "i1ber 26, ·l9 50~ . . 

In mid-1950 it became knovm that Atamco vras :Lnclined to agree tc a 
s~called S0-50 division of profits with S~~di Arabia, .producing payments 
of about 55 cents per barrel~ . Und~r these circumstanc~s it was rather 
incredible that AlOC should eA~eot Iran to accept the 26 cents provided 
under the Supplementary Agreement. The Iranians say that Aramco 
prev:i;.ously, informed AlOC that it had decided to mal\e this Agreement with 
Saudi Arabia~ and rocomraended that the sam~ term~ be offered to Iran. 
They claim that AIOC rejected this hi gher pattern of royalties for the 
Vdddle East on the ground that it was too liberal and unnecessary, and 
AIOC remi~ed Aramco of its experience and $UCcess ~n dealing with the 
lrapians over the past fifty years. 

By the end of F'e:bruary 19 51, AIOC bega,n to appreciate the desirability 
of amending its po~io~es in recognition of the fo~ce of public opinion in 
Iran. . Early in ~·larch; it informed the Iranian Government that it was now 
prepared to pqy ·royalties on the basis of ?Scents a barrel under a 
purported 50-50 profit-sharing ronnula. This proposal, however~ came~;·too 
late. It WciS conside~~d such a futile gest~re both by the Qovernment and the 
Company that it was only publicized about a month later • . 

In the m~ant~me popular deman~ for naticnaliHation of the oil 
industry had reached ~n intense p~tch •.. 
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V e IHAN'S SOVEH~IGNTY . R~AFFIRI.CD 

nationalization of the Oil Industry.!/ 

On 1~·iarch 15; · the 1 .. ajles decided unanimously to give effect to the 
recomr:1endation o£ its Oil Com~ssion to nationalize the Oil industry. 
Five days later , the Senate unanimously confirmed that resolution• 

In taking thi$ momentous action, the Iranian .Legislature reac·~:ed to 
the public 1vill~ .hlthou;;h it was a popular decision; the legislatu;re 
v~as largely influenced by the mature consideration given the problem by its 
Oii Commission• In su111.i1a:ry1 this commission macie the findings that because 
of Iran's .fifty yea:)."S experience in dealing with the Co!llpany and its unmis..;. 
tas~·'lble ins:i.stence on continuinf.; its past policies, no confidence could be 
placed in the Company. This conqlusion was based on the i'ollovving cOnsi<iera
tions~ 

1) t7hile prupor-c~ng to be a pri vq.te Company, the AIOC actually 
exerted the povuer of the Brit ish Government as vmll as its ovm 
f:ina,nc.iq,l power , and interfered extensively in the internal 
affairs of Iran. This interference threatened the sovereignty 
and politica~ independence of Iran; 

2) The Company 's po-v.;rer and patronage exerted a baneful and corrupting 
influence; 

3) J~xperience had, demonstrated that despite obligations vvri tten into 
Concef;}sions , the Company had manaved to evade these obligations in 
one manner or another. It had contributed very little income to 
Iran while it had unjustly enriched itself by systematic violations 
and by extensive exploitation; and 

4) The Company's operatio4s did not benefit Iran, but actually 
retarded its ~conomic deve::Lopment through the exercise of 
political and economic control. The nonn.al gro-vvth of other 
industries was discouraged for the !f'C.i~pose o,f keeping Iranian 
labor dependent on the Company an<i of maintaining their vv-ages 
at subsistence levels~ The Company made no effort to build up 
by~pl;~oducts industries usually associc:.~,ted with the ref:Lning of 
petroleu .. 1Jl . It also discouraged the growth of Iranian industries 
to supply its requirements T:hich we1 e almost entirely imported~· 

11s a result, the Company literally expl;.oited IraniaYJ. labor by 
paytng su~standard wages an1 provining miserable living cond~tions. 
In return, Iran only received a s ,Jall royalty payment. 

Another important oonsicterat;i..on WJ; S that the Company 's highly profitable 
franchise in Irc:1n and its political ;Lnfluence were coveted by Irani s powerful 
neighbor.., 

In view of these considerations t he Oil Commission concluded that the 
eJ\."Ploi tat ion of Iran 1 s oil resources by a foreign company had been a failure 

l; .1ppendix D .,... 
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so far as resulting in benefits to Jran and that in -the · future ·· such ··· · . 
arrangements could no longer be tolerated~ The only practical alternative, 
in the light of these circumstances, was nationalization, which would 
provide a sound basis for Iranian control c ,.., t):le industry and sale of oil 
a,t a reasonable price. In arriving at thi$ conclusion, the Oil Comr.1ission 
was aware of the existence of the "V!or~d Oil Cartel", and full-y realized 
that the implementation of; nationalization would be met by the opposition, 
not only of the lliOC and the British Government, but the other m~jor oil 
companies as well. This opposition was expecteq in terms of the boyc9tt 
of teohntcal assistance, tanker transpo~tationt and intimidation of inde
pendent companies who might other-wise consider buying oil f~om Iran. 
Against these adverse tactors was weigheq the proppect of perpetuating the 
Compaey' s strangle~hold on the Irapian p~: .v.)l~. The Commission finally 
concluded that no sacrifice was too great in gc;ttning liberation fro"m th~ 
Company's. dominat~on. 

B. The Legality of Fationalization 
, . . . ' ~ 

The. action of Iran in n~tionalizing it~ oil industry has aroused in 
some b~siness circles the fear that this action undermines the faith in 
contraqtual undertakings .-- the !ound,ation of modern inG.ustry and c;:ommeree. 

Iran heartily subsoribes to the universal princ~ple that a bona fide 
contract m~st be honored anq perf~rme~ in good faith by the parties. Over 
a lopg period of time Irap conscientto~sly endeavored to optain the 
concessionai~e 1 s faithf~ perfor~ance of its obligations, and to secure an 
equitable basis of Irant·s participation in the inr,lustry's profit$. Failing 
in this effort~ natiopalization waq decided upon as the only pol~cy consistent 
with ~he sov~r~ign ooligations of the Iranian Government in $afeguarding the 
econ.omic and political integrity ot· its peopl~ and resources. 

The basic issue :raised by nationalization ~s not the question of it$ 
legality ~nder international law. rhe sovereign right of a nation to 
n~tionali~~ or condemn pri ate property ~uthin its borders for publio use 

· is well-establisheqo But the iqsue is whether Iran's actio~ in the eyes 
o! the worlq is morally justified. 

Was Iran's q.ction mJtivated by t}fe desi;re to achieve objectives to 
which she i$ entit4-ed? Was I;ran's qCtion d:j..:rec~ed ag~i:qst a bona fide 
contract or was it d.~signed to corr~ct a bas~c ~Tong wh:j..ch the concessionaire 
attempted to perpetuate? VIas Iran's action provoked l:;>y tne concessionaire's 
malfeasance of sue~ gravity a~ to destroy faith in the basis of the 
relationship~ And, was Iran's ac~ion a reaso~ble exerc~se of sovereign 
power and compatible ·vnth its obligation to protect it$ people and resources? 

Tnis paper has att~$pted to narsp~ the evidence bearing on these as 
well as other questions. In sununary, evidence supports Iran's conclusion 
that~ 

l) Y.'llile the D ' A-,:cy Concession was negotiated at arm's length -
nei t(ler party being under· duress ,_ and -r!as an agreemept mutually 
'Qeneficial to the parties, ;its terms anci intention~ were aborted 
by the conc essionaire's malfeasance and bad faith; 
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2) Under that Agreement, the Company acted not as a 
commercial organization but as a political and military 
power by employing the fo;rce ;of tne British G·overnment 
which had been given a majority int~rest for that very· 
purpose; 

3) The Company, reinforced with British politie~~ ~nd mi~:j.tary · 
pmiiTer, could and d:id render Iran .POtl\ferless to· enforce an 
equitable performanqe of the terms; 

h) Not satisfied with the great profits y:i,elqed by · the D'Arqy 
Concession, the Company employed British · p'61:i. t:i;.cal an4 
milit<+:ry power to engineer the replacement of that concession 
wi tn the 1933 Agreement under which its operat~.ons wou}.d be 
even u~or~ pro;fi ta.ble; 

$) By misrepresenting profits under the D'Aroy Concession and by 
false promises o.f pr9.f'i ts to Iran flovring from a proposed n~w 
ag:reernent, th~ Company beguiled Iran :i,.nto annulling the D' .Arcy 
Conqe~si.on which the Company for 1. :: ears had vj,ola ted a~d made 
every e!~ort to change; 

6) Instead of refe:rrip.g to arbttratiop the major question unQ.er the 
lJ I {-ircy Agreement of how prot:i ts vv-ere to be defined anct o:(" now 
Ir~n v'las to realj,.ze the bene!~ ts of its 10 percent ownership 
participation, the Company .;t.'veed i ts~l! i";rom ;roy~.;Lty payments 
on its profits from worlq-;11-:i,rle opt?:rations of re;fin~ng and 
distribution~ Gl.S well as prorl'\l~tion, by j.nsist:i,ng on a new 
concession which woul(~ limit royalties to a ;f:i,x~d rate p~r ton 
on Iran'~ oil production; 

7) Lesp~te the pefus~ of Ir~n to accept th~se new terms, the 
Company, reinforced by the politic~l and m~lit~ might of the 
British Empire , ~ucceedeq in forcing the Shah to capitulate. 
Awa:re o! the hop€lle.ssp.ess in opposing this force and the atility 
ot the :Sr;tt;tsh to .carry out :i,.t~ threats of ocq:upatiop. and coercjon, 
the Iran~an f arliament, ~nder du~e$s, suppo~ted the Sh~h in 
capitulating to the nevY terms and ratified the :\greement without 
d;i.scussion~ 

8) The CompO..!lJ" f&il~d tQ comply 'With the terms of the 1933 Agreement 
as well as the D 1 .t~rcy Conces9ion, and unjustly enriched i tsel.f to 
such an extent as to vitiat e the basis on which Iran coulci continue 
tbe relation$hip; · 

9) After YTorld Hq.r II ~nd up to the enactm~nt o! the lJat;i.ona:Lization 
Law, Iran's plea fo~· terms as favorable as those· obt~ined by 
Venez"Q.ela (the only p~o~uc;i_ng area in a co1npa;rable situation) mot 
vd th tne U,ncqmpromising attitude of the CompGJ.ny Vlhich insisted 
on perpetuating arrangements -qn>l e;r which it would cont;in~e to pe 
unjustly enriched by lirni t.ing ;:coya,l ty p~;,rmen ts; · · 

10) In sec\l.:ring ;its profits po$ition, the Company pursv.eci policies and 
practice$ wl;lich took il'le + o:rn:t not only of external poli ticfl.l and 
mili tar;v coe~ .. cion, . but Qf a comp;rehensi v~ systerq pf :;Ln.te1'ference 
and nomination ;in the int~rnal a.ffai~s of Iran; 
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11) In the two years prec·eding nationalization negotiations with 
the Company brolJ.ght out its insistence on preserving the- system 
under which ·it·s policies of interference and domination would be 
Gontinued, to ensure its unjust enrichment in the future; 

1<) Yaqed, with these conditi·ons and the unre~enting policy of the 
Compa.ny, IrCI{l concluc:ted that a mutuality of interest vd. th the 
Company could not exist anq that an Agr~ement could not be made 
with the Company Without the destruction of Iranian integrity 
and the unconscionable abdication of; her sovereign obligations·; and 

13) Natiq~alization of the oil indu.stry was an action of last resort, 
but in its en~ctment Ir~n provided legal safegua~ds by which the 
Compa.ny wa~ assured CQmpensation for property in Iran apd also a 
prior claim to Ir~nian oil suppl;Les for its markets .• 

The chiet argument made against Naticnalization is that it violates 
tne .clau~es in the 1933 1-tgreement w[f:j..ch prov;ide that Irafl shall not annu~! 
the Concession ·by general or special l!fgislative action, .and that i$~es in 
d.iqpute shall be submitted to arbi t1,;ation.. It is argued, therefore, that 
Iran's action in nationali~i4g the oil inq~str.y violated that agreement. 

The Irani~n an~Je~ to this qrgument is that nationalization is not a 
dispute arising out of th~ alleged 1933 agreement but tht,t nationali~aticn 
was an action taken under Iran's sove~eign right to commit private property 
within its borders to publ~c use. This absolute sovereign right, universally 
rec.ogniz~d, oo1,1ld not be compromised by any commercial agreements, because 
such agreements could not delegate authority over subjects involving nationa~ 
sovereignty to any arbiter, This explains Ira~'s stand on arbitration. 

Yiith respect to Brit.;1j_n' s petition to the \Torld Court, ~ran's case ts 
quite clear. No jurisdicticn was granted by Iran under its general condition$ 
of recognit~on given to the World Court. In that recognition, Iran made a 
reservation exoluding all matters vvi thin its domestic jurisd;iction. This 
reservation is ~imilar to that made by the United States, Great Britain and 
other governmepts~ 

The only other possi~i*e b<;tSi$ of the court's jurisdiction is that the 
controversy is internationa~ and between ~~o nat~ons. This basis has no 
legal foundation beca1-1Se tnere is no privity of contract betvreen G:reat 
Britain and Iran. as regards the oil inctu~try. AIOC' s rights derive frotn a 
concess:Lon gr~ntec~ by Iran to pr~vatG individ-uals and at no time was Great 
Britain recqgnized by Iran as the successor o,f these concess;ion rights. 
The purchase tv- (}reat BritG!in of the rnajortty interest in APOC, AIOC 1 s 
predecessor~ 17as the acqui,si tion o.t" commer<;;ial!.;rights, ~qu~l to and no 
gre~ter than thos~ of the private in(uviduals to whom the concession wa~ 
origin~Uy granted. By no stretch of lf:}ga],. construction could it be held 
that tnat purchase veste~ ~~ghts in Great Britain comparab~e to those which 
would exist in a treaty between two nations . · 
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VI. PROBL2MS OF' R~STORING PRODUCTIOl~ 
UNDLH I·JiiTIONALIZATION 

A~ Negotiations Between Iran ~nd the British 

Immeqiately following nattonaltz~tion, the British Government came 
forvvard to c).eal,,wi th Iran. Former efforts by Iran to so lie~ t the British 
Governm~nt's participation in working out satisfactory terms with the 
Company had failed because tpe B:rit~sh Government ~tated that it ·tvould 
not interfere in the affairs of a private company. ~Lfter nationalization, 
however, the British Uover~ment not only int·ervened in the negotiations 
between Iran and tht? Company bt~t also backed up its demands by di:;>patching 
units of the Royal Navy to Ira~an waters, and t hreatened the occupation 
of Abadan by paratroopers for the ostensible reason of protecting British 
lives. The British Government ,,~rent further, it openly suggested the over
throw of the i!0Ssa.deph Government and spon~ored the rise to power of a 
more "reasonablen lead,er with whom negotiations could be conducted. To 
encourage this result~ economic sanctions were imposed aga~nst Iran, including 
the freezing of Iranian funds, the boycott o.f expo;rts to Iran, and the threat 
of legal and econo!Tiio reprisals ag~nst independent marketers who might be 
tempted to purchase oil from Iran. In the pattern of 1932, the British 
Government invoked the alleged jurisd~ction of the International Court of 
Justice at The Hague and the Security Counc~l in New York. 

Yj~th the closing down of 4badan in Jl,lne over the minor issue of 
tanker receipts dem~nded by Iran, plan$ whieh had been carefully worked out 
in q.dvance with the American Oil Companies to supr1ly AIOC with oil were put 
into operation. 

The Foreign Petrole~ Committee was est~b1:L $hed in the Petroleum 
.r dminist:ration for Defense follow~ng an exemption gj,.ven by the Justice 
Department fro-m later pro sec·~ tion of the ind.ustry under the anti~tru~t 
laws. Th~s comnittee is composeq of ~9 companies~ all subsidiaries of 
the six major oil compan~es. In pooling the world~~vid~ factlities 9f 
these 19 oqmp~n~es, AIOC was assured of supplies requil;'ed to replace 
those formerly exported from Jran. This arrangement qot only assur~d 
supplies to consumers but also protec-ted AIOC from losing its market$. 
This soli.;,;it\,l.d.e for a competitor's. misfortune t;an be understood only in the 
oil j_nd1,1stry in whicll th~ majo:r COl'ftpan:Les over a long pe~'iod of ti-me have 
been in accord on major. questions of concession p<;i.yments, prices~ expansion 
and the sharing of markets. 

l'he pooling arrang•3ment, including shiplnents from the U.s. , and 
Caribbean soupces, has been worl~ng smoothly vnth the exception of shortages 
in avia:tion gasoline and temporary tightne~s in the :;supply of bunkers and 
fuel oil. However, this has been accomplished at the expense of dollar 
pa,~ents from the British Trea.sury at the rate of ·600 million annually. 
This drain on the slim British doll~r r eserve is one of the principal 
reasons for the J?rit:l,sh doll-ar deficits which the Ameri~an people are now 
undervVriting by an additional dol;Lar grant to Great Brita.:j..n . The first 
installment of .,,JOO million wa~ paid in J;;1nuary 1952. 

The Americq.n oil companies' position in this controversy is not 
altr~i~tic. By supporting AIOC they remqv~ t~e economiq pressure on the 
Company to make a settlernent in ~ran . . . .4.me:r~can companies are anxious to 
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avoid a liberal settlement by AIOC in Iran ·which would tenQ. to underrrQ.ne 
their royalty arrangements vd th other producing countries... In. this · attitude, 
the American oil companies overlook the ·fact that Iran !sin a different· · 
position from other l·;I:iddle East countries in that it is essentially an 
e:·:porter of refined products, . whereas other lviidcile ~ast countries are 
wholly .or principally exporters of cruder· B,y virtue of the Abadan refinery-· 
the l~rgest in the world- the value of Jran's exports are several times 
greater than tho~e of neighboring co-untries, and the sharing of profits on 
an equi tab~e basis would un~voidably give Iran a higher yielc;l •... 

B. U ~S. Government's Dffort~ to Achieve a Settlement 

Thus far the efforts of the lranian GoverTh~ent and the Company to 
achieve a settlement based on nationalizatj.on proved frv.it).ess. The Jackson 
proposa~ of!er~d to aecept nationalization in principle, but insisted thqt the 
industry be operated and contrqlled through an Iranian ~ubsidiary to be 
orga.ni~erl by -\IOC~ This offer was rejectec:l because of the continued control 
of the Briti~h and the requireq acceptance of a $o~called profit-sharing 
formula. Negotiations with the British thus bec.;ime stalemated. 

As a resu+t of Amb~ss~dor Grady's pos~ton that t~e u.s. shoul~ lend 
its good offices ~sa medi&tor, the President sent JX. Averi~l Harri~~ to 
Teheran. Through Hr. Hr.liriman'~ efforts the British sent a mi~sion headed 
by the Right H9n~ Richar4 Stok~s, Lord Privy Seal, who resubmitted the 
Jackson proposal 1~th th~ clari!~qation that it wou~d prod~ce ~50 million, 
or 0140 million. Iranians believe that i~ • . Stokes cited this figure to 
impress th~m th~t they would obtain three times more than the roy&ltie$ 
received, under the 1933 J-ig;r~ement. Tnis offer wa$ also reject~d for the 
same reason as the Jaqkson proposal. Both offers purport~d to be on a 50~50 
profit-~haring basis, but actually they amounted to only 55 cent~ a barr~l -
the same granted to other ~Liddle East countri~s, whioh, as previously 
explained, export crude and not refined products of higher value. It has 
already been shovm tnat the profits on Irani~~ oil eA~orts are es.t~~ated 
at aooq t ·i;J45q m~llioq. The Iranic;tns, therefore, are of the opinion that the 
Stoke~ proposal was not even made in good faitn, beQause half tn~ profits 
v.rould amount to ·,r22$ million instead of '}140 million annu~Uy. 

c. lranian bfforts for a Settlemept 

Follow:i,.ng the $to:kes otter an effort was made by l1r. T-lusseiq Ala, 
former Prime H~nister c¥ld pow Linister to the Cou:rt-' to re:;pen, negotiations • . 

The British .Araba.s~ador made disparaging rem~rks a'bout thi9 p:roposal 
on the grounn that it indicated no cpange of attitude, and that it w~s 
nei the;r signed p.or on official paper • . When the last 3 50 technicians left 
AQadan, the British Press attacked the Atlee Government for lack of good 
faith :i,.n having ;refrained i'rom tr3rking advan~age of the A:l.a proposal to 
reopen negotiations, pointing out that it · d~d repres~nt a concession on 
the part of Iran bec~~se it did not ~ven preclude tne appointment of 
a Briti$h General l.lanager • . 

After his successful repudiation of the British thesis in the 
Security Council in l'J ew York, Dr. 1 ~ossac.egh remained three weeks in 
Washington and made repeat~d overtures to reopen negotiations. Despite the 
efforts of t~e State D~partment~ howevQr, .the British dispJ,ayed no interest. 
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The Irania11s are therefore convinced that the British have no desire 
for a se-ttlement except ·on their . own terms. 

Tne British terms as expressed i.n the· Jackson and Stokes offers, 
though purportine: to accept. nationalization in principle,. did n ·_ t . propose 
to give effect to it in practice •. 

D. The Oi.l Industry in The I:ranian Economy 

Over the past 40 years, Iranis 13-18 m~ll:ion people heave been engaged 
principally· ip agriculture and to a limited ~xtent in commerce and the 
manufacture of textiles • . No heavy industry or raw materiql production 
or processing, other than oil, exists, despite the availability of raw 
materials, labor, and access to the sea. 

There is probably no country in the world with comparable resources 
so retardef.1. in its economic development as Iran. Yet it contains undoubtedly 
the largest s5.ngle integrated oil operation v:,i. th the lowest production cost 
in the world. 

V.bat c·ontrihution has this oil industry m~de to the Iranian economy? 

l. Oil ~oyalties. 

Over a hO-year period of oil production" Iran received tct~.l ,;toyal ties 
o.f fll.J million, say about, .?L.35 million. F:rorn l9J..l. thrc;>ugh 1920 no 
roya,lties were reQeived. from; from l921 through 19.30, Iran received about 
:,;60 million. .This amounted to appro~imately l5.7; o:f total Government 
r ·evenues ~n this pertoq. From 193l to J,.9L.l Iranrs J;"oya~ties amountec:l to 
about .: .. 125 mill-ion wh:i,.ch, howeVi::fr, ·were eqrmarked for the purchase of 
military ·~quipment .from abroacl. During ~·TorJ,.d War II this eqv.ipment . was 
delivered almost intact to the British and Rus~tan fc;>rces which occupi~ 
~ne co~ntry·. ~ince no pa:snnent was ;r·ec·eived !or this military equipment, . 
lran did not ben~fit from these royaltie~ which were in effect her con~ 
tribution to the w~r effort. In the la9t ~eoa4e, the total a~ount of 
royalties paid. by the Comp~ny amounted to some 250 million. In the fivst 
six yec;l.rs of this decade these royc;1ltie$ were used by the gov~~mment for 
general e.Apense9 anq oon~1i:i;.tuter1 about :l:-0/~ of total governmertt receipts •. 
In the last fou~ years the total oil reven~es were allocated for development 
projects of the E.>even,...Year Plan which should have .::;mo-unted to about .. ·125 
million, although some portion of this amount w~s used for re+ief and . 
other purpose$, . 

At no time du+ing this 4~ye<++ pe~j.od did royaJ,.ty payments excee~ 
lS% of t9tal rovernment revenues •. . The 19 50 oil royalties, the hiGhest 
annual payment received, represented 12/o of tot~l government revenqe and 
abo1Jt h% of national income. . · 

2. Company Spending for $erv;io~s iD: _;rran 

F;rom 1911 to l920 the labor f"orce ·was Indian al1d very few Iranians 
were employed py the Company. As the employment of fo~eign lq.bor was 
contrary to the terms o;f th£;:! li'R.r9y Agreement1 a:fter co.nsiderable pressure 
the Corn.pany stop:oed importing Ind,ian lal;>ox·, and, towards the ~nd ot' the 
twenties employed J,:ra.nian labor a,ltnost exclusively.. Paym~nts ,for Iranian 
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The Iranians are therefore convinced that the British have no desire 
for a settlement except on t-heir own terms. 

The British terms a~ expressed in ·the Jack.son and Stokes offers, 
though purporting t .o accept nationalization in principle, did n_·.t propose 
to give effect to it in practice. 

D. The Oil Industry in The Iranian Eoqnomy 

Over the past . 40 years, Iran~ s 13-18 million people haye been engar::: ed 
principally in agriculture and to a limited extent in c6mrrlerqe and 'the 
1~nufacture of textiles. · No heavy inrlustry OJ' raw material · pro~ction 
or processing, other than oil, e~ists, despite the av~ilability pf raw 
m~terials, labor, and aqce~s to the sea. . 

There :Ls probably no country :in the wo~::).Q. vvith cpmparable resouroas 
so retarded in its economic development as Iran. Yet it contains -undoubtedly 
the +argest sj_ngle integrated oil operation vd. th . the lmvest production cost · 
in the ·world. 

Y:nat contribution has this oil industry m~de to the Iranian economy? 

1. Oil Royalties 

Over a hO .... yeq.r period of oi], prodv,Qtion, lran r~ceived :t.c~;-.J. ,~toyalties 
of ~ll3 million·, say about, Al35 million. 1-;-rom 1911 through 1920 no 
royaltle$ were received fro!Il; f:r·om l921 through 19301 Iran receiveQ. about 
.. ;60 million. This apl01.lnted to approximately 157~ of total Government · 
rev~nu.es in this period. From l93l to 19l..J. !rap's royalt'ies amounteq to 
about ... 125 million which, hovrevar, were earmarked for the purchase of 
military equipment ;rom abroad. During ,_.iJorld War II this eql+:i,pment was 
delivered almost intact to the British and Russian forees which occupied 
the · co~ntry. ~ince no pa~~ent was receiveq for this military equipment, 
lran did not benefit fro:n -these royalties v~hicl:l were in effect her · con~ · 
tribution to the war effort. In the last decaqe, the total amount of 
royalti~s paid by the Company amoupted to some 250 million. In the first 
SiX years of this ci,eca.d~ these royalties were used by the gOV'~rnment for 
general eApenses ann constituted about ~0% of total government receipts. 
In the la$t tour years the total oi~ revenues were allocat~d for development 
projects of" the Seven-Yea.r Plan which should have amou.nted to about .. ·125 
million, al t."iough som~ po;rtion of this amount was user1 'for relief· arid · .. · 
other pv.rposes, 

At no time during thi.~ 40,..year period did roya.:lrty payments exceed 
15% of total rovernment revenues. The 195'0 oil royalties, the · highest 
annual payment received, represented 14/~ oi tot~l gover~ent revenue and 
al)out h% of national :i,ncome. 

2. Company Spending for Services in Iran - _.,...... 

From 1911 to 1920 the labor force was lndian and very few Iranians 
were employe~ by the Conpany, As the employment of foreign labor was 
contra-ry to the terms of the D 1 arcy AgTeement, after considerable pressure 
the Company stopp~d irnpo;rting Indian lq.bor 1 and towards the end of the 
twenties employed Iram.an labor ~~ost exclusively. Pa~~ents for Iranian 
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services during these two decade· s amounter: to some .. '10 million·. 

Sales of sterling from 1930 to 1941 to provi~e local currency for 
loca~ expenditures averaEed a bout ~37.5,000 per annum~ say a total of about 
. -16 million for the period• : .~i th the outbreak of 1:rorld Vfar II the expansion 
in the industry resulted in a grea t increa::s e in t he.:.number of Iranians 
employed and sales of ~terling by the Company for 1941-19.50 totaled about 
~90 million, or about .;300 million for the decade. The Company's $terling 
sales provtded val\lable foreign exch~nge to the Iranian economy and, in 
the postvYar period~ constituted a substantial part of the foreign exchange 
earnings of Iran. In 1950:, for example, oil royalties, plus sterling 
recei v ::ci in payment :for local currency, accounted for approximately 60is o;f 
Iran' s . ,~160 million total :t: or:Jign exchange earning$~ 

The figures qL~oted here refer to sales of sterling only. The· actua~ 
expenditure of the Company j,n lran was mqre because the Compcany also earned 
rials throu:.:h the sale of petroleum products and J,:ubricant.s for internal 
eonsu."'ilption wQ.i9h by 19 50 had increaser~ to over 800,000 tons per annum. 

Impact of the Oil Industry o:q Iran 
' . --.-

Under its "mining" and eJq>loj,tation policy, the AlOC contributed 
:relatively little to Iran; and moreover, through political in:terferenc;e 
and domination AlOC prevented the normal development of local industries. 
The free impo+'tation of supplies by AIOC stifle the grovfth of do;ne·stic 
productio;n. For ~Xaliple, the Company imno:rted 70.,000 tons of ~ement which 
could have beep pro~uceci locally and competiti"Tely-. The low wa '?;e policy 
of AIOC dictaten preservation of a low standard of living. In order to 
conc~ntrate en the highly profi t~ble operat;Lon of ex:porting oil, 'the Company 
re!v.sed to e~tablish any by-.prod.uct industries, nonna:l,ly a,ssociated with 
oil refin~ng~ which were unavoidably les~ profitable. And 1 final~y, it 
obstructed the growth of industries -~vhich would compete for local labor 
and thereby raise wages. As a result, Iran suffered the loss of industria-l 
dev~lopment.. The fu~l re~lt o.t' t , .e Cqmpany' s domination is pointed out by 
Ir~ians in th~ comparison of the econou1ic progress made in the last thirty 
years by Turl(ey ~- less bountifully endowed w:ith resources, but free from 
big-co~pany control. 

4. Can Iran Endure the British Sanctions? 

The out-~f-pocket loss to Iran by the stopDag~ of oil exports though 
of some consequence can be endured. As previouslJr ·stated, the pinch is 
felt primarily in th~ loss of foreign exchange which will require a revision 
of Iran's import policy. This revision, cutting down imports by ",.50 
million an11ually, vfill necessarily eliminate the import of luAuries. It 
1Nill also cu~tail the imports of sugar, textile~ _, tea and machinery. It 
vdll nqt affect the supply of basic food staples, f~el and housing which 
are prod,uced locally. Vfith some belt~tightening, Iran should be able to 
endure the economic har~snips resulting from the stoppage pf oil exnorts 
and other sanctions i mposed by th,e Br:Ltish. 'rhe marked :rise in the .. value 
of Iranian exports dur~pg the past year will alleviate that hardship to 
some ext~nt. 
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Since oil exports were cut off, the National Oil Company of Iran 
has taken full possession of the industry's plants and facilities. Foreign 
experts, who have inspected the .~badan refiner.y and other facilities, report 
that they are being maintained in spick anq span condition. The obligation 
of maintaining the facilities and operating them challenges the honor and 
~he abil~ty of i;,he lranians, and, nBy God, they are going to do a good job 
of keeptng the thing ·in order•t. The K~manshah refinery has been kept in 
continuous operation -- 20,u00 barrels daily; also, some uni •·S of the huge 
.t .. badan r efinery have been in operat~on to supply local consumption. lranian 
emnloyees ·of t.he former Oil Company have been kept on the job an4 paid. 
Those not en~,a: , ed in production are assigped to maintenance and repairs~ 

Foreign experts also conqede that v4thout foreign tec~~ical assistance, 
Iran can im~ediately pro~uce at the annual rate of 5 million tons {l/5 of 
capacity) anQ. vvi th some for~~gn technical assistance up to l5 million tons 
(3/5 of cap~city). Any sizaq~e productiop cannot be undert~ken by Iran 
without first establishing sa.les outl-ets and ocean tran$portation. ~-ihile the 
opportunities are limited and diffd·. ~ult to develop, over a period of time Iran 
vdll undoubtedly ma~e some ~xport sales despite the opposition of the majo~ 
oil companies. The principal weapon at Iran's disposal in her struggle .!or 
markets is tne ability to $ell at low prices, based on a low cost of production, 
and to acoept soft cvrr~ncies in payment. Conversely, the major otl companies 
are somewhat V\,llnerable by reason of relatively higher costs and their 
~nsistence on payments in dQllars and sterling. 

In View of these circumstances the Companv :r:1ay in the long ;run find it 
advantageous either to purchase Iranian oil themselves or to assign certain 
markets to Iran. 

E. Importance of Iranian Oil In V!orld Supplie9 

The val~e of the Iranian oil in<iustry anq its hu,ge proven :resources 
must be measured in terms ot strategic j:~terests, as . well as its relation 
to the wor ~d oil indl.lr stry. 

1. Strat~gic Interest~ 

The Irani an oil industry is as large as the entire estimated reserves, 
production apd +~finery capacity of hussia and he~ satellites. Because of 
this !act, British and Amefican petroleum policy .mu st appraise the risk of 
alienating Iranian suppl:les, formerly consumed almost entirely outside the 
Russian marl<:ets. If the major oil companies succeed in continuing to s}:lut 
I+anian oil out of its former m~rkets, it is ·unavoidable that thi~ oil may 
commence to f~ow in an ever-increasing stream to hussian and satellite 
markets outside Brit~sn and American company control. 

2. Iran 1 ~- Pa7t a·r. ·:rorld Supplie~ 

In the short~run vtew, the world. i$ well established vdth respeGt ·to 
proven reserves ·estj n:.ated to be over lO-l/2 billion metr~c tons.~ At · the 
current rate of production of about half a billion metric tops annually; 
a 20 year supply is readily available. O-r1e r 1 bi.lli.on tons of the world., s 
proven reserves ar e located in I ran and about h-1/2 billion tons in the 
1-iiddle .Sast, generally. The balance of the rrorld 1 s r€lserve$ are :)..ocq.ted 
as follows: Uni ted States and ot her r· est er n Hemisphere S.l, and oth~:r 
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Eastern Hemisphere .9 billion tons. 

In the long-run view of more than 20 years, it is apparent that the 
adequ.acy of the world's reserves are highly uncertain, and Iran 1 s 1 billion 
tons may become critical~ 

The crude production capacity of the world is highl-y flexible.. In the 
h:iddle 1ast, each additional well will bring in from. ~ to 3 million bartels 
annually. ~n the l;;1st 12 months a demonstration of this flexibility was given 
when lran's total crud~ output in 1950 of 240 million barrels was replac~d 
by increasing crude product ion in other l.~iddle Ea,s t countries. · Hov·rever, the 
greatest short~run production flexibility is in the United State~. 1r.rit}:1 a 
normal production rate of 2 bill:i,on barrels ~nnually 1 a system of "al lowables" 
shuts in approximately 50 per~ent of that rate. Therefcre, in an emergency, · 
an additional 1 bill~on barrel rate of production can be achieved almost 
imrnectiately by lifting the "allowables". In general, it may be stated that 
the petrolem4 industry is well~equipped to meet any fore~eeable cri~i~ of 
sha+t-run duration by the production of crude from present proven res~rves, 

The :refining segment of the oil :i:.ndustry :represents the production 
bottleneck. This is the governor use~ by the ~nd~stry to ~tabilize the 
petroleum market by limiting product~on, despite available reserves and 
c~de producing ca~city. The wel~~established policy of the oil ~ndustry 
i~ to avoid ~n~sed refinery capacity and to ~ssume that in the event of ~ 
emergency, rationing wi~l be imposed. to li.rni t civilian con$umption in order 
to make adequate suppl;L~s availa"ble to tne mili tar-.r. Phj.le th],.s policy h~s 
worked in the past, it promises to rup into fii ,f,ficulti~s in th~ prolonged 
period of a cold war in which military consumption :is above normal levels, 
and civi+~an con~p4ion continues to increase year by year, · 

In the short~run, the Irapiap oi~ industry is of m~jor importance, 
primarily by reason ot the Abadan refinery and its huge · cap~city of 200 
million barre\s per. year. This capacity ~s about 3~ of the total world 
ref'ine+ies and about 18~; of re.finery c~pac:Lty in the Easte:rn Hemisphere, 
excludL~g Russia. The Abadan refinery capacity is critical in view o: the 
demand for petroleum products which keeps the world 1 s r~fineries operating 
at full capaqity. In the event of increased rrd~itary demands, supplies 
would fall snort of meet:Lng both ~litary and civilian requirements. Although 
a~ aoce:te:rated refinery expansion program ;is now under way, it has limit~tions. 
Machinecy and materials are hot in free supply because of the military 
preparefilless program. undertaken py the United States and ~-~estern Zurbpe. 
It may be stated that the expansio~ program in the next five years can hardly 
do more than keep pace ~dth increased civil~an requirements, if that; and 
any inordi~te demand$ of the military must be met by a rationing of supplies 
to qivilians. 

3~ Iranian Industry Strategic~ly Located 
Iranian oil has ·a' greater importance tnan that indicated by 

Q'omparing its oapaqity as a p~rcentage of' the world industry. J:t is 
strategically located to serve tpe ~apidly exp;;1nding markets of Paki~tan, 
India anq the ~ar ~ast on a more efficient b~sis than any other source 
of supply. Its proximity to these m{lrkets, its low cost of production, 
and. the a.bility to ta~e local currencies in payment,:r;la.ce the industry 
in a formidable long-run posit~on. In the short f~P~ British and &~erican 
companies may succeed in blocl, ing IJ:;'anian oil sales to these rnar~ets by 
virtue o! their control of trans~ortation anq distribution, and their 
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vdllingness to incur the exorbitant e~~ense of obtaining supplies from the 
United Stat~s. However, in the long run, these obstacles may eventually 
be overcome hv the common interest of Iran arrl the consuming countries. 

F. The Iss1,1es InvoJ..ved in Eeaching a, ,Settlement 

The Irarrl.qns insist that tne se-ttlement of the dispute ninges upon 
an unqualified recognitio+t of nat:i,.onalization, to be effectuated by provid:i.ng 
for Ira.nian control of its oil industry and by the sale of its oil at 
seaboard. Negot~ations have proken down because of the British refusal 

. to accept the new pattern of a buyer-seller relationship and by their 
adherence to the histcr~cal royality or profitTshar~ng pattern. If this new 
pattern of buyer-~ell~r relattonship is accepted by the British, there are 
tnree i ,ssues to be resolved; (l) sales. terms, ( 2) compensation, and 
(3) management. · 

. . 1. Sales Terms 

The Iranians recogntze their dependence on Briti~h tankers and 
marketing facilities if exports are to be restored to capacity levels. 
In order to .··btain these facilities Iranians are prepared to accept sales 
terms which ·would compensate the Briti~h anq rewarci the use of tnese 
facilities in the marketing of Iranian refined products. The Iranians are 
ready tq offer terms on refined products below the levels now being paid 'by 
th~ AIOC. They a:re alqo 1Nilling to give recognition to long-te:rm purchase 
contracts and vol~rne sales by al~owing reasm1a.ble di.$counts.. Y!hile Iranians 
are sens~tive to the granting of a ~ales monopoly t~ qny one company, this 
point may be resolv--ed. b~ appropriat~ sa.fegua:rds :p~rm~ tting Iran the opti.on to 
reserv~ a percentage of output !or its o~n distribution. 

2. Comoensation 
I . 

The nationali~at~on law w4kes it mandatory that the Government make 
compensation for the oi~ tnst~l~ations acquired by ~ational~zation. The 
Iranian Government h~$ proposed that cqmpensation be determined tn 
aqcordanoe 11vi tb the following three ~lternative methods: 

1) l·!lc-. rket value of the shares of the Company prior to nationali~ation. 
It is to be noted that, because of the rel~tive).y small dividends 
it hes be~n paying throughout its h:i.~toJ'y, the market value of the 
Company's shares do not exceed ~150 million or ~:~420 million at the 
current rate of exchange of 2.00 to a ~/; 

Tne J:ranians assume the val~e of the Company 1 s inst~llations in 
lran to be on&-;fiftn of its total assets. The compensation due 
to t he Company -,rmuld then be <?.bout ~~0 million or .. -84 million; and 

2) The methQd follo'--red by other Governments in~luding the British 
Governm~~t itself in compens~ting private interests villose properties 
have been condemned f or public use. If the book value of the 
installations in I rem is adopted as a. basis, thG corqpensation payable 
by the Iranian Government would be, cost (~57 million) less 
depreciat~on to date (~29 million) as shovm by the Com~a~y's o~~ 
books. 'rnis Yvould amouQt to ~28 million or . r~78 million,. If re.
placement value is taken into conqideration, the amount would not 
exceed ~75 million or .,2l0 million. 
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.3) Any other method which may be mutually 2.greed upon. 

Against the compensation determined by any of the above methods, 
the Iranian Government claims a valid and recognized right to 20;~ of the 
Company's reserves as well as increased royalties retroactive to 1948 under 
the Supplementary Hgreement. These claims exceed n,J.ho million. It is to be 
noted that in its 1950 firk~ncial statement the Company has set up a spe9ial 
contingency reserve o.f :b40,487 ,440 or .rll3,326,832 for these claims. 

The Company's attitude is tnat it is entitled to compensation for the 
value of the unexpired term of the concession, as well as !or the replacement 
V<iil'l.le c;>f the property nat~o~a]..ized. Nat one single case exists where the 
value o£ a contract has been capit?lized and paid for conseq~ent to 
nationaliz~tion. It is genc:rally accepted tnat the expected future earning 
ability of a concern is reflect~d in the market valu~ of its shares. Thus 
Iran by payi~g co;~1pensation according to the market value of the shares will 
have necessarily paid fo'r the value of the '4!lexpired term of the concession. 
No figure nas been given as to how much is represented by these claims. lt 
is the opinion of informed ob$ervers that the compensation question can be 
amicably resolved if appropriate sales terms canoe negotiated. rt ·would 
appear that bath sides would vdsh to avoid the J..1exican experience o! a 
long-dravm out cont:r-ov~rsy resulting in little campens~tion for the companies 
and in the stoppage of oil exports. 

3. lv.qnag em en t 

~{hep this question is isolated from po).i tical consider4tion, it becomes 
readily appqrent that it is in t~e interests of both Iran and the purchasing 
company to promota the efficient mqnagement of Iran's internal oil operations. 
YJ{lile Irarrl.ans insist. that the control of the industry cannot be deleg~teci to . 
a foreign oil cQmpany; they recogni~e the need for the employment of foreign · 
experts to undertake the mar1;3,gement of the major technical and administrative 
opera+.ions of the industry. The n-q.mber of such foreign exPerts is ostimateQ. 
to be 500 .to 600, Problems of organization, management, and the efficient 
~se of such foreign technic~ans under lrqniap control, present some diffi
cult~es; however; th~ ~e not i~surmountable, The solution to these prob
lems ca~ b~ facilitated by a gest~e of goodwill qn the part of the British 
to ins.p~re th~ con!idence qf the Iranians, and thus bring about a genuine 
cooperation based on their mutu.al interdependence, 

VII. CQl~CLUSION 

The stalemate of the last seven ~onths is in fact a b~gaining contest 
betwe~n Britain ~d Iran. In "t!U:.s contest·, the British have put up a blockade 
against Iran made possib~e by tn~ir antiqipation of i~er~c~n dollar a~d of 

600 million a!k""lually -- the amount necessa;t"'J tQ make up the dl;'ain of 
dollars on British reserves Gauseq by AIOC purcnases qf dollar oil to replace 
.Abadan exports~ Consequently the exercise of th;i.s pressure involves a 
t~emendous c9st; however, it cannot be relied on to produc~ a solution, · 
because Iran ca.n endure the blockade by curtailirm imports which require 
foreign exchange. So long as the ptapl~s of life in Iran are produced 
loc~ly, the blockade ca~1ot s~cceed in starving the country into submission. 
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The strategic and economic interests of the free world are dependent 
on Irani~n oil. The ·Abadan daily capacity of 550 thousand barrels cannot 
be replaced d.espite the increc;sed refinery e:A'Pan$ion throughout the wor:J_d •. 
1'Tith materia1· . .3hortages and production facilit~e$ committed to defense it 
would b~ d~fficult if not impO$Sible to increase refinery expansion to a 
rate high enough to keep p~ce with rising ci~lian and military demands 
~d at the same time replace the huge capacity o! ,H.badan,. 

No ~b1\l.t~on appears to be in sight unless the British give up their 
historio~l approach and genuinely recognize the· ;fact of nationalization. 
If. Britain can proceed to negotiate on a purely commercial basis, a ~ale~ 
agreement oan be reached -vn th Iran under which the Aba.dan refin·ery can again 
operate at ~apaoity to th~ benefit of both Brttain ~d Iran~ . In the absence 
of a commerical 5ettl~ment, Ir~n has no reCQUrse b~t to operate the in~4stry 
on ~ litn:t.ted basis, supplying the requiremepts of looal consumption, anQ. 
exporting o!l to· rnarkets not controlled by the major Br:itish and American 
oil c.ompaniest! 

In ~eoent weeks, the Intern~tional Ban~ for Reoon~truction and 
~ev~lopmertt. has attempted to find a basts on vmich its facilities and goo4 
offices could be used for the resumption of the !low of Iranian oil. 

The lranians are hopeful that the Bank will be abJ,.e to propose an 
interim plan, m~tually acceptable to Ir~n and Great B~~tain which _ ~Qll 
break th~ st~l~mate~ · . · 

ln order · to comply ¥Iit{l Iran's n~tioPCi1.~ p9licy, · this interim plan 
c~not divo:;rc~ t:qe lrani.a.n Goverrunent from control over th~ industry h1,1t· 
it shou,ld p~ve tne way for f?fficient mnn~g~ment ~nqer a compe~ent ar!minis
trat:Lon ~q. prov~rle .f9r maximum proqucti.on ann the ;?ale of oil by. I~an on 
a .commercial· bas~p to a qistr~buting organt~ation. · 



. APPENDIX A 

THE D1ARCY CONCESSION 

BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY THE SHAH OF PERSIA of the 
one part and ~~LIJAM KNOX D'ARCY of independent means residing in London at 
No. 42 Grosvenor Square (hereinafter called 11the Concessionnaire") of the other 
part. 

The follovdng has by these presents been agreed on. and arranged, v~z.:~ 

ARTIClE 1. 

The Goverrnnent of His Imp~rial Majesty the Shah grants to the Concession .... 
naire by these presents a special and e~clusive privilege to search for obtain 
exploit develop render suitable for trade carry away and s~ll natural gas 
petroleum asphalts and ozokerite throughqut the whole extent of the Persian 
Empire for a term of 60 years as from the date of these presents. 

ARTIClE 2. 

This privilege shall comprise the exclusive right of laying the pipe lines 
nece9sary fro~ the deposits where there may be found one or several of the said 
products up to the Persian Gulf as also the necessary distributing branche$. 
It shall also comprise the right of constructing and maintaining all and any 
wells reservoirs stations and pump services accumulatio~ services and distri
bution services f a ctories and other works and arrangements that may be deemed 
necessary. 

The Imperial Persian Government grants gratuitously to the Concessiannaire 
all uncultivated lands belonging to the State which the Concessionnaire's 
engineers may deem necessary !o~ the construction of the whole · or any part of 
the above-mentioned works. As for cultivated lands belonging 'to the State the 
Conc~ssionnaire must purchase them at the fair and current price of the Province. 

The Govern~ent also grants to the Concessionnaire the ·right of acquiring 
all and any other lands or buildings necessary for the said purpose with the 
consent of the proprietors on such conditions as may be arranged between him 
and them ~~thout th~ir being allow~d to make demands of a nature to surcharge 
the prices ordin~rily current for lands situate in the~r respective localities. 
Ho~y places with all their dependencies vdthin a rad~us of 200 Persian archines 
are formally excluded. 

ARTIClE. 4\t 

As three petroleum mines situate at Schouster Kassre-Chirine in the 
Province of Ke~manschahan and Daleki near Bouchir are at present let to private 
person.s and produce an annual revenue of t wo thou,sancl tomans for the benefit of 
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the Govermnent it has been agreed that the three aforesaid mines shall be 
comprised in the Deed of Concession in conformity 1vith Article 1 on condition 
that ov~r and above the 16 per cent~ mentioned in Article 10 the Concession
naira shall pay ev~rJ year the fixed sum of 2,000 (two thousand) tomans to the 
Imperial Government. 

ART:ICLE 5. 

The course of the pipe lines shall be fixed by the Concessiopnaire and 
his ,l:;jngineers. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Not-withstanding what is Gbove set forth the privilege granted by these 
presents shall not extend to the Provinces o;f Azerbadjan Ghilan Ma.zendaran 
Asdrabad an~ Khora$san but on the express conctttion that the Persian Imperial 
Government shall nqt grapt to any other person the right of constructing a pipe 
line to the southern rivers or to the South Coast of Persia, 

ARTICLE ?. 

All lands granted by these presents to the Concessionnaire or th~t may be 
acquired by him in the manner provided for in Articles 3 and 4 of these pres
ents ,as also all products exported shall be free of all imposts and taxes during 
the term of the present Concession. All material and apparatuses necessary for 
the exploratton working and deve~opment 0~ th~ qepo~its and for the construction 
and development of the pipe lines shall enter Persia free of all taxes and 
Custom House d~ties. 

ARTICLE 8. 

Th~ Concessionpaire shall immediately send out to Persia an~ at his ov~n 
cost one or several experts vnth a view to tpei~ exploring the region in which 
there exist as he believes the said products and in th~ event of the report of 
tpe expert being in the opinion of the Concessionnaire of a satisfactory nature 
the latter sha~l immediately send to Pers.ia and at his own cost all th~ tech
nical staff necessary with the working plant and mq.chinery required for boring 
and sinking we~ls and ascertaining the value of the property~ 

ARTICLE 9 .. 

The Imperial l~rsian Government authorises the Concessionnaire to found 
one or several Companies for the working of the Concession. 

The names nstatutes" and capital of the said CornparQ..es shall be fixed by 
the Co;ncessionnaire and th,e Directors shall be chosen by him on the express 
condition that on the formation of each Company the Concessionnaire shall giv~ 
official notice of such formation to the Imperial Government through the medium 
of the rmperial Commissioner and shall forvrard. the ttstatutes n with information 
as to the places at which such Company is to opar~te. S~ch Company o~ 
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Companies spall enjoy all the rights and privileges granted to the Concession
naire but they must assume all his engagements and responsibilities •. 

ARTICLE lO •. 

It shall be stipulated in the contract between the Concessionnaire of the 
one part and the Company of the other part that the latter is within the term 
of one nonth as from the date of the formation of the first exploitat;Lon 
Comp2.ny to pay the Imperial Persian Government the sum of ~20,000 sterling in 
cash and an additional sum of ~20,000 sterling in paid;..up 'shares of the .first 
Company founded by virtue of the foregoing Article. It shall also pay the 
said.,, Government annually a sum equal to 16 per cent.. of the annual net profits 
of any Company or Companies that may be formed in accordance· with the said 
Article. 

.ARTICLE 11. 

The said Government shall be free to appoint ~n Imperial Commissioner who 
shall be consulted by the Concessionnaire and the Directors of the Companies to 
be .formed. He shall supply all and any u.seful information at his disposal and 
he shall i~orm them of the best cours~ to be aqopt~d in the ~nterest of the 
undertaking.. . He shall establish by agreement vri th the Concessionnaire such 
supervision as he 1nay deem expedient to safegu~rd the interests of the Imperial 
Government •. 

The aforesaid powers of the Imperial Commissioner shall be set forth in 
the "statutes" of the Companies to be created. 

The qonces~ionnaire sh~l~ pay the Commissioner thus appo~nted an annual 
sum of ~,ooo sterlipg for his services as from the date of the form~tion of 
the first Company. 

ARTICLE 12. 

The wor~men employed in the service of the Company shall be subjects of 
}ij.s If!lperial Majesty the Shah except the technical staff such as the JY.fa.nagers 
Engin~~rs Borers and Foremen. 

ARTICLE 13 •.. 

At any place in which it may be proved that the inhabitants o£ the country 
now obtain petroleum for their own use the Compapy must supply them gratuit
ou~ly with the quantity o£ petroleum that they themselves got prevto~slyt 

Such quantity shall b~ fi~ed accor-dipg to their own declarations subject 
to the $upervision of the local &uthority •. 
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ARTICLE 14. 

The Imperial Government .binds itself to take· all and any necessary 
measure~r to secure the safety and the carryi.ng out of the ob-ject of this 
Concession of the plant and of the apparatu·ses of which mention is made for 
the purposes of the undertaking- of the Company and to protect the · represen~ 
tati ves agents and servant~ of the Company. The Im~rial - Government · having 
thus fulfilled -it$ engagements the Conoessionpai~e and tne Companies created 
by him shall not · have power under any pretext whatever to claim daJnages from 
the Persian Goverl\'!lent ~ 

A.l\TICLE 15. 

On the expir~tion of the term of the present Concession all 'materials 
buildings and apparatuses then used by the Company for the exploitation _of its 
industry shall 'Qecome the property of the ~aid Government and the Company shall 
have no right to any indemnity in this connenon. 

ART~CLE 16. 

If ·within the term of two years ~s from the present( date the Concess.ion
naire shall pot have establi~hed the f;trst of the said Companies authorised by 
Article 9 of the prese.nt Agreement the present Conc~ssion shall become null. and · 
void ·. 

AR'riCIE 17. 

In the event of there arising between the parties to the pr~sent Conces
sion any dispute or differ.ence irt respect of its interpretation or the right~ 
or responsioil~ti~s of one o~ the other of tp~ parties therefrom resulting 
such disp~~e o~ difference sh~ll be sub~4tted to two Arbitrators at Teheran 
one · of whom shall be named by each of the pq.rties and to ~n Unpi~e who shall 
be appointed by the, .A.rbi tra tors befor~ they proceed to arbi t;ra te. T'ne 
decision of the Arbitrators or in the event of the latter disagreeing that of 
the Ump~re shall be final. 

ARTIClE :Ir8. 

This Act of Concession macle in. duplicate is vn"'i tte;n in the French language 
and tranplated into Persian witp th~ same meaning. 

But in the event of there Peing any di.sp~te in relati0~ to such m~an~ng 
the French texv ~hall alone p~evail~ Tehera~ Seter 1319 of the Hegire that 
is to say May l90l. 



APPENDIX B 

(No. 1) 

CONVENTION CONCLUDED BETWEEN THE ~IPEaiAL GOVE~ffiNT OF PERSIA AND THE 
ANGLO-rPERSIAN OIL COMPJUq, 'LIMITED, AT TEHRAN ON 2.9TH APRIL, .193.3. 

r .~ ... .. ~ . . . . ( 
~ l.t 

Preamble 

F~r the purpose o! establishing a new Concession to replace that 
which was granted in 1901 to Willirun Knox D'Arcy, the p~esent Concession 
is granted by the Persian Gover~nt and accepted by the Anglo-Persian 
Oil Ct'=~mp~y Lirni ted. 

This Concession shall regulate in tpe future the relations between 
the two parties above-mentioned. 

Definitions 

The fnllowing definitions of ce:rtain ·terms used :in the present Agree
ment are applicable for the p~poses hereof without ·regard to any dif
ferent meaning wPich ~ay or might be att~ibuted to those terms for 
other purposes. 

"T~e Government" 
means the Imperial Government of Persia. 

. "The Company" 
means ~e Anglo~Persian Oil Company Limited and all its subordinate 
c·ompanie s • 

"The AngJ..o-Persian Oil Company 1::\.mi ted" 
means the Anglo-Pe~sian Oi~ Company Limited or any other body arporate 
to which, with the consent of the Government (Article 26), this 
Cnncession might be transferred. 

11S'Ubordina te CompanY'' 
means any cQmpany for which tpe Company has tne right to nominate 
directly or indirect~y mere tpan one-hal! of the directors, or in which 
t~e Company hold~; directly or indirectly, a number of shares sufficient 
to ~ss~~ it more than 50% of all voting rights at the General Meetings 
o! such a company, 

"Petroleum" 
means cruge ·C~~ natural ga~~s, ~sphalt, ozokerite, as well as all 
products obtained ~ither from these substances or ·by mixing th~se 
substances with ~ther substances. 

no:p~r~ti<>ns o;f tpe Compaay in Pers:\,atr 
means all industrial, commercial and technical operati·ons carr~ed on 
by the Company exclusively for the purposes of thi$ .Concession. 
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Article 1 -

The Government grants to the Company,on the terms of this Concession, 
the exclusive right, within the territory of the Concession~ to search 
for an extra¢t petroleum as well as to refine or treat in any other 
manper and render suitable for commerce the petroleum obtained by it.· 

TP.e Government also grants to the Company, throughout Persia, the 
non-exclusive right to transport petroletllll., to refine or treat it in 
any other manner ani to renqer it suitable for commerce, as well as to 
sell ~t in Persia and to export it. 

Article 2 

(A) The territory of the Cohcessio~, until )lst Decembe~,. 1938, 
shall be the territory to the south of the violet line drawn on t~e map* 
signed by both parties and annexed to the present Agreement •. 

(B) The Company is bound, at latest by 3lst December, 1938, to select 
on the territo+,y above-mentioned one or several areas of such shape and 
such size and so situat~d as tne Company may deem suitable. The tota+ 
ar~a of the area or areas se~ected must not exceed one hundred thousand 
English sq~are miles (~00,000 square miles), e~ch linear mile being 
equivalent to 1,609 metres. 

The Company shall not~fy to the Governmfft iP writing on 31st December, 
1938, or before that date, the area or areas which it shall have sele~ted 
as above provided. The maps and data necessary to identify and define 
the area or areas which the Company shall have selected shall b~ attach~d 
to eaeh notification. 

(C) After 31st December, 19.38, the Cop1pany shall no longer ·have the 
right to search for an extract petroleum except on the · area or ~reas 
selected by it unde;' paragraph (B) abov~ and the terri tory of the 
Concesqion, after that date, . shall mean only the area or areas so selected 
and, the selection of tvhich shall have been notified to the Gover~nt 
as above provided. 

~rticle 3 

Tne Company shall have the non-exclusive right to construct and to 
own pipe.,.. lines. The Company may determine the position <>f its pipe-.. 
lines and operate them~ 

Article 4 

(A) Any utiliseP. lands belonging to the Government, which the Company 
shall deem necessary for its operations in Persia and which the Govern~ , 
ment shall not req~ire for purposes of public ~ti+.ity, shall pe handed 
over gratuitousJ.y to the CoP'tpany • . 

The manner of acquiring such lands shall be the following: ·. whenever 
any land becomes necessary to the Compapy,. it is bound to send to the 
Ministry of Finance a map or maps on wh~cn the land which the Companr 
needs shall be shown in colour. The Government undertakes';,: if it has 
no ol;>jection to make, to give its approvaJ. within a period of three 
months after receipt of the Companyts request. 

(B) Lands belonging to the Government, of which use is being made, 
and which the Company shall ~eed, shall be requested of tne Government 
in th.e manner prescribed in the preceding paragraph, and the Govern~ 
ment, in case it should pot itselt need tnese lands apd should have no 
objection to make, shall give, wi thi~ a p~riod of three months, .. j,.ts 
approval. to the sale asked for by the Company,. 
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The price ·of these ·lands shall be paid ·by the Company; such price 
must .be reasonable and not exceed the current price o! lands of ·the 
same kind and utilised in the same manner ·in the district. 

(C) In the absence of a reply from the Govermnent to ·requests .under 
paragraphs (.A.) and (B) a'bove, after the expiry of ~wo months !rom t}le 
date of ·receipt of the said requests, a · reminder shall be ~ent br the 
Company to the Government; ~~culd the Government fa:l to reply to such 
remtnd~r within· a period o! one month, it~ silence shall be regarded as 
appreval. 

(D) ·Lands whicn do not belong to the Government · a.nd which are neces ... 
sa:ry to the Company· ~hall be acquired by the Company, py agreement with 
the pa:rties interested, and th+ough · the·: mediUIIl · of · the G~vernment 

*Not printed 
In. case agreement should not be ~eached as to the prices1 the Govern

mept shall not a~ow t~e owners of· sucp lands to demand a price higijer 
than the prices commonly ourrent for peig~boring . ~ands o! the same 
~ture. In v~luing such lands 1 no regard shall b~ pain to · the u~e t~ 

· which the Company may vJish to put them. 
(E) ·Holy places and historical monwnents, as well ·· as all places 

and sites of: historical interest are exc~uded flQm the fo~ego~g pro
. Visions 1 as· wall as their immediate surroundings for a ~stance· of at 
least 200 metres. 

{F) 'The Company has the non-exc+usive r~ght to take· within tpe 
terri tory of the c·oncess:l,.o~, but not elsel{here , . on any unutilised 
land be~onging to the State, and to ~tilise gratuitousl7 f~r all the 
gperations · of the Company, any kinds of soil, sand, l~e, gyps~, 
stone and other building materials. It is understood that if :the 
utilisation of the said materi~~ were prejudicial to any rights 
whatever · of' third, parties, the Company should· indemnify those whose 
rights were i~~ingedr · 

Articl-e 5 

The operations of the Company in Persia shaU be restricted in ~e 
foll-owing manner: 

(l) the construction of any new railway line a~d of any new p9rt 
shall be subje·ct to a previous agreement ~etween ·the Govern
ment ·and the Company. 

(2) If ttJ_e CQmpany ~shes to increa~e its ensting service of 
t~lephone, ~legrapns, wir~less and ~viation in Persia, it 
shall only be able so to do with tqe pr~vious consent of the 
Goy~rnrnen t. 

If. the G9vernrn~fl.t requires to 'Q.tilise the meant;; of t:ra11sport and . 
cnmmunic·ation of the Company for national defepce· cr in other critical 
circumstances, ~ t updertake$ tn j,m:pede as 1~ ttl~ a~ pos.sible the· 
operations of the · Comp~ny, and to vay it fair compensatiop !or all 
damages c~used by the ut~isation above-mentioned. 

Articl.e 6 

(A) · The Company ~s author.~ sed tc ~ffect1 l-Ti thp1lt ·special licence, . 
all imports ~ecessary for the exclusive needs of its employees on 
p~yme~t of the cu~tom dut~es and ether quties and t~es ' in force at 
the time of importatiop,. 
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·The Company -shall take the necessary mea$Ures to pre"'ent the sale or the 
_handing over of products imported to persons not employed by the Company. 

(B) The Company shall have the right to import, without special licence-~ 
the equipment materia~ med~cal and surgical instruments and pharmaceutical 
products necessary for its dispetlsaries and hosp~tals in Persia, and shall be 
exempt in respect thereof from any Custom d'tlties and other duties and tru,ces in 
fore~ at the time of importation, or pa~ents of any nature whatever to the 
Persian State or to local authorities • 

. :(C) 'l'ne Company shall have the r~ght to import., without any lice!fc-e and 
exemp~ frcm any Custom duties and from any taxes or payments of any nature 
whatever to the Persian State or to ~ocal authorities, anything necessary 
exclusively for the operatiQns of the Company in Persia~ 

·. (D) The exports of petroleum shall enjoy Customs inununi ty and shall be 
exempt from any taxes or payments of any n~ture whatever to the Persian State 
or to local authorities. 

Article 7 

(A) The Co1:1pany and its employees shall enjoy the legal protection of 
the Gov~rnment. 

(B) The Government shall give, within t he ~imi ts of the laws and regu
lations of the country, all possible facilities for the operations of the 
Company in Per$ia. 

(C) If the Government grants concession~ to third parties for the purpose 
of ~xploiting ·other mines within the territory of the concession, it must cause 
the necessary precautions to be t~ken in order that these exploitations do not 
cause any damage to the installations and works ' of th~ Company~ 

(D) l'he Company shall be r.esponsib).e for th~ determination of dangerous 
z.ones for the construction of hap:Ltations, ::7hop~ and other buildings, :Ln order 
tbat the Government may prevent the inhabitants from settling there. 

/trtic~e 8 

!he Company shal~ not be bound to convert into Persian currency any part 
whatsoever of its funds, in particular any proceeds ot the sale o! its exports 
from Persia. 

Article 9 

The Company shall invn~dia tely make its arrang~ments to proceed vd th its 
operations in the province of Kermanshah tnro~gh a subsidiarY company with a 
view to producing and refining petroleum there. 

Jirticle lO 

(l) The ~ms to be paid to the Government by the Company in accordance 
with this Agr~ement (besides those provided in other articles) are fixed as 
follows: 
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(a) · an annu.al royalty, beginning on lst January, 1933, of four shillings 
per ton of petroleum sold for consumption in Persia .or exported ;from 
Persia;· 

(b) 

(c) 

(II) 

(a) 

Payment of a sum equal to twenty per <;:ent • . -(20%) of the distribution 
to the ordinary stockholders · of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company Limi ted1 

in exces.s- of the sum of six hundred and seventy-one thousand . two 
hundred and fifty pounds sterling (~71, 450) .whether that distribu.,.. ·· · 
tion be made as dividends for any orie year or whether it relates to 
the res~rves of ·that company, exceeding the reserves which, ;according 
to its ·books, existed on 31st December, 19~2. 

.The total amount to be paid by the Con1pany for each calendar 
(Christian) year under · sub-clauses (a) and (b) shall never be les$ 
than seven hundred cmd fifty thousand pounds sterling (~750,000),. . 

Payments by the Company under this Article shall be made as follows: 

On 31st March, 30t-h June, . 3oth September and 31st December of each 
year~ on each occasion one hundred and eighty.-se'\[en thousand five 
hundred pounds st~rling (~87,500). (The paJ~ent relating to 
3~st lJiarch, ·1933, shall be made immediately ~fter the ratification 
of the present Agreement.) 

(b). On 28th F'ebruar:l1 1934, and tnel'ea,t'ter. on the same date in each year, 
the amount of :the tonnage roy&lty for ·the prev:ipus y~Ul. .. provided for 
in sub~clause (I)(a) less the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds sterlj_ng (*-'750,000), already paid under sub-clause (II) (a). 

(c) Any sums due to the Govern41ent under sub-clause (I)(b) of tpis 
Article · shall be paid s:\.multaneously -vvi.th any distributions to the 
ordinary stockholders. 

(Ili) On the expiration of this ConGe~sion, as well as in the case of 
surrender by the Co1rrpapy under hrt~cle 25 the Company shall pay to the Govern
ment a sum equal to twenty per cent. (20%) of: 

{a) the s~rpl,us qifference between the amount of the reserves {General 
Reserve) of the Anglo~Persian Oil Company L:imited, at the date of 
the expiration of the Concession qr of its surrender, qnd the amount 
of the smne reserves at 31st December, l932; 

(b) . the surplus difference between the balance Cqrried forvvard by the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company Limited at tl1,e date of the expiration of 
t he Cor+cession or of its surrender ~n.d the balance carried fon;ard · 
by that Conpany at Jlst DeoE?mber, 1932 ~ Any payment due to the 
Government under this c~ause shall be made vnthin a period of one 
month from the date of the General Iv!eeting of the Company following 
the expir?.tion or th~ surrender 9f the Concession. •.. 

(IV) · Th~ Gove;r-nm~nt sha11 have the right to check the returns relating to 
sub~clause (:t) (a) whioh shall be made to it at l-atest on 28th February for the 
preceding year. · 
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(V) To sequre the Government against any loss which might result from 
fluqtua tions in the value of English w:rrency.1 the parties have agreed as 
follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

:Lf, at any time, the price of go·ld in London exceeds six pounds 
sterling per o~nce (ounce troy) the payments to be made by the 
Company in accordance vvi. th the present Agreement (with the exception 
of sums du~ to the Government under sub-clause (I)(b) and clause 
(III .(a) and (b) of this Article and sub-clause (I) (a) of Article 23) 
shall be increased by one thousand four hundred and fortieth part 
(1-1}440) for each penny of increase of the price of gold above six 
pounds sterling (i6) per ounce (ounce troy) on the due date of th~ 
payments. 

if., at any time, the Government considers that gold has ceased to be 
the general basis of val"Q.es and that the payments above mentioned no 
longer give it the security which is intended by the parties, the 
parties shall come to an agreement as to a m~ification of the nature 
of the security above mentioned or, in default of such an arrangement, 
shall sub.rr~t the question to the Arbitration Court (Article 22) 
which shall decide whether the security provided in sub-clause (a) 
above ought to be altered and if so, shall s~tt~e the provisions to 
be substituted therefor and shall fix the period to which such 
provisions shall ~pply. 

(VI) In case of a delay, beyond the dates fi~~d in the present Agreement, 
which might be made by the Company in the payrnent of sums due by it to the 
Government, interest at five per cent. (5%) per annum shall be paid for the 
period of delay. 

Article 1],. 

(I) The Company shall be complete~y exempt, for its operations in Persia, 
for the fir$t thirty years, from any taxation present or future of the State 
and of local authorities; in consideration therefor the follo~~ng payments 
shall be ma.de to the Govern.11ent :-

(a) Duri~g the first f~fteen years of this Concession, on 28th February 
of each year and for the first time on 28th Februa~J, l934 1 nine 
pence for each of the ftrst six milliqq (6,000,000) tons of petrol
eum, on which the royalty proVided for in article lO(I)(a) is pay
able for the preceding calendar (Christian) year, and six pence for 
each ton in excess of the figure of six million (6,000,000) tons 
above defined, 

(b) 'l'he Company guarantees that the amount paid under the preceding sub
clause shall never be less than t wo hundred and twenty-five t housand 
poupds ster~ing (~25,ooo) •. 

(c;) During tne fifteen years following, one ~hill~ng for each of th~ 
f~rst six mi~lion (6 1 000,000) tons of petrole~~, on which the royalty 
provided for in Article +O(l)(a) is payabl~ for the preceding calen
dar year, and nine pence for each ton in ~;<cess of the figure of 
6~000,000 tons above defined. 
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(d) The Company guarantees that the amount paid under the preceding 
sub-clause (c) shall never be less than three hundred thousand 
pounds sterling (~oo, 000). 

(II) Before the year 1963 the parties shall came to an agreement as to 
the amounts of the annual payments to be made, in consideration of the com
plete exemption .of the Company for its operations in Persia from any taxation 
of t he State and of local authorities, during the second period of thirty years 
extending until 31st December, . 1993. 

Article 12 

(A) Tne Company, for its operations in Persia in accordance with the 
present Agreement~ shall employ all means customary and proper, to· ensure 
economy in and good returns from its operations, to preserve the deposits of 
petroleum and to exploit its Concession by methods in accordance with the 
latest scientific progress. 

(B) If, vr.i thin the terri tory of the Concession, there exist other 
mineral substances than. petroleum or woods and forests belonging to -the Govern
ment, the Company may not exploit them in accordance ~vith the present Conces
sion, nor . object to their exploitation by other persons (subject to the due 
compliance Yd. th the terms of claus~ (C) of .h.rticle 7); but the Company shall 
have the right to utilise the said substances or the woods and forests above- ' 
mention~d if they are necessary for the exploration or the extraction of 
petroleu.m •. · 

(C) All boreholes which,. not having resulted in the discovery of petrol
eum, produce water or precious substances, shall be reserved for the Govern. 
ment which shall immediately be informed of these discoveries by the Company, 
and the Goverrunent shall inform the Company as soon as possible if it wishes 
to take possession of them. If it 1vishes to take possession it shall watch 
that the operations of the Company be not impeded. 

Article 13 

The Company undertakes to send, at its OV'ffi expense and wi. thin a reason
able time, to the Mini.st::ry of Finance, vvhenever the representative of the 
Government shall request it, accurate copies of all plans, maps, sections and 
any other data whether topographical, geological or ·of drilling~ relating to 
the territory of the Concession, which are in its possession. 

Furthermore, the Company shall communicate to the Government throughout 
t he duration of t he Concession all important scientific and .technical data· · 
resulting from its work in Persia. 

All t~ese documents shall be considered by the Government as confidential. 

- Article 14 

(A) The Gover1Lment shall have the right to cause to be inspected at its 
wish; at any reasonable time, the technical activity o.f the Company in Persia, · 
and to nominate l or this purpose technical specialist expertso 
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(B) The Company shall place at the disposal of the specialist ·experts 
nominated to this end by the Governm~nt~ _ the whole of -its records relative to 
scientific and technical data, as well as all measuring apparatus and means 
of measurement, and these specialist experts shall, further, have the right 
to ask for any information ~n all the offices of the Company . and on all the 
territories in Persia. 

ArticJ,.e 15 

The Government shall have the right to appoint a Representative who 
shall be designated "Delegate of the !nlperial Government." · 'I'lll:s Representative 
shall have the r~ght--

(1) to ob1:1ain from the Company all the information to which the stock
holders of the Company are entitled; 

(2) to b~ present at all the meetings of the Board of Directors, of its 
comnittees and at all the meetings of stoc~holders 1 which have been 
convened to consider any question arising out of the relation~ 
between the Gover~~ent and the Company; 

(3) . to preside e~-officio, ·with a casting vote, · over the Conunittee to be 
set up by the Company for tne purpose of distributing the grant for 
and superVising the professional education in G+eat Britain of 
Persian nationals referred to in Article l6; 

(4) to request that special meetings of the Board o! Directors be con
vened -at any time, to consider any proposal that the Government shall 
supmit to it. The~e meetings shall be- convened within· .. l5 day~ from 
the date of the receipt by the Secretary of the Company of a request 
in 1~iting to that end. 

The Company shall pay to the Government to cover· the expenses to be borne 
by it in respect of the salary and expenses of the above-m.entfoned Delegate 
a yearly sum of t vro thousand pounds sterling (~2, 000). The Government shall 
notif.y the Company in writing of the appointment of this Delegate and of any 
changes in such appointment •. 

Article l6 

(I) .Both parties recognise and acGept as the principle governing the per~ 
~ormance of this J-;.greement the supreme .. necessity, in their mutual interest, of 
maintaining the highest degree of effic~ency and of economy in the administra.,. 
tion and the operations of ,.th~ Gompany in Persia. 

(II) !t is,, however~ understood that the Company shall recruit its arti
sans as well as its technical and connn<?rcial st,aff from among Persian nationals 
to the extent that it shall find in Persia per.sons who possess the requisite 
competence and experience. It is likevvise understood that the unskilled staff 
shall be composed ·exclusively of Persian nationals. 

(IIL) The parties declare themselves in agreement to study and prepare a, 
general plan of yearly and progressive reduction of the non-Persian employees 
vd th a view to replacing them in the sho:rt~st p<;>ssible time and progres-~i vely 
by Persian nationals. 
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(IV) The Company shall make a yearly grant of ten thousand pounds ster-· 
ling in order to give in Great Britain, to Persian nationals, the professional · 
education necessary for the oil industry. 

The said grant shall be expended by a Committee which shall be constituted 
as provided in Article 15 •. 

Article 17 

The Company shall be responsible for orga~s~ng and shall pay the cost 
of -the provision, control and upkeep of, sanitary and public health services~ 
according to the requirements of the most modern hygiene practised in Persia, 
on all the lands of the Company and in all buildings and dwellings, destined 
by the Company for the use of its ewployees, including the workmen employed 
Ydthin the territory of the Concession • . 

Article 18 

Whenever the Company shall make issues of shares to the public, the 
subscription lists shall be opened at Tehran at the same time as elsewhere • . 

Article 19 

The Company shall sell for internal consumption in Persia, including the 
needs of the Government, motor spirit, kerosene and fuel oil, produced from 
Persian petroleum~ on the follovnng basis:~ 

(a) On the first of JUne in each year the Company shall ascertain the 
average Roumanian f.o.b •. prices for motor spir~t, kerosene and fuel 
oil and the average Gulf of Eexico· f ,o.b • . prices for each of these 
products during the preceding period of twelve months ending on 
3oth April.. The lowest of these average prices shall be selected. 
Such prices shall be the "basic prices" for a period of one year 
beginning on 1st J~ne.- The "basic prices" shall be regarded as 
being the prices at the refinery • . 

(b) The Company sha],.l sell: (1) to the Government for its own needs 1 

and not for resale, motor spirit, kerosene and fuel oil at the basic 
prices, provided in $Ub-clause (a) abov~ J vnth a deduction of twenty
five per cent. (25%); (2) to other consumers at the basic prices 
Ydth a deduction of ten per cent. (10%). 

(c;) The Companysha:Ll be entitled to add to the basic prices mentioned 
in sub~clause (a), all actual costs of transport and of distribution 
and of sale, as well as any imposts and taxes on the said products. 

(d) The Gover11ment snall forbid the export of the petroleurn products 
sold by the Company under the provisions of this article •. 

ArtiGle 20 

(I)~-(a) During the last ten years of the Concession or during the two 
years from the notice preceding the surrender of. the Concession provided in 
Article 2S, the Company shall not sell or othervdse alienate, except to sub~ 
ordinate companies, any of it~ immovable properties in Persia.. During the 
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same period the Company shall not alienate or export any of its movable 
property whatever exc.ept such as has become urm ti·lisable. 

(b) During the · whole of the period preceding the last ten years of the 
Concession, the Conpany shall not alienate any land obtained by ;it gratuitously 
from the Govern111ent; it shall not export from Persia any movable property 
exceptin the case when such property shall have become unuti.lisable or shall 
be no longer necessary for the operations of the Company in Persia. 

(II) At the · end of the Concession, whether by expiration of time or other
v.rise, all the property of the Company in Persia shall become the property of 
t he Government in proper working order and free of any expenses and of ·any · 
encumbrances. 

(III) The expression "all the property" c<;:>rnprises all the lands, buildings 
and workshops, constructi ons, wells, jetties, roads, pipe-lines, bridges, 
drainage and water supply 9ysterns, engines, installations and equipments 
(including tools) of any sort, all means of transport and cormnunication in 
Persia· (including for example automobiles, carriages, aeroplanes), any stocks 
and any other objects in Persia which the Company is utilising in any manner 
whatsoever for t he objects of the Concessi on. 

Article 21 

':fhe contractj_ng· parties declare that they base the performance of the 
present 11greement on principles of mutual good will and good faith as well 
as on ·a reasonable interpretation of this Agreement. 

The Company formally un~ertakes to have regard ·at al;L times and in all 
places to the rights, privileges and interests of the Govern.rnent and shall 
abstain from any acti on or omission ·vvhich wight be prejudicial to them~ 

This Concession shall not be annulled by the Government and the terms 
therein contained sha~l not be altere4 either by gener~~ or special legislation 
in the future, or by administrative mea,suref? or any other acts whatever of the 
executive authorities. 

Article 22 

(A) Any differ.enc~s between the parties o!' any nature whatever and in. 
particular any differepces arising out of the interpretation of this Agreement 
and of the rights an~ obligations therein contq.ined as ·well ~s any differences 
of op:l,.n:i,on whioh may arise relative to qu~stions for the settlement of which, 
by the terms of this Agreement, the agreement of both parties is neGessa~J, 
shall be settl~d by arbitration. 

(B) ~he party which requ~sts arbi t~·ation shall so notify the other party 
in Yn-iting. Each of t he parties shall ¢i.ppoint an arbitrator, and the two 
arbitrator$, before proceeding to arbitration, shall appoint an umpire. If 
the two arbitrators cannot, wi thin t wo mqnths, agree on the person o£ the 
umpire, -the lat't/er qhall be no~;linated, at the request of either of the parties, 
by the PresiQ.~nt of the P~rmanent Court of Int~rna tional Just:\.ce. If the 
President of the Pennanent Court of Internationa~ JJstice belongs to a 
nationality or a country whi~h, in accordance with clause (C), is not qua+ified 
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I 

to furnish the umpire, the nomination shall be made by the Vice-President of 
the said Court, 

(C) The umpire shall be of a nationality other than Persian or British; 
furthermore, he shall not be closely connected "With Persia or "With Great 
Britain as belonging to a dominion, a protectorate, a colony, a mandated 
country or other country administered or occupied by one of the two countries 
above mentioned or as being or having been in the service of one of these 
countries. 

(D) It one of the partie does not appoint its arbitrator or does not 
advise the other party of its appointment, vnthin sixty days of having received 
notification of the request for arbitration, the other party shall have the 
right to request the President of the Permanent Court of International 
JUstice (or the Vice-President in the case provided at the end of clause (B)) 
to nominate a sole arbitrator, to be chosen from among persons qualified as 
above mentioned, and in this case the difference shall be settled by this sole 
arbitrator. 

· (E) The procedure of arbitration shall be that follaned, at the time of 
arbitration, by the Permanent Court of International Justice. The place and 
time of arbitration shall be fixed by the umpire or by the sole arbitrator 
provided for in clause (D), as the case may be. 

(F) The award shall be oased on the juridical principles contained in 
Article 38 of the Statutes of the Permanent Court of International JUstice. (1 ) 
There shall be no appeal against the award. 

(G) The expenses of arbitra~ion shall be borne in the manner determined 
by the award. 

Article 23 

(I) In full settlement of all the claims of the Government of any nature 
in respect of t he past until the date of coming into force of this Agreement 
(except in regard to Persiap taxation), the Company: (a) sha.ll pay within a 
period of thirty days from the said date the sum of one million pounds sterling 
(~,ooo,ooo) and besides (b) shall settle the payments due to the Government 
for the financial years 1931 and 1932 on the basis of Article 10 of this 
Agreement and not on t hat of the former D1Arcy Concession, after deduction of 
two hundreq thousand. pounds sterling (~oo,ooo) paid in 1932 to the Government 
as an advance against the royalties and ~13~403 3s. lOd. placed on deposit 
at the disposal of the Government. 

(II) Within the same period, t ne Co1,1pany shall pay to the Goverrunent in 
full settlement of all its claim$ in respect of taxation for the period from 
21st March, 1930, to .)1st December, 1932, a sum calculated on the basis of 
s~b-clau~e (a) of clause I of J~rticle ll_, but without the guarantee provided 
in sub-clause (b) of the same claupe. 

(l) Treaty Series No. 67 (1946) Cmd. 7015. 
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Article 24 

If, by reason of the annulment of the DtArcy Concession, litigation should 
arise between the Company and private persons on the subject of the duration 
of leases made in Persia before lst December, 1932, within the limits allowed 
by t he D'Arcy Concession, . the litigation shall be decidsd according to the 
rule$ of interpretation following: 

(a) If the lease is to determine, according to its terms,. at the end of 
the D•Arcy Concession, it shall retain its validity until 28th 1ay, 
1961, notwi. thstanding the annulment of the said Concession •. 

(b) If it has been provided in the :Lease that it shall be valid for the 
duration of the D1A:rcy Concession and in the event of its renewal 
for the duration of the renewed Conc~ssion, the lease shall retain 
its validity until 31st December , 1993. 

Article 25 

The Corapany $hall pave the right to surrender this Concession at the end 
or· any Christian calendar year) on giving to the Government notice in vvriting 
two years previously. 

On the expiry of the period above provided, the whole of the property of 
the Company in Persia, defined in Article 20, (III) shall become free of cost 
and without encumbrances the property of the Government in proper working order 
and the Company shall be :released from any engagement for the future. In case 
there should be disputes between the parties concerrdng their engagements 
Qefore the expiry of the period aoove provided the differences shall be settled 
by arbitration as provided in 11.rticle 22. 

Article 26 

This Concession is granted to the Company for the period beginning on the 
date of its coming into force and ending on 31st December, 1993. 

Before the date of the 31st December, 1993, this Concession can only come 
to an ~nd in t he case t hat the Company should surrender the Concession (.Article 
2.S) or in the case that the Arbitration Court sl:.ould decla:re the Concession 
annulled as a consequence of default of the Company in the performance of the 
present Agree111ent . 

The follovQng cases only shall be regarded as default in tpat sense: 

(a) If any sun awarded to Persia by the Arbitration Court has not been 
paid vrl t hin one month of the date of the award •. 

(b) If the voluntary or compulsory liquidation of the Company be decided 
upon. 

In any other cases of breach of the present hgreement by one party or the 
other the ~rbitration Court $hall establish the responsibilities and determine 
their conqequences. 
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Any transfer of the Concession shall be subject to confi~1ation by 
the Government. 

Article 27' 

This Agreement shall come into force after ratification by the ~jli~ 
and promulgation by Oecree of His Imperial Najesty the Shah. The Govern
ment u~dertakes to submit this Agreement, as soon as possible, for 
ratification by the r~jlis. 

Vade at Tehr~~ the twenty~ninth April one thousand nine hundred and 
t hirty-three. 



APPENDIX C 

·(No. 2) 

SUPPIEHEiJTAL AGREEr·ENT BETWEEN THE Ir1PERIAL IHANIAN -GOVERNlEHT AND THE 
ANGLO-IRANIAN OIL COlr?ANY, Lll·1ITED, NADE AT TEHRAN ON 17TH ·JULY, 1949 

Hhereas ·On ·29th April, 1933, an Agreement (herein called ·"the 
Prin~ipal Agreement") was entered into between the Imperial :Qoverrtment 
of Persia (nm>I kp.O\·m as 11the Imperial Iranian Governmenttt) o.f the one 
part and the Anglo-Persian Oil ·Company., Limited (ncu ln10\-Jn as the 
"Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Lj,rnited") of the other part which established 
a ·concession for the reg~lation of the relations between the two parties 
above mentioned · 

And Hhereas the Government and the Company have ·after full and 
friendly discussion agree;d that in view of the changes in economic 
C011,ditions brou.ght about 'by the World vJar of 1939,..1945 the financial 
benefits accruing to the Government ·under the Principal Agreement should 
be increased to the ~xtent and L~ the manner hereina~ter appearing 

And ,,,h~reas for this purpose the parties have agreed to enter into 
a Supplemental Agreertlent~-

No\.r it is hereby agreed bet1>1een the Imperial· Iranian Government and 
the Anglo-.I~an;ian Oil Company, Ltnut~~, as follows:-

1. This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read '1.-l;i th the 
Principal Agreement .• 

. 2. Any of the terms used herein .'I.·Jhich have been defined in the 
Princ~pal Agreement shall have the same meaning as in the Principal 
Agreement, save that, for the purposes of this Agreement, all references 
in the Principal Agreement to Persia, Persian, the li~~erial Government of 
Persia and the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Limited, shall be read as 
references to Iran, Irqnian, the Imperial Iranian Govermnent and the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited, respectively and th? references to 
the Perrr~nent Co~rt of Int~rn~tional Justice shall be read as referGnces 
to the · International C01~rt of Justice established by the United Nations. 

3 .-.... (a) In respect of the ca,.lendar year ended 31st· December., 1948, 
and thereafter, the rate of the ar~ual royalty payable to the Government 
under sub-n1a~se (I) (a) of Jlrticle 10 of the Principal Agreement shall 
be increased from four shillings to six shilli..'Ylgs per ton of petroleum 
sold for consumption in Iran or exported from Iran. 

(b) The Company shall within a period of thirty days from the .date 
of comins into force of this Agreelilent, pay to the Government the sum of 
three million three hundred and sixty-fot,_r thousand four ln:u1Q.recl and 
fifty-n;ine pouncls sterling (*'3,364~459), a.s a retrospective application 
to cover the oalenuar year ended 31st Decer.1ber, ],.948~ of the modifica
tion introduced by sub-clause (a) of this Clause 3, taking into account 
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the provisions of sub-clause (V) (a) of Article 10 of the Principal Agree- · 
:m.ent. 

4.--(a) In order that the Government may receive a greater and more 
certain and more immediate benefit in respect of amounts placed to the 
General Reserve of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Compa,ny, Limited, than that 
prqvided by sub-clause (I) (b) and sub-clause (III) (a) of Article 10 of 
the Principal Agreement, the Company shall pay to the Government in 
respect of each m~~unt placed to the General Reserve of the Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Co~pany 1 Limited, in re~pect of each financial period for vJhich the 
acco~nts of that company are made up (st~rt~ng with the financial period 
ended 3.lst December, 1948) a sum equal to tw~nty per cent (20%) of a 
figure t9 be arrived at by incr~asing thli3 amount placed to General 
Reserve (as .spown by the published acc;ounts for the · fina.ncial period in 
question) in the same proportion as twenty shillings sterling (s.20/-) 
bear the difference betovree11. twenty shillings sterling ( s ,.20/-) m1d the 
Standard Rate of British Incorne T&x in force at the relevant date. 

The relevant dqte shall be the date of the final distribution to the 
Ordinary Stoc~holders in respect of the fin~ncial period in question, or1 
in the event of there being no such final di~tribution, a date one 
calendar month after the date of tha Ar111ual General Heeting at which the 
accounts in question were presented. 

Examp~es of th~ implementation of the principle set out in this sub
clause (a) have been agreed betveen the parties pereto and are set out in 
the Schedule to this Agreement. 

(b) If in respeot of ~y financial period for ,,rh.ich the accounts of 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, LL~ited, are m~de up (startipg vTith the 
financial period ended 31st December, l948) the total amount payable by 
the Company to the Goverru~ent under sub-clause (a) of this Clause 4 and 
sub-clause {!) (b) of Article 10 of the Principal Agreement shall be 
less than fo-ur million pounc;ls sterling (~,000,000) the Company shall 
pa:r to the Govermnent the Q.ifference bet-vJeen the said total amoulft and 
four million pounds sterling (*4,000,000). Provided, however, tpat if 
during any su~h fina,ncial period the Compan~r shall have c~ase¢1 1 owing 
to events 9utside its control, to export petroletun from Iran, the amount 
pa:"able by the Company in respect of such period in accordance ,,,i th the 
foregoing provisions of this sub-clause (b) shall be reduced by a sum 
which bears the same proportion to s1..1ch runount as the period of such 
cessation bears to such financial period. 

(c) Any s'l.-un due tc the Government in respect of any financial period 
under sub-clause (a) or sub-clause (b) of this Clause 4 shall be paid on 
the relevant dat~ appropriate to that financial period,) 

(d) The provisions of Clause (V) of Article 10 of the ~rincipal 
Agreement shall pot a.p:rly to anJr payments made by the Company to the 
Goverru-nent in accordance with sub-clause (a) or sub-clause (b) of this 
Clause 4. 
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5.--(a) In respect of the $tnn of fourteen million pounds sterling 
(~14,000,000) shovm in the Balance Sheet of the Jll1glo-Iraniap Oil 
Coplp$-ny, Limited , dated 31st Decenber, 1947, as constituting t he General 
Reserve of that company, the Company shall, vTithin a period of thirty 
days from the date of coming into force of t his Agreement, pay to the 
Government the sun1 of five million and ninety thousand nine hu~dred and 
nine pounds sterling (~5,090,909) • . 

(b) The provisions of Clause (V} of Art~cle 10 of the Principal 
Agreement shall not apply to the payment to be made by the Company in 
accordance with sub-claus~ (a) of this Clause 5. 

6~ The payments to be l:1ade by the Company und~r Clauses 4 and 5 
of t his Agree~ent shall be in lieu of and in substitution for--

(i) any payments to the Government under sub-clause (I) (b) of 
Article 10 of the Principal Agree1:1ent in respect of any 

· distribution relating to the General Reserve of the Company, 
and 

(ii) any payment Hhich might become payable "by the Company to the 
Government in respect of the General Reserve under sub-clause 
(III) (a) of Article 10 of t he Principal Agreement on the. 
expiration of t he Concession or in .the case of surrender by 
t he Company under Article Z5 of the :Principal Agreement. 

7 .,...-(a) In respect of the calei1dar year endec~ .31st December, 1948, 
and thereafter, the rate of payment to be n1a.de by the Company to the 
Government in ~ccordanoe with sub~o1ause (I) (c) of Article 11 of th~ 
Principal .Agreement vThich relates to the payment to be made in respect 
of the exoeos over 6,ooo,ooo tons shall be increased from ninepence to 
one $hilling. 

(b) The Company shall, within a period of thirt~r days from the date 
of coming into f orce of t his Agreement, pay to the Government the SU!!1 
of three hundred ru1d twelve thousand nine hundred pounds sterling 
(*'312,900), as a retrospective application to cover the calendar year 
ended 31st Decembe+, 1948, of the modification introduced by sub-clause 
(a) of t his Clause 7, taking into account t he provisions of sub-clause (V) 
of Ar-ticle 10 of the Principal Agr~ement. 

8 .-~(a) .At the enc'1. of s-qb'-clE+use (a) of Artlcle 19 of the Principal 
Agreement ther~ shall be added a paragraph in the following terms: "If 
at any time either paJ:~ty shall cons1der that either Roumanian prices or 
Gulf of Nexico prices no lonGer provide sui table standards for fi~cing 
'baf?iC prices , t · then the 'basic p:r,ices ' . shall be determ;tned by mutual 
a greement of t he parties, or i n default of such agreer:1ent by arbi-tration 
under the provis i ons of Arti cle 22. The 'basic prices' so ~eter.mined 
shall become binding on both parti es by an agreer:1eht ef fected by 
exchange of letters between the Govel"n!Ilent ( vJhich shall have full 
capacity to enter into such an agr eeDent) and the Company." 



(b) As from 1st June, 1949, the prices a.t which the Company shall 
sell motor spirit, kerosene and fuel oil, produced from Iranian petroleum 
to consumers. othe:r than the Government for internal consumption in Iran, 
shall be the basic prices td th a deduction of twenty-five per cent. (25%), 
instead of a deduction of ten per cent (10%) as .provided in sub!""clause 
(b) of Art:Lcle 19 of the Principal Agreement •. · 

9.. In consideratiof! of the paJ~ent of the above sums ~J the 
CompMy the Government and the Company agree that all their obligations 
one to another ~ccrued up to 31st December, 1948, in respect of sub
clause 1 (a) and su'b-.clause l (b) of .Article .lO anq in respect of 
Article 11 of the Principal Agreement and also in respec.t ot the Gener~l 
Reserve have been f'u.J.ly di$charged •. 

10,. Subject to the. pro'Vi~dons of this .Agreement, the prov;Lsions of 
the Principal Agre~nt shall remain in full force ~.nd effect. 

11. This Agreement shall come into force after ratification by the 
1-1a.jlis and on the ~ate of its promulgat.ion by Pecree of H;is Imperial 
Hajesty the Shah, '!'he -Government undertakes to submit this ,Agre.ement, 
as sqon as possible, for ratification by the ~~jlis. 



APPENDIX D 

TEXT OF LAW 
REGULATING 'rHE NATIOIIALIZATIOE OF THE OIL INDUS TRY 

.1. For the purpose of regulating the execution of the Law of 2L~th 
and 29th Esf and which nationalizes the Oil Industry throughout the 
country, a Nixed Board shall be famed. This Board shall consist-of 5 
members of the Senate an4 5 Deputies of the ~njles to be elected by 
each of these two Houses, the rlinister of Finance or his dep~ty, apd 
one other person to be selected by the Government. 

2~ Under the supervisi on of the I-tixed Board the Goverl'l.ment is 
charged t .o. remove forthwith the former Anglo-Iranian Oil Company from 
control of the Oil Industry of the country; shmJ.ld the Company make its 
claim for compensation an exc~se to for~stall prompt d~livery, the 
Government may deposit up to 25% of the current income, less cost of 
production, in the Bank Helli or any ·Bank acceptable to both parties to 
secure the cla~. 

3. Under the superv1s1on of the }llj~ed Board the Government is 
charged to investiGate the la\-rful and riehtful clams of the Government, 
as vrell as those of the Cor:~pany, to report its vle1.-Js thereon to the two 
Houses of Parliament and upon approval sive effect thereto • 

. 4. From Esfa.nd 20th 1329 (Ha.rch 20th1 1951), 1-.rhen the Bill for the 
nationalization of' the Oil Industry receivE}d the ratifice.tion of the 
Senate, the Iranian nation being lawfully entitled to the entire earnJ..ngs 
derived from Oil a11d Oil Products, the Gover11nent, under the supervision 
of the H .. i.xed Boa.rd:, is charged to investigate anc check the accounts of 
the CoHpany; sinilarly, the Nixed Board must meticulously supervise the 
exploitation of the Oil resourcE}s from the date this Lqw went into 
effect v.ntil the appointment of a Board of l1nnagement. 

5. As soon as possible, the Ivii.xed Board shall prepare the Charter 
of t he National Oil Comp9.ny including t herein provision for t he appoint
ment of a Board of H~.n.agement and a. Board of Technical E:q_:)erts; such 
ChEJ.rter shall be submitted to the t·vo Houses for the:ir approval. · 

6. For tl:e purpose of gradually replacinc:; foreign technicians by 
Iranian technicians, the Hixed Board is charged to drau up r egt!.lations 
for the annual selection, throush competitive examinations, of stv.dents 
to be sent abroad for education, trainin£ and e:cperience in the various 
branches or· t he Oil Indv.s t;r-y~ these regulations after being approved by 
the t\·10 Houses shall be p1.1t into effect by the Ilinistry of Edv.cation. 
The cost of training the~e st~dents shall be paid out of the oil 
earnings • 

. 7. Purchasers of t he pro~ucts of the Oil Fields from which the 
fonner Anglo-Iranian Oil Company has peen rE;Jnoved can hereafter purchase 
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annually at current world market prices the same quantities purchased by 
them annually during the period co~nencing from the beginning of 1948 up 
to 29th Esfand 1329 (20th J.'·Iarch, 1951). For additional quantities they 
shall enjoy priority, other conditions being equal. 

8. All proposals of the Nixed Board shall be delivered to the 
Hajles .anc1. if approved by its Oil Commission the latter shall submit a 
~epo:rt thereon to the Iviajles for ratl.fication. 

9. The rfixed Board must complete its work within three months of 
the approval of thJs La-v1 ~nd submit a r~port of ;its actions to the 
Hajles in accordance with Article 8. Should the Board need a longer 
period of time it may ask for M extension, giving adequate reasons 
therefor. 



APPEEDIX E 

ANGLO-IRANIAIJ OIL GROUP 

Consolidated balance-sheets of the Ang1o-Ira:1ian Oil Company for 
the past t1Io years (at December 31), together v.ri th group profit and 
loss accot,_nts, are compared in the fo1lo1.ving tables:-

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOOS 
ACCOUNTS 

Trading profit (a) ............... , •.•••• .••••• 
Divs. from sub, cos. not cons·. • •••••••••• 
Divs. and int. fran allied cos., etc. •••• 
lnt. on British Govt. etc., securities ••• 

Profit before U.K. tax ••••••••••••••••••• 
De~uct U.K. tax •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Net profit ............... . ........ .. , •.••..•.•••• 
Deduct: Hinori t:;r interest . • .•.••.•.•••••••••• 

Retained by sub.. cos. . •••••.•••••• 

Net profit of Anglo-Iranian . ·• ........... ' 
To Preference s took reserve •••••••••••••• 
To general reserve ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Broucht in . . .............................. . 
Available ba1a~ce •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dividends paid: 

Preference ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ordinary . . ......... . , ................. . 

Carried fonrard by &"lglo-Iranian ••••••••• 
Add balances of sub. cQs. •••••••••••••••• 

Carried for\·:ard by group ................. 

1949 
~ 

38,666,485 
925,205 

1,253,207 
Ll-39,49) 

41' 284.' 390 
22,840,181 ----
18' 41!4' 209 

75,996 
(b) 21,803 

18,390,016 

1,000,000 
10,000,000 

7,390,016 
1,608,438 -
8,998,454 

1,071,2,34 
6, OL:.l, 250 -----
1,885,970 

666,701 

2,552,671 

1950 
;b 

81,300,622 
950~223 

2,018,563 
196, 93L~o 

------
84,466,342 
50,706,8GO 

33, 759,!~o62 
84,048 

572,842 

33,102,572 

1,ooo,ooo 
25,000,000 

7,102,572 
1,885,970 

8,988,542 

1,071,234 
6, OL:.l, 250 

1,376,058 
1, 120,231 

2,996,289 

(a) After charging ro:ral t :r and proVlSl011 for special contingencies, 
achninistra tion and other expenditure, includinG: de pre cia, tion on fixed 
assets ~O,lL~6,117. in 1950 (Q7,773,216); amount \·Jritten off oil 
eJq)loration interests ~1,299,255 (~5~580,704); and provis~on for survey 
repairs ~2,750,000 (~,ooo,ooo). (b; Credit. 
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CONSOLIDATED BAL.ANCE-SHEE'IS 

LIABILITIES--
Issued capita.l ......................................... , 

Pref. stock reserve ·· ••••• · .......... , •• • ••• .•.• • ••.•..• 
Revenue reserve and surplus: 

1949 

32, 8/+3' 752 
7,000,000 

General • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .• .• .. . 11.0, 000, 000 
Development and other res. sub. cos. • ....... . 
Profit and loss accounts •••••••••••• , ••••••• . . 

Excess on consolidation ••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
Hinori ty interest •• .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FUture tax •••. .••••••• , ... ......................... . 
Special contingencies ••••••••••••••·•••••••••• 
Current liabilities and provisions: 

Creditors and tax ~ ..... .... , •••• , • , ••••• , ••••• 
Provisions, contingencies ••••••••••••••••••• 
Dividends (net) •••• .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ASSETS--
land, oil 1.,.rells, refineries, etc. (a) •••• , , ••• 
Tanl<ers, etc, (h) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sub. cos. not consolidated and allied cos • . •••• 
Investments in eATloration and producing cos,(c) 
Current assets: 

Stocks of stores and materia,ls •••••••••••••• 
Stocks qf cr~de oil, products, etc, ••••••••• 
Debtors~ etc. ····•···••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Int. and divs. accrued ••••••!••••••••••••••• 
Tax ~erts. • ~ ••••• , • , •••• , ............ , •••••••• 
Quoted invesuaents (d) ,, •••• , ••••••••••••••• 
Cash • , • • ••••• , ••.••• ~ ••••• , • , , •• , ........... .. . 

Balance-sheet totals •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1:48,414 
2,552,671 
1,226,696 

169.,606 
17,238,515 

98,.3951295 
4,654,111 
3,253, 950 

371870,816 
10,087,306 
27,182,868 
221658,828 

25,469,650 
. 12,446,0~0 
.30,371,324 

701,264 
8,311,625 
4,209,365 

28,523,874 

207,8.33,010 

1950 

~ -

,32, 843,.752 
s,ooo,ooo 

65,000,000 
567,811.9 

2,996,289 
1,222,718 

171,301 
41,059,457 
40,487 ,L-AO 

65,553,4?7 
7,470,959 
3,121,178 

11.2, 081, 585 
13,350,334 
35,966,228 
12,505,078 

26,372,492 
15,645,0~8 
,37' 365, 993 · 

693,107 
30,000,000 
3,553~828 

50,960,747 

-----
268,494,420 

(a) After ~4,220,913 depreci ation ~n 1950 (~72,353,012); (b) After 
~47,682,583 (MO,Ol6,ZJ.5) deprecia.tion; (c) After dec'ucting ;b31,716,488 
(I;,20,420,450) vlritten off; (d) Harb~t value ~3,789,616 (~,664,884). 
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R~?tiner.i.es; _ ~' Abadan, . Ir~l'l, 24,000,000 tons annual .capacity; · Haifa, 
Palestine', 4,ooo ,ooo tons, operated by Consolidated Hefine:ries; Ltd., _ an 
allied company in -which ·Anglo-Iranian hold half interest; · 1 1Avera; :· near .. 
T-.Iartigues" Southern France, ·1,400 ,000 tons, . and Dunkirk, Northern France,. 
300 ~00.0 · to~s, controlled by Societe Genera;te d~s Huiles de Petrole , .. an . 
allied company; -Hambw:-g, Germany, 600,000 tons; Porto iiarghera, _ Venice·, .. 
Italy, c-ontrolled by Industria Rai'finazione Olii Hiner ali, an· al.lied· 
company; llandarcy, near Swansea, ~ ,100,000 tons, operated by National Oil. 
Refireries, ·Ltrl. -, a subsidiary company; Grangemouth, .Scotland, 650,000 tons 
operated by Scottish Oils, Ltd., -a subsidiary company. A new refin~ for 
the man~facture of chemic~+s from petroleum is being built adjacent to the 
Grangemouth refinery by British Petroleum Chemicals, Ltr.l • . , . in which Anglo.- · 
Iranian hold h~lf interest; Laverton, near L"elbourne, , l20 1000 tons, operated 
by Commonwealth Oil Refineries, Ltd,, -in which Anglo-Iranian hold half 
intere~t ;- Kerman shah, · lrqn, lOO ,000 tons, operated by Kermanshah Petroleum Co., .. 
Ltd., -a subs~d~a~J; Alwand, Iraq, 320,000 tons, operated by Khanaquin · Oil Co., . 
Ltq. ·, a subsidi~ry~ -- ·Arrangements }1q.ve been c;ompleted for the construction -of 
a n~v ·refinery of 4,000~000 tons per annum throughput cap~city vvith a full 
range of· products, - on the Thames E$tuary in the Isle of Grain area of Kent,. , . 

Snare. In:tex:-ests: - · The company, . th:rougQ. its subsidiary, the D1Arcy 
l!:Xploratfori Co", Ltci~, '(of which the compapy holcis a,ll the c;apital) .holcis 23 ·3/4 . 
per cent of the share~ 9f the Iraq Petr.ole\ll11 Co., Ltd •. , also'· of PetroleUJ-'11 . 
Concessions, J. ,td., -and associated companies such a.s Petroleum Development 
( ttatar) ~ Ltd., Petroleum Development t Trucial Coast), 1tci. , .. Petrole\Ull Development
( Oman and Dhofa;r) Ltd •. , and either by itself o:r through subsidiary companies 
holds the whole of the issued sha;re capi tQ.l of B;ri ttsh T~}{er Co~. , Ltd., 
Tanker Insurance Co~, Ltd., anglo-Bah~ian Petroleum Co.,. Ltr.l. ,, .1\.nglo- . 
Iranian Oil Co. (.' u,strali~), Ltd., 1\ngl~I~~~nian .O:il Co. (~ndi.a), Ltd., Anglo- .. 
Iranian Oil Co •. \ Pa.kistan), Ltd., Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. ( Chi.n9-) , . Ltd., ·. 4nglo
I:ranian ·oil . Co.· (Aden), Ltti., J3rit~"1niC l;!;states,1td., . I;rano Products, ~tQ. •. , . 
Fetrole\Ull Steamship Co., Ltd., National Oil Hefineries, Ltd •. , Khana'1,1,.n Oil..-
Co. -, . Ltd,, ·Kerrnanshah Petroleum Co., Ltd •. , Liaritime Refineries, Ltd., _Raf.idain 
Oi~ Co., Ltd,, and Scotti~h Oils, Ltd. (and subsidi~ies) , . and also several 
distributing companie~ on the European Continent. They have also a · large 
interest in Br:i tish Petroleu.m Chemi'cals, Ltd. , . Forth Chemicals, Ltd. 1._. .: 

Australasian Petrolm\m Co., Propi~tar.y Ltd~, British Petrole~ Co. of. New 
Zealand, .. Ltd,., Sh~ll ~.iex and B.P ~ , . Ltrl. (the marketing organization ~n Great 
Britain of the She).l and Anglo-Iranian gro'fps) 1 Consolj_dated Petroleum· Co. · 
Ltd.-, Consolidated Refineries, Ltd. , First E:xploi tat ion Co., Ltd .. ,_ Kuwait .· 
Oil Co., Ltd.·1 (A,I~o~c., $O;i and G1,1lf ~xploration Co~--- 50%), l.iiddle East 
Pipelines~- Lt~., Societe Generale des Huiles de Petrole, Norsk Braendselolje, 
Steau Romana \British), Ltd., and var~ous other smalle+- investmepts • . 

Transport; -A fleet of 1. at present, 159 tankers (including· those building 
and on o'rder) aggregating approximately 1 1992 1077 tons (t~vv~ under the flag of 
its subs~diary the British Tanker Co.-, Ltd.~ is contro4.led by the company. 
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I. INTROYJUCTION & SUM~t~·iliRY OF TH.L:~ ISSU.GS 

The Iranian oil dispute has been given world~vvide publicity because 
it highlights the problem of foreign exploitation of weak underdeveloped 
countries and the curtailment of the flow of oil for the defense and in• 
dustry of the free world. Although world-wide attention has peen focussed 
on the dispute for only a year, the basis of the controversy goes back as 
far as. 1909. If the current issues are to be understood, they must be put 
in the perspectlve of their historical development.. An understanding of 
these issues vdll throw light on the reasons for the failure of Iran and 
the .Anglo-Iranian Oil Company to reach a settlement despite their obvious 
common interests as supplier and marketer~ 

The heart of the dispute lies in the relationship of The Anglo
Iranian Oil Comp~ny and its predecessors with the Iranian Government over 
the pas~ forty years. The ~ranian Government accuses . tpe Company of having 
violated. concession ·terms, ~njustly enriched itself, and interfered in the 
internal affairs of the country to suits its purposes. The Company's 
colonial attitude in its relation~ ~~th the Iranian Government and people, 
its deliberate efforts to evade or reduce its royalty payments, and its 
policy to ignore the feelings of the people and the interest of the country 
from which it$ vast profits have been derived, have left an indelible 
imprint on the Iraniru1 mind. It pas destroyed thei~ confidence tn the AIOC 
as a commercial organization which can be relied upon to perform its 
obligations in good faith. Indeed, it has destroyed their confidence in a~ 
plan by which a foreign comp~ny would control the Irapian Oil industr.y. 

Unqer th~se circumstances Iran;l.ans are firml~r coqvinc~ that the 
nationalization of th~ oil inqustry is the only prae~ical policy. The,y are . 
in no mood to oompromise the principle of nationalization. Any scheme for · 
the resumption of Iranian exports which implies ¥ontrol of the C!)il : 
~ndustry by a foreign opera~ing company is considereq contrary to the 
philosophY unqerlying nationalization anq will con~equently be rejeyted, no. 
matter how attractive th~ ~in~cial t~1m~ ma,y be. Th~ · on~y type o! plan 
acceptable is one b,y whiph o~l is prod~ced anq ~efined with the asststapce 
of fore1gn technictans ~nd is sold by Iran at seaboard to wo~ld-be · 
P'J.rchasers. · 

Proposals to settl~ t~e dispij~e which fqi~ to give full recognitiQn 
to this irrevocqble ~at~onal PQlicy aTe doomeq to ta~lure. · Hhe1;her the 
Stokes and ot~er p~oposals pr9Vi4~ rea~Qnable bases for the ~~ttl~ent 
of the dispute ~ap be judged oply in the li~ht ot t~is nationa~ policy and 
of all facts, both historical and current, which brought that. policy into 
being. 

II. Tl1E D' ARCY CONCESSIO'T AND ITS EXECUTION!/ 

A. The P'Arcy Conoessiqn 

·The original concession granted in 1901 to 1 ~!illiam Knox D'Arcy, a 
British subject, included an area of about L.OO,OOO square miles, or all of 
Iran except tpe five northern provinces. Under this concession D 1 Ar~ 

~/ Appendix A 
I II J i · I I C 
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obtained exclusive rights to the exploration, production and refining of 
petroleum for sixty years, as well as exclusive rights to lay pipelines 
withtn the area of the concession. In return, the concessionaire agreed 
to make a cash payment of ,:,100 ,000 and to issue to Iran paid-up shares. 
representing a 10;':: ovmership of the 11ii'irst ~loitation Company", In addition, 
the concessionaire agreed to pay Iran a royalty of 16% of the profits. At the 
end of the concession, all the assets of the company, both in Iran and abrbad, 
were to be vested in the Iranian Government. Lands granted by the Government 
or acquired by the Company, in addition to oil products expor.ted, were to be 
free of all imposts and taxes. All materials and apparatus needed for 
e4ploration and development and for construction of a pipeline were to b~ 
imported free of all taxes and custom duties •. 

The terms of the agr~ement -~ if carried out in good faith by the 
concessionaire ~- were very favorable, and in fact no better terms have since 
be~n off'erecl to Iran. The concession provided an arrangement by wh;ich D1Arcy. 
could build up an oil industry in return for giving I~an a 10% ownership and 
16% of the profits, or a claim approximating one quart~r of total earnings. 
Over a sixty-year period, the concessionq.ire would have enjoyed about 75% of 
the profits. In 196l Iran would have obtained o~vnership and control of ·the 
Company's properties, both in Iran and elsewhere. In 1950 these properties 
amounted to over one billion dollars on the basis of original cost and stood 
~n the Compa.hy' s books at abo1,1t ;~L~OO million after depreciation an.d '\tvr.ite-offs. 

The concession terms did not e~ernpt the Company !rom payment of Iranian 
income taxes. Such taxes fifst imposed in 1931 at low levels were gradualiy 
inc+eased to 50~ in 1942. 

B. Formatton of the Anglo~Persian Oil Comp~QY 

During the ;first !ew ye~rs, oil was !o~nd only in relatively small 
fields and far from seabQard. :r inally, in 1908, a rich strike was made about 
a hundred miles from the Persian Gulf. 

Iranians believe that about that time D'Arcy's successors took the 
view that the terms of the concession 't'vere far too liberal to Iran. 'l'he 
London Economist termed the D'l\.rcy concession "fl. naiv~ document in light of 
the pla'.ce Iranian oil wa~ to ta~e in the world market 11 •. In 1909 the 
concessionaire set up a n~w company vvi.th tne partic;i.pation o;f the Burma Oil 
Company. The nav company ,-- the iu'1glo-Persian Oil Company (later Angl~ 
Iranian Oil Company) ~- was established with a capital of .~5 million. T~e 
concessionaire transferred the production, refining, anq marketing rights 
from the First E~lo~tation Company to the new company in consideration of 
a token royalty;}:.! Iran suQ.denly found that she no longer had a 10/~- interest 
in the operating concern, but only a 10% interest in the royalties received 
by the First :C.xploitation Company from the Anglo-Persian Oil Company (APOC) •. 

1/ In 1950 the First £xploitation Company received from the Anglo-Iranian 
- Oil Company ... 1,596,000 and gc;tve Iran lO% thereof, i.e., ·.a59,600. 
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F'urthermore" royalties paid by APOQ to the F'irst Exploitation Company were 
charged off as costs and thereby redu~ed profits on which ~~alties of 16% 
were due~ This dual ~ompany device was the firs~ ~tep in w$ter~ng down )vhat 
was cons_idered an overl\v generous agreement, 

c. The British Government Becomes The Major Shareholder 
1 \ • , 1.. , .~.,{ • I j , , I • , ( , , 

V!ithin a ' year or two, the size -of .the oil. rese~ves nad be~n w~ll 
~sta'Ql,is~ed an~ · A.POC'--was-ready !Of majo~ expansion. . . -

' . ... . . , ... - . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 

After. t~~ . e·~-tablishlnent of the Iranian Consti tutio~ in :1:.906 I the 
ccncesstonaire-•-- s dealings with Iran had taken on a · different cpar~cte:r • . It 
could no-longer -- deal solely with the Shah and his i~ediate ~Vis~rs4 :Now 
it had to reckon with the Iranian Parliament and with publ~c opin~on.. . 

The conunenc·emerit of .active Qperations and the · construction of the 
pipeline and refinery· had involved numerous problellJS on ·lOcal levels, for · 
the SQl~tion of which the Company dealt directly with the local chiefs ~nd 
a~~hqrtties. .To wi~ support of these lo~al chiefs, the Company engaged in a 
~atematic program of encouraging the~r insu~or~ination and supporting ~~~ 
against. th~ central government under a policy of divige and _rule. 

The desire -of the APOG to qopsolidate anc:l perpet~ate its_ pol.it~eal ._ 
po~~tion vis~a~vis the Iranian Parliament and public op~nion, cQinci4e4 

• witl1 the ·decision of the British J;\~~ralty to ~bs~itute. oil_ ·!or coal a' 
fuel in all its ve~sels. A~ a re~lt of this 4oubl.e coincidence- shortly 
before tpe out'bre.ak of 1Horld War l~ 'tfhe Br~:t;ish Goy-ernment, l;>y invt9st~ 
;:~10 mill~·on ~n -the· J\FOC, ac;q~ired two rrQ.lli_ol) · shar.e~ ~nd . coQsequently 
control Of the · compal1y, which it has ~intaineci ~v~r. $ince, ·, Additional 
inVe$tments py former SQa~eholde~~~ together witp annual pa~~nts qy. th~ 
Sritish Government on the shar~s issued to it ~n 1914, resulted in a ~~
stanti~ ].n~~ease : in AFOC' s capital. By the end of the F'irst World War · 
approximately ;;2$ million worth of shares lw,d be~ paid up, and the Comp~,v 
raiseci its capl tal by authort;tng q · totq.l capital. issue of ,:plOO millio:q.1/ 
Simultaneously wtth tqe . ~nares issued to 'the gover~ent the Br~tish. 
Admiralty entered into a thirty-year .contr.;l.ct with the Company~ which· 
accorciing to the Press gave the ·British Navy: .. 

" ••• an automat~c reduction in price down to an agreed 
min~, to the equiva~ent of 25% of any profits earned 
by 'APOC in excess of th~ amount r~quired .to pay the 
preference dividend and a diviciend of .-107; per annum upon 
the ordinary shares. rr 

.,:.," : .. ~ 

jJ At present the capital of t~e Comp:any i.s - ~3).,ooo ',ooo; isStieQ ~32,8&,3,752 
~n *'7 ,2)2,838 eight per cent, cumulatj,.ve_ first pr~ference ·stock_, 
~5,47),414 nine per cent cumulative secqnd ·preference stock, ~20,137,500 
ordinafy stock, all in ~1 ~nits, _ ~ll,250,000 ordinary and *'1000 first 
preference stock held by the British Governm~nt, Thus although the 
Britisp Government hold~ngs of: stock amounts to o~;ly 3'2~tL% o* the value 
of the total shares~ it co~~ands 52.6% of total ~otes~ 
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As a result of this contract ., the cost of oil to the British H.avy 
during the past forty years may be estimated to have ranged between 30 and 
40 u .• s.. cents per barrel as agains~ ·market prices fluctuq.ting between 90 
U.s. cents ~nd ;p2.43 per ba+rel. In 1923 the British Gover~en.t·• s ovmer
ship of a majority interest in APOC was attacked in the British Parliament 
as being socialistic. In reply, 1ir .• l"!inston Churchill declared that as .a 
result of its oil-at,..:about cost feature,, this contract saved the Admiralty 

~40 million during the ~ :first ·world YJcu:-.. Savings to the Admiralty represent., 
neces~arily, an ,equal .reduction in the profits o! the Company in which Iran 
had a 16~ share.. Consequeptly, Iran suffered a loss of .,y6 million in 
royalties. ~stimating Admiralty consUmption at an average of 15 million 
b9.rrels a year-, the contract probably saved the British Goverrunent as much 
as ·:)500 million during the past forty years or about fifte,en percent more 
than the total amount re.oeived by the Ir~nian · Government. 

Irqnians have always insisted that neithe+ the investment by the 
British Government of ".10· million nor t he cheap contract w-;i th the Admiralty 
was comm~rcially necessary. The Company could easily have raised as much 
capital as it required from private investors both in ·England and abroad. 
As early as 1917 preference shares co~~anded a premium which became 
increasingly greater.. By 1923 share premiums alone had supp:;I.ied nearly · :~18 
million of capital, li.Jhile the British Government's initial subscription of 
.;10 million wa~ .made in 19lh, only slightly more than :,5 milli<;>n had actuq.lly 
been paid in by 1917. By this same date, 1~ite-offs and reserves out of 
current revenues exceeded -:.J million. The contract VtJ"i th the Admiralty was not 
profitable to the Company. Indeed, but for t he strengthened bargaining 
position resulting from having the British Government as a majority ·s.tock
holder and active participant, the contract was not economic rationale. 

D. Systematic Violation of the D1Arcy Concession 
I . 

Iran resented the control of the Company by the British Government 
but at ~hat time was ~~able to· utter even a feeble protest. The Iranian 
qovernment was subjected to tremendous pressure from both the ~rittsh and 
Tsarist Governments, as described by W. 1viorgan Schuster, the American 
financial adviser, in his book "The Strangling of :Cran". 

Further evidence can be found in British official publications. 
The follovdng quotations from Vincent Sheean' s "Th~ New Pers:La" (1927), pages 
162-175t are also illuminating: 

"No chapter in t he h~stcey of British dj.plomacy would 
supply a better theme for an Anglophobe than the story of 
the relations of the Brltish ~mpire with Persia, Almost 
~ver,y action of the British Government with respect to 
Persia since the beg~nning of the nineteenth century ca~ 
be interpreted as t he result of aggressive or acquisitive 
ambitions. Especially is this so in the prese~t century, 
when t he progress of British influence in Persia r4s very 
often appeared to strik~ at the indep~ndence of that un
fortunate nation" • . . . . . . . . . , .......... . 
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"And although British trade in the gulf goes back 
to· the eighteenth century, and British special privilege 
dates from earlier stillr it w~s not until 1901 that the 
concession ·was granted vJhich was to result ( 1908) in the 
formation of the Anglo~ Persian Oil. Company for the exploi- · 
tation of the petroleuJn fields of Khuzistan • .. British 
adventurers had long been in commercial control of the 
Jiohammera.h and Bushire districts r and the Anglo-Persian 
concessions .made of that control a true reconomic hegemc;;ny'· .. " .... ' ........... . 

"So long as the British Government carries the rm=tj.ority 
of the shareholders' vote$, it is apparent that the Anglo
Persian Oil Comc~any :i,.s to a large extent, under political 
control." ........... ' ' ..... 

"Persia was filled with British agents, and bribery was 
the accepted means of persuasion. . T~e expenses of the 
British establishment in Teheran were enormous, and British 
agents quite openly nor ked in elections, in Parliament, and·. 
in every political activity. This form of ~ction was defined 
as 'fighting with th~ enemy's weapons' t The British l~gq.t·ion 
at Teheran is very large (larger. than some embassies in Europe), 
and the British business men and traders throughout the ·country 
may be consider~d, in a. sense, 'agents•.n . 

The ar.itish Governn1ent had barely got into tpe picture before the 
Company began exert~ng pressure to amenq the D'Arcy conces~ion. Its first 
move was to withhold payments of royal ties to Iran. Tnis was done on the 
grounds that a nelghboring government had incited the sabotage of the pip~ . 

lines. Although the actual dam~ge did not exoeed · 100,000, the Company 
used this as a pretext ·to vvi thhold royalty payments for 5 :rears a.nd even 
claimed som~ · "2 millio11; in compensa tiop. Article 14 of the Concession 
provid~d that Iran was only obligated to protect the property of thG 
company and the lives of its employee~, but was not liable for any loss or 
ciamage caused by acts beyond its control • . Another reason given for with• 
holding payments was that the Company had to pay a 3 ~: ro¥"alty to the owners ;. 
o! the land on which the wells had b~en drilled. Article 3 of the Concession 
proviqed that the concession~ire was to recompense landovmers for private 
lands taken for this purpose. 

The Company also fru.strat~d Iran 1 s efforts to inspect its accou11ts 
although t.his was called for . in the Concession • . Nor was the· Iranian 
Government alone in lacking adequate information to safeguard its interest. 
Commenting on the published ·financial reports which lumped together the 
investments and advance~ to subsidiaries~ the ~ondon Economist insisted upon 
the right of the British people to adequate knowledge' 6f the Company's 
operations: 

"The public which is interested th~ough the Government's holding 
has the right to protept against the cloaking of these -important 
financial operations by one single unintelligible item in the 
parent company's balanc~ sheet.". · 
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Since the Company was diverting an abnormally -large share of profits 
into various reserves used to finance its phenomenal expansion abroad, Iran's 
concern was obvious. Ferl ·by an increasing stream o! profits, these ~eserve 
accounts cont~nued to E,row rapidly. The extent to which the Gompa:ny was 
b1.1tlt up out of profits from Iranian -oil was bluntly stated i-n the annual 
report of the Ch~irman . of the Board for 19 24.: 

·"Since we first became a, revenue producing concession in 1914, 
. we have provided out of earnings no less than *'19 ,000 ,ooo for 

expenditures of a capital nature •••• " 

Four years earlier_, the Chairman declared: 

mrre have surplus assets at the end of the last financial year ( 1919) 
amounting to nearly ~6 1000,000. The~e are, of course, being drawn 
upon from time to time by the capital outlay ••• out on the other hand 
this is being met, to a substantial extent, by surplus (:current) 
revenue". 

Profits were also siphoned into subsidiary. companies. The combined 
ef!ect of these practices, Iran concluded, was to evade or minimize .royalty 
payments and· use the :funds so withheld for the expansion of the Company. 
Refusal of the Company to make fu~l disclosure qf ~ts eqrnings, and the fact 
that its published accounts obviously showed only a · fr~ction of the real 
profits, created an intense distrust of the Company and its accounting 
methods. · 

E. Political Control Over Iran 
.......,..~---~ 

The· Iraniqns assert that from the ver<-J out~et th~ Company, vd th the 
aid· of British Government officials stationed in Iran, es~ablished itself as 
an independent power in the territories surrounding its concession.- Reference 
has already been mad~ to the Company's policy of establishing political 
relations v~th the t+ibal chiefs !n these areas. To cite an example, APOC 
created a$ a subsidiary the Bakhtiari Oil Company for the purpose of iqsuing 
free stock to the chiefs of the Bakht::.ari .tribe. In a<i.dition, the feudal 
She~kh of LJ:oham:ller~ was encourag~l to disregard the Iranian Government and 
to e~tablish an autonomous Sheikhdom in ~nuzestan and so to bring the oil~ 
bearing territories ~nder British suzerainty and control. The Iranians 
cite the following passqge from "The Pageant o.f Persia" by H. Filmer:-

"Consideration would appear to have been given 
;for a time by the Brit:ish Authorities to the 
safeguarding of its interests in the south under 
an independent southern Persia confederation." 

The Iranian Government has also published the text of a letter .from the 
British .Resident and Consul General to Sh-eikh Knazal of Eohammerah guaran
teeing him protect~on ~gain~t the central Irqnian Government. Iran was 
convinced that the Compapy patterned its policies atter those of the British 
East India Company,. 
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Throughout -its history the Company ·directed, ·if not dictated, 
the policy of the British Government in ·.its relations viith Iran. Few 
Iranian officials or individuals would .risk the displeasure of the Company, 
and those who dared t ·o do so were liable to disgrace or dismissal, and 
the Company ·fostered the belief in its omnipotence in order to strengthen 
its influence and domination. 

These politi,cal activities destroyed the confidence of the Iranian 
people in the good faith of the Company and engendered an ever-growing 
conviction -that it was carrying out vdth impunity a policy of colonial 
exploitation with the ·full support of the British Government~ 

This conviction explains the present uncompromising insistence of Iran 
to control its o:i,l indu~try and to reject -any proposal involving the revival 
of British influ~nc~. 

F. The Armitage-Smith Agreement 

Despite cut-rate fuel oil supplied to the Admira1ty and profits 
siphoned off into subsidiaries., the Company accounts disclose sizable 
profits, as the · tollo~dng statements of its Board Chairman, Sir Charles 
Greenw~y., show: 

1) ?Je have sur-p:;l.us as$ets at end of -'', arch 31, 1919, of 
nearly ~6 mi l lion ( JO million). 

2) -During the fiscal years 15'21~1923, APOC spent for ·capital 
installations ty.32 million ( . ll60 million) of which -
t,. 12 mi11icn (~)60 million) was paid in capital ... 
~ 12 millionJ(f 60 million) representing earnings and 
~ 8 million ~10 mil l ion) representing cash in hand. 

3) Between fiscal years -1914-1923, Company made capital 
expenditures of ~ ·19 million ·( .8) million) out of 
earnings anq paid~ 9,Soo,ooo ( ,.Jh7,500.,000) in dividends 
and inter est. · 

Desp;ite these large profits, the Company paid .no royalties to the Iranian 
Government u.nti~ 1921. 

In 1920, ilr. ArmitaGe-Srnith, a British .financial expert employed 
by Iran, was sent to London to settle the question of outst~nding royalties. 
He is reported to have expressed dis6~1 st apd shmne at the evas~on of 
obligations and ~~ch conduct ~ a British Company, and after some discussion 
a settlement in the neighborhood of "')5 million was re&CfH3d on past · 
royalties~ This was the first royalty payment receiveq. This ~um in 
comparison \v.ith the savings of the Admiralty, taxes paid to the Uniteq 
Kingdom and profits distributed or reinvested, does not constitute more 
than 3~ of the Company's profits. Iran, under its concession, was entitled 
to 16% of profits ~nd thus the "settlement" was grossly inad.eqt:ate and 
consequently was never ~atified by Iran. 
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. r. Armita .-:e-bmith also reached an agreement with the Company on the 
manner in which. the n-et profits, on which the royalty of 16% was payable, 
was to be ascertained~ · This agreement specified that net profits would be 
determined prior to British income tax and would include the profits of all 
the Comnany' s operations in Iran and abroad·. The single exception was profits 
arising from the transportation of oil by ship. This exception was a 
particularly sore point ~~th Iranians who argued that the tarucer fleet was 
built out of oil profits on which the Iranian Government had not received its 
share of royalty and would now be deprived of its share of the tanker profits.-

In addition, this exception provided a ready means for skimming off 
profits through excessive transpol;'tation charges.. It is of interest to note 
that the British Tanker Company -- the wholl y ovmed fleet.;.;.arm of At'OC -- had 
earned so much profit during the ;first ~iorld -v·iar that in 1918 it purchased 
;:8.6 million of APOC'-s d._ebent-ure~. ~:.t the same tim~ the Company's investments 
in and advances to its ~ubsidiaries 1,ncreased by -:.'24 millions. Debenture 
interest is, of course, a charge against profits. 

G ~ APOC Insures Its ·1··ionopoly in Iran 
1 

After the First Yiorld VJar, the Company extended its control over the 
I<iddle East Oil areas formerly under the Ottoman :Gmpire~ In conjunction 
vdth the Shell interests it obtained the pre-war concessions held by Germans 
and formed -the Iraq Petroleum Oil Company. In order that no outsider would 
get a toe-hold . in Iran, APOC acquired an ex-R1,1ssian1 s . title to a spurious 
claim to a concession in the north and endeavored to pressure Iran into 
recognizing its valirlity. 

In 1922 the Standard Oil of New Jersey and the Sincla,~ Comuany 
applied for concessions in Northern I:ran, but t he .. "l.POC -~ reinforced by its 
majority stockholder ~- cla~1ed Iran as its specia~ preserve. The American 
Oil Companies suddenly lost interest in Iran~ The next develo~ment was that, 
on the ins:Lst.ence of Secretary of State Charles ~vans Hughes, the Standard 
Group was given a ~3.75% interest in the Iraq Petrolalm Company: In 1938 
other ~ttempts by American and other oil interests, such as the Amiranian and 
Inland Companies, came to naught. These compani~s were kept out of Iran 
because APOC wished to ~ssure that its practices could not be compared with 
those of more liberqlly-directed companies and thus threaten its monopoly 
position. 

Between the two ·world wars foreign pressure on Iran eased, and, by 
exiling the Sheikh to Tehera~, t he ~raniap Government was ab~e to reestablish 
its authority over the oil~bearing territories. As a· con~equence, the overt 
political activities of t he Compaey diminished. 
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H. Early Attempts to ftevise 'l'he . D~ -Arcy Cop.cession 

V;b:Lle the negotiations regarding overdue royalties and the method 
of arriving at profits were going on in 1920, the Ct!m any approached Lr. 
Armitage-Smith with a proposal to chcw."'"lge the basis o he royalty paymept . 
from 16,.: of the profits to a flat rate on tonnage e orted. After consulting 
experts, ~~Ir. Arrnitage-Smith advised the Iranian Government against such a 
change. 

The Comnany nevertheless continued to make similar proposals from time 
to time. ln making .these ·approaches, it had two. aims:-

1) To eliminate the obligation of giving Iran access to .its 
books and records and thus to insure tne secrecy of its 
real profits; and 

2) To secure an extension of the period of its . concess~on which 
by this time had run almost half its course. 

A concrete proposal along these lines ·was embodied in the so-called 
Three Star Agreement submitted by the Company in 1929. This proposed 
agreement included a provision that the Iranian Government would .be given 
the opportunity to acquire up to 25% of the stock of the Company. It also 
provid~d for an extension of the concession by an additional thirty years. 
The Three Star proposal received no consideration from the lranian Government 
because of distrust of the Company's accounting practices and because of its 
provision for the extension of the concession to 1989. 

I-~· ---Annulment of the D1Arcy Concession 

In 19 30 the first income tax law v1as enacted in Iran. The Company at 
first f~atly refused to pay and cJa imed that it was exempt from such a tax. 
The Company's refusal was not justifiable inasmuch as Article 7 of the 
.::;oncession on~y exempted the concessionaire from land ta.x, export . taxes and 
import duties~ It could not have specified exemption against income taxes 
because no such tax then existed. · Final~y, in 1931, the Company admitted 
liability and o;ffereci to pay 4>~ ~ ts p:ro,fi ts, but this offer.-:waf? tied up 
~~th other outstanding issues which could not be readily resolved. 

Besides refusing to pay income taxes, the Company used the 1929 cris~s 
as ju_stification to show a fifty perc~nt reduction in its net profits. 
Conseq1,1ently a royalty payment of oply 1Pl?551000 wa~ made for l-931. The 
low profit figures were neith~r justified by the volum~ of produGtion, which 
declined only by 47<> compared vd th the preceding year, nor by any considerable 
drop in oil prices. ~ ·urthermore, in the follo1vipg three years from 19 32 to 
l93S -- the depth of the depression -~ the Company paid royaltles averaging 
~;10 million, and. yet man~geQ. to show ave;ra.ge annual profits after royalties 
of \.~20 million.. Consequently, the Iranians believe that the 1931 financial 
statement was d.~~liberately m~nipulated as part of a plan to precipitate 
a crisis. 

The Iranian Government was naturally greatly concerned about the 
heavy reduction of the 1931 royalties~ At this juncture the Company adopted 
an attitude of sweet reasonablenes$ anq claimed that the fcult lay with the 
terms of the D'Arcy Concession which made p~ents to Iran dependent on profits. 
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It suggested that this provision as well as other terms of the concession 
were not suited to tne times and circumstances. It went so far as to say 
that the Iranian Government was entitled to minimum annual royalty payments, 
irrespective o;f the Company's actual profits. Relying on the good faith of 
these representations, the Iranian Government reacted by annulling the 
J) 1 1\.rcy Concession. In retrospect, it would seem that the Company itself 
engineered the annulment for the reason that vnth its potential tax liability 
even the watered-do~n D1 Arcy concession was too -favorable to Iran. 

J. Stage Set For New Concession 

r:h.en the Iranian Governmenli annulled the concession it expected only a 
toke~ protest from the British Government, followed by arbitration in Teheran, 
as provided for in the concession agreement. To its surprise, however, the 
British reaction was most severe. It took the form of a Naval demonstration 
led qy the battleship Nelson in the Persian Gulf, It was followed vdth 
threats to -occupy tne oil·~terr;i.tories, to incite the southern tribes to 
revolt, and to establish a separate government. To arld legal veneer, ·the 
British Government petitioned the Court of International Justice at The 
Hague and the League oi' Nations at Geneva. The stage w~s thus · set for the 
negotiation of a new concession that would further water down the old 
D 1 ~rcy Concession. 

The furor raised by the British over the annulment o~ the D1Arcy 
Concesston should have led APOC to insist on its rein$tatement, Instead, 
APOC accepted its an~ulment and insisted on a new agreement. 

lii. D'P~CY OONC4SSION REPLACED BY 
I "THE 1933 'AGREE .... il~NTH y ;; 

A. Neg~t;i.a~~ons For "The 1933 .t1-greem.ent". 

With this oackground, negotiations commenced ~nth the follovdng 
purported objectives; · 

1) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

To increa.s e the r.oyaltie~ which up to that time had 
been nominally 16/~ of the profits but actually much 
less because of deductions for reserves; and to fix 
the amount of royalty in such a manner as to avoid 
dispute in arriving at the actual figure; 

To establish the principle that the Company was liable 
to income tax and to fix the amount of such a tax; 

To reduce the area of the concession; 

To reduce the price for the sale of oil products in lran; and 

To settle the claims of the Irapian Goverrunent against the 
Company. 

];/ .tippendix B 
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The Comp~~Y proposed a flat -royalty rate· per· ton equivalent to 
14 cents per . barr~l, on the basis of the current price then ruling in 
London. At the then current valu·e of about . .r~5.00. per · ton. for Crude· Oil 
(about 70 ·cents .. per barrel), this was about 20/~ of· the gro.ss value of the 
crude and therefore ostensibly represented. an .. increase of about 5/:~ or 
more on the previous royalty of 16~ of the profits • . 

This· increase 1. however, was more of an illusion that a~eality. 
It did not take .into consideration the profits on refining an~ distribution 
which were· subJect to royalty under the D1Arcy Concession. r.Tflen. the 
Iranians objected that the price of crude oil might rise. in the future --
the depression was then at its depth -- the Company refused to adjust 
royalties based on price changes. Instead, it offered an arrangement under 
whj.ch Iran 1nrould rec.ei ve an. additional royalty equal to 20 -rercent of the 
amount of dividends declared by the Company· in excess of ··:.3,356,.2.50 per annum. 

On the matter of Iranian income ta~es, APOC had already ~dmitted its 
~iability. To sidestep its i mpact, the Company proposed in lieu of income 
taxes to make annual payments at fixed rates over the next thirty years. 
For the first fift~en years, payments would be determined at the rate of 
about 2-5/8. cents per barrel on the first six million tons · and 1~3#4 cents 
per barrel on any tonnage in excess of si.x millions. 1~or - the succeeding 
fifteen year period, the rate would be increased to 3-1/2 an~ 2•5/6 cents 
per ·barrel respectively. These rates were to be frozen despite what might 
happen to price levels or comp&~y profits over the next thirty years • . 

The area of the c-oncession was reduced and tne Company gave· up its 
exclusive · rignts to lay p~pelinesm 100,000 square miles. Despite this 
shri~~ge in area, the concession area which still yielqe~ tne Campa~ a 
monopoly over all .the proved reserves, was far too great to be compatible 
·with modern conditions. 

Th~ propos·ed agreement included a proVl.s:J.,on to liquidate all claims 
of the Iranian Government t4,der the D1Arcy concession. Reference has already 
beep made to the 10;'. stock j.nterest provided for in that agreement~ Or{ the 
basis of this 10;~ ovmership interest Iran had a c~aim to on&-tentP. of the 
Company assets • . This claim was settled for .,;),ooo,ooo • . Actually, the 
financial statements of the Company showed assets of a book value of 
~ 46 million ( - o~230 million) with a real value in excess of .r>500 million. 
Thus lrcm received not 10>; but - 17~ for its stock ovmership. For giving up 
its right to other olatms, Iran received no consideration • . Similarly, Iran 
received no consideration for giving up the rigP,t, ;under the ·D'Arcy Agreeme·nt · 
to have all of the as9ets in the Corapany,. both in Iran and abroad, turned 
over to her without. financial obligation in 1961. _ The . tfrrrrdnattpn of the 
D'Arcy Agreement was then only t wenty-eight years away. 

APOC prorrised to insure the training and employment of Iranians in 
the technical. positions of the Co·npany, .. This was intended to meet the 
objections raised by Iranians that under the n•·Arcy Agreement, the Company 
employed Iranians only for the unskilled jobs • . 
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as regards the selling price for oil products in Iran, the Company / 
agreed to a reduction of only 105" off prices established in Rournania or~ 
Mexn:eanr,Gulf. 

After evaluating the terms offered by APOC, the Iranian negotiators 
·countered vvi th the following ol?j ections: 

l) i.:Iinirnum payments were too low to be of consequence; 

2) The fixed top. rate would not produce higher royalty 
payments than the 16~~ profit royalty based on the 
current pri·ce ·of ·;)5 a · ton. Furthermore Iran . could 
not benefit from any price rise~; 

3) Payments in lieu o! income taxes were too low and fixed for 
thirty years, permitting no increase which would be justified 
if prices increased and the Company profits were improv~d; 

4) Reducing the area of the. concession was of no benefit to Iran. 
The area given up had been fully explored and was considered 
commercially unproductive; 

5) The discount of 10~ for oil consumed in Iran was discriminator,y 
in comparison vdth the Admiralty contract; 

6) The gold clau9e was chiefly an illusion in that it did not 
provide for payment in gold -- or even assure convertibility; 

7) The agreement was loose~y drafted in order to afford the Company 
the means of engaging in self .. serving interpretationa; 

8) The exemption of the Comp~~y from import duties was unjustified 
and discriminatory to local industries which had no similar 
exemption. The Company exemption !rom royalty on other minerals 
for use in its operations was similarly discriminatory; 

9) The Company's exemption from quota regulations in ~egard to its 
.imports .. for the conS\lmption of its foreign employees was also 
di$criminatory and prevented the development of local ·industries 
to supply such needs; 

10) Hoyalty was payable on oil sold or exported whereas it should 
have been pay~ble on actual production; 

11) The Government was not given access to the Company's accounts; 

l2) The change in the arbitration clause was disadvantag~ous, because 
it. gv.r.;~tlnteed the Cor11pany a status quo position in ever:y case until 
the elaborate., time-consuming process of arbij.;ration should 
decide othen·dse; and 

13) No sanctions were provided against the Company in case of failure 
to comply vd th its obligations .• 
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The . Iranians were convinced that under the proposed terms, the Company 
had not increased -royalty payments as claimed. Rather, .based on prices ~d 
benefits then current, Iran's position was about the same but vdth the likely 
prospect that in the future payments uncier the new term$ would be far less 
than royalties ~nder the D'Arcy Concession. Two isolated terms proposed 
were improvements on the D1arcy Concession: One, the obligation to train and 
to employ Iranians for technical jobs heretofore reserved fer foreigners; the 
other, the Company's promise to: "··- ~employ all means, -customary and proper, 
to en~e economy in and good returns frO{il its operations; to ·preserve the 
deposits of petroleum and to exPloit the conce$sion by methods in accordance 
with .the latest scientific pragres·s". 

In weighing the benefits and disqdvantages of the proposed t~ms, the 
Iranian negotiators were str.uck by having to give up: 

1) Iran's lO~o ownersh;ip interest in the Company for 
one~tenth of its value; 

2) The right to have the Company's property vest in Iran 
in 1961; and 

3) The r.ight ·to levy income taxes for a perj,.od of thirty year9.. 

All factor:3 considered, the ne·w· terms ap1eared patently less .favorable 
to Iran than those of the D'Arcy Concession, consequently the Iranian negotia

. ·tors· de~ed accept;;mce,. A last minute de~nd on the part of the Company 
for an extension of the perio~ by thirty years to 1991 caused the negotiations 
to break ·dovvn completely. 

l3. Iran Claims "The 19 33 J}(_reementl' Signed Under Duress 

. k'7'ter the negotiations broke down the polit;i.cal and military facilities 
of the British Gover~1ment were marshalled to break the commercial staleraate 
and force Jran to accept the Company's te1~s. The powerful force of the 
Britisn Royal Navy already in the Persian Gulf began to show signs of 
_preparing for the occupation of Southern Ira;n. In addition, the British 
threatened to set up a p~ppet sheikhdom over the oil~bearing area. · This 
had a terror~zing effect o~ · the Iranian people. Th~ dangers to Iran's 
political security were so imminent that the Shah intervened and ordered 
the negotiators to accept the Company's tena~. An agreement was signed and 
promptly ratified by the M7-jles without discussion. 

Thus, the 19 33 Agreement achieved the long nourished aims of the 
controll ing group of· the Company, but it left the Iranians embittered and 
convinced that this was not a commer0±al arrang~ment ~~th the Company but ·a 
surrender to the superi.or political -and mili ta+y power ·of Bri ta.in. The 
extension of the franchise was particularly resented. 

In a speech to the Iranian f.lajles in 19.50, Representative Tagizadeh, 
then Hinist2r of 1 inance and now President o£ the Senate., summed up the 
events \vhich leq to the signature of the 1933 Concession in the following 
words: 
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"l!e were a few helpless men without authority who did 
not agree with it and we were exceedingly sorrowful that it 
had to happen. I must say that I had· nothing to -do with this 
matter except that my signatur.e· was app ended to that Agreement 
but whether that sigp~ure was mine· or someone else's it -v1ould 
not· have "2ade the slightest difference-. :·.'hat happened·- wou!d have 
happened in any Gase . .- Personally I did not approve the agreement 
nor did the· others 1:Yho participated in the negotiations~ tJ 

Eighteen years later, this event stood· out prominently in· the minds 
of Iranians. No one can persuade them that the 1933 agreement was valid. 
The Iranians consider the 1933 agreement void ab initio,_ the 9omnany having 
engineered the-cancellation of the D1Arcy Concession and having secured the 
signature of th-e 193-3 llgreeme~t under duress of the military and political 
power of the British Government. Comparison of the terms of the two 
agreements and the obvious manipulation by the Company of its l931 financial 
statement conclusively prove that the alleg·~d;:. 193.3- agreement _ was economically 
unsound and to the disadvantage of Iran. 

They also cite the following quot~tion f;rom 11A Snort history of the 
Anglo-Iranian Company" published by the Company itself to show how 
satisfactory it was· to the Company to have the DtArcy Concession replaced 

. by the 1933 .fi.greement: 

(REPLACBT LENT 0~ . THE D' AhCY CONCESSION BY a H6W AGREEMbNT in 1933~ 

"By Q.egrees, it cam~ to be felt both by the Company and by the 
Iranian Government that the original corcession granted to kr. 
D'Arcy in 1901 was not, in some respects, a suitable instrument 
to govern circumstances so differ~nt and ~o comp~ex as had 
4eveloped since then. In l901-2 th~ concessionaire was repre
senteq only by a few prospector~ and engineers, scattered about 
in remote and undeveloped areas' which in less than thirty years 
had developed into a great highly-o+ganized ind~strial concern, 
employing by then some 30,000 persons in Iran. Negotiations for 
the modernization of the D'Arcy concession were st~ted accordingly 
and c~lminated in the spring of 1933, when a new concession was 
dravm up on term$ agreeable to both parties. Briefly the period 
of the concess;i,on '\"Tas extended. to 1993; the concessionary zone Vv~s 
to be limited to 100,000 square miles chosen by the Company within 
five years; the annual royalty, vrhich had previously been a per..,. 
centage of the net profits, ·aq placed on a tonnage basis plus a 
participation in the distributed profits on all the Company's 
operations in Iran and elsewhere; the com~any' s operations were 
exempted from Ira,nian- taxation in r eturn for certain annual 
payments per ton of oil; and the Iranian Treasury was protected 
against Sterling depreciation~ .The_ Company's -adoption of the 
ancient nam~ of Irart, instead of Persia, in June 1935., was 
symbolic of ~4e new and closer identification of the interests of 
the two pa:rti es ~ " . 
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c. Operations Under The_ 1933 Agreement 

In contr3.St to its dissatisfaction vlith the DtArcy 1-~greement, the 
Company sho't:ld have vie·w·ed the 1933 Agreement as highly favorable. The 
new Ag~eement gave the Company eve~ possible ~ncentive to expand production, 
refining facilities, ocean transportation, and marketing facilities in 
consuming c-ountries... Iran' s only claim !or payment und_er the agreement 
was based on oil exported or sold, save for the right t ·o 20;.; of dividends 
paid to shareholders. 

The 1933-Agreemerit L~posed on the . Company only ~vo obligations not 
pr~sent in the D•Arcy agreement. These were elimin4tion of waste by 
employing the l~test techniques of efficient operations and the training 
and t he employment of Iranians. However, · the liuplementation of these · two 
obligati.ons imposed no 'burden on the Company. On the contrary~ the Company,. 
whose name was changed in l93.5 to Anglo-Irq.nian Oil Company (Al•)C), · had·· as· 
much to· gain the long run as Iran by conserving the oil resourc~s of the 
country and by employing - Ir~ni~n$ to the maximum extent possible• 

· In its 1950 ·report the Company claims that the 19)3 l~greement·- ca:usect· 
it to increase production ·and to invest copsidera,ble sum~ in Iran for the 
expansion- o:t: its re.fine~J and other installations.-

The e.xpa11sion of produc.tioQ between 1933 and 1939 reflected a 40~; 
increase from 1 million to 10 rullion tons. However, in an earlier seven 
years period from 1923 to 19 ~0, production increaseq !'rom J,OOO , .000 tons to 
5 milllron tons, or an expansion rate of nearly 70%. After 19 h2 the· 
require111ents of A+lied forces in World Har U caused a furt}le:r expansion 
and skyrocketed production up to 17 million ton~ by 1945. Similarly, ~n 
the post-war period of the next ;f~ve yt:;ars,. the req\lirements for rehabilitat1-on,
the rep:;Lacem~nt - of war-:ci~$t:r;-oyed refine:ries , .-and th~ replacement of Russian,.. 
satellite oil, furthe~ · increased production to 32 1nil lion tons, or almost 
1007"' in .five years· •.. The inc:re~sed annual: rate of 22 mi:Irlion tons, or 200;~ 
more than the last . pre-~~r ye~r of 1939, -could not have been fore~een in 
1933 • . Moreover, it cannot be claimed that this additional market was 
created a~ a result of the Company's ~ff.orts inspired by the favorable 
terms of the 1933 Agreement. 

It is therefore evident that the increased p~od~ction !rom 7 to lO 
million tons in the pre-1~r period was not due to t he favorable terms of 
the 1933. agreement, but rather to th~ n,ormal increp.sed demand •. - TheT.e 
appears little doubt that the greater output since the beginning of tne 
war was not influenced by the 1933 Agreement but was the result of the 
war and the post-wa:r r$quirements • . bet1JJeen 1944. anll9.50 the added pr9-
duetion a~ounted to 8.5 rnill~on tons •. This aqd~tional qu~ntit.y ·would have 
been produced had the D' Arcy ~oncession been p~eserved, but Iran's share 
would have been sever~l times higher •. · 

Over 18 year s of operation v.nder t 11e 1933 Agreement, prices for 
petroleum products increased from 200 to 300 percent,. while costs tended 
to decline reflecting operations at the greater vol~e and improvement~ 
in the techniques of production and refining. 46 a result 1 AIOC's 
profits r eached unprecedented heights •.. 
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By 1950 the Company's facilities were capable of :transporting and 
marketing not only the 32 million tons produced in Iran., but also a 
substantial production in }\uweit, Quatar and Iraq. It should be noted 
that this expansion was achieved with no additional investment of capital 
in the Company. 

Thanks to the pol :icy of ploughing its profits into expansion., the 
AIOC today is tne largest Oil Co111pany ·outside the United States. In total 
world-wide production, refining, transportation and marketing it is a close 
second to the Sta,ndard Oil Company o! New Jersey. 

Th~s position has been attained by the Company aLmost/eptirely from 
prof~ts on its integrated operations based on Iranian Oil.~ 

D. Violations of "The 1933 Agreement" Claimed By Iran 

Despite ~ts ~ncredibly profitable. operation$ the Company displayed 
an irresistible urge to minimize its obligat~ons in regard to royalty 
payments. and otner benefits required by this agreement, and.,at every 

· opport~nity, ~o enhance its profits at the expense of Iran. · 

l. Pividend Pol~cy 
. I 

The Company's Directors pur sued a conscious policy of .limiting dividends 
notv~thstanding the fact that, according to its financ~al statements 1 profits 
before depreciation and ·taxes increa~ed from ~ 24 million in 1933 to 422 
million · ~n 1950. It is to be noted that t hese statements do not include all 
profits · be~ause they excluqe 59 distributing subsidiaries and alli~ 
companies located outside the United Kingdom. Ov·er this period dividends 
were increased by ..>15 million ot: which Iran's sha:r·e in any one year was less 
thqn ~3 milliot+. The conservative nature of the Company's dividend policy 

.. is in~cated. by tne distribution of the 19 SO profits which amounted to 
• 1U2~ ~llion; B:ritish :tncome taxes - ·}142 million, allocations to reserves 
and carry foni~rd - -)21S million, royalties tf'45 mil~ion and total dividends -
·.:)20 million.l To repeat, these figures do not include the op~rations of the 
Compru1y 1 s :subsidiaries, the p~ofits of which are not publish~q and are 
therefore unkno1fm. · 

It is t:rue that in 1950 the Company was under British law barred from 
paying dividends of higher tban 30~ . How~ve~~ even in 1947 when tQ.~s law 
did not apply, the Company paid very small divtdendscompared with its 
p+ofits, as the following fig~res ~ll show: 

Total profits before d~pTeciat~on and royalties: 
British Income Taxes .. :)61 mil lion }./ 
Royalties to lran 26.5 ~illion 
Dividend 28.5 million 
RetaL1ed by Company as 

Depreciation & Reserves 82 million 

~i~/~A-, p-p~en~~1~~. X-. -F--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~----~---~~~~ --
~/ At ~-p2~.80 to ~ 
l/ At .,;,4.02 to ;61 
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In view of these facts, it is clear that the Company did not act in 
good faith in maintaining a dividend policy consistent with earnings and 
actually violated the intent of the 1933 Agreement. They point out that this 
arrangement for sharing dividends was offersd qy the Compapy in lieu of 
adjusting the fixed rate of royalties per ton• This was intended as a means 
of sharing vrith Iran the inQreased profits which might result from higher 
prices~ Th~ Company circwnvented the explicit purpose of this arrangement 
in order to reduce royalty payments to the lowest possible level. 

2. Fc3rsteful Operations 

The l933 agreement provides for the payment of royalties and taxes 
on petroleum sold and expofted, inst~ad of on production. This provision 
of the concession en9ouraged AIOC to waste large qu~tities of petroleum 
upde:r a well-known "mining policy". The oil fields yield over 150 rr;$ilion 
cubic feet of natural gas per day which ;i.s entirely wasted, The iviorr:J.,son
Knudsen report shows that a - pipeline to 7 cities in Iran, including a 
di$tributiofl system, would not have cost more than ·.?70 million. and would 
have been profitab~e. ~!forts to inquce the Company to carr.y out this 
proj~ct~:we+e fruitless, q.s it had no desire to increase its investment in 
Iran. 

In the refj.nery itself nearly 7io of crude p:r6dt1.ction (about l -3/4 
million tons apnually) is lo$t, whereas a great part of it could be reca~ 
tured as gaseq and used to iuel the refinery, power plant~ and other 
installations. This fuel requirement is close to a million tons. ':!.'his 
means that the Company preferred to U$e additional quantities of petroleum 
rather than to engage in conservation which would tnvolv~ capital expenditures 
~ =.)• installations. Under this policy the Company had the obligation to pay 
royalties on the 1 1uillion ton~ used as f~el. Hundreqs of thousands of tons 
were also recycled on wnich no royalty wap paid -~ in similar pra9tices in 
Venezuela royalties are paid to ·the Government. 

3. Enployment o! Foreigners 

As previous~y stated, under the 1933 Agreement the British undertook 
to train q.nd employ ~;r>anians in order that the Company's ope;rations in Iran 
would be staffed to the maximum extent vii th Iranian nationals. The Iranians 
claim that the Company has violated this provision of the agreement by not 
reducing the number of foreigner~ employed but by increasing them. For 
example, in 1934 they report that the Company had 740 Brit~sh employees as 
compared 1rdth 2, 725 in 1950. In 1934 foreign clerks an<'l mechanics, prin ... 
cipally Indians, numbered 1,059, an~ by 1950 this number had increased to 
1,778. Duri'Qg this same period the numbe~ of Iraniq.n employees also 
increased from 7800 to 31~875. The lr~nian~ were particularly sensitive 
to what they regarded as the Eritisn polic,y of keep~ng Iranians out of 
technical positions and saw no ~x9use for the employment ot· foreign clerks 
and mechanics ~n place of available Iranian personnel.. A partial expl~tion 
given for the large numoer of British emp4.oyees after ._rorld ~~Jar II was the 
Brit~sn practice of providing sinecures fo+ ex-military personnel. 

The A~OC cites expansion in produ~tion from 7 m~illion ton~ in 1933 
to 32 ~llion in 1950 and a five t~ ~iX fold increase in its Iranian labor . . 
force as against the four fold increase in the number o£ British employees. 
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The Iranians claim that a large proportion of Iranian labor was employed 
on construction and contract work which had no relation whatsoever to the 
operations of production and refining. 1- 'urthermore, even if a four-fold 
rise in production just~fied a similar increas~ in the number of technicians -
which is questionable - this increa~e had been entirely reflected in British 
personnel. Consequently, it is obvious that the Company had in no way 
carried out its Qbligation~to replace British technicians by Iranians. 

The Company also di$<;:riminated ,against th~ Iranian technical ,and 
~dministrattve staff in regard to salary, emoluments and promotions. 
Under these , c~rcumstances many c;>f the Iranian staff preferred employJnent 
elsewhere rather than be treateq as infertors in their own country. , 

4. Living Contiitions ~ Wages and , Housing of Iranian Personnel. 

The Company was under increasing attack by Iranian public opinion for 
its failure 'to provide Iranians \vith decent housing accommodations and a 
fair wage. This critici~m was heightened by a visual comparison of favorable 
living conditions and amen~ties provided British and other foreign employees 
with 4SU~'standard or total lack of acconnnodations for the Iranian workers. 
The , Iranians point out ,that two large :3ettlements !or Iranian, workers are . 
known as ,Chadorabad and ~asirabad :meaning · "Tentlarrl" and "Matland"· respec ... 
ttvely" and ,indicating that the$e settlements consist of canvas am mat 
she~ters. 

The report of yhe International Labor Organization on labor connitions 
states: 

"At th~ end of 1949 about 90/J of the salaried stai'f 
con~i;:;tipg almost entirely of :st'itish nationals had been 
given accommodation in compa~ houses. On the other hand, 
out of 31,875, wage earners, only 5,298 or 16.6 percent were 
in ,company. hoi,l$es. The great majority of the oil workers , 
live in the older overcrowded sections where more often ,than 
not an enti:re f~mily, Of thr~e or four bachelors occupy one 

· room. ftents are very high and an attempt made by the Govern.,
ment ~ to f~x a ceiling oa rents has utterly failed. , tinally, 
another group of workers live ~n h~ts anq tents which the , 
Co~pany put up in 1948 to accommodate homeles~ workers. In 
the oil fields the situation was somewhat better; 62.5/b of ttle 
British staff were acqommodated ~Q Company houstng a~ again~t, 
a li ttlEl over 35~~; of the Iranians. , , 

"Distressing as these conri;i tions are tney are incomparably 
better· than that of the contract labor employed with~n the 
Company's ar~a who are excluden from all the schemes which the 
compa~ operates for its ovm workers~ This exclusion is partic
ularly serious in the field of health and services • . Contract 
workers are not entitleq to ad~~ssion to the on~y hospitaL in 
Abadan, tne company hospit~l." 

The A~OC claim~ tpat shortages o! materials haq prevented it from 
proviqing more housing. The Iranian~, how~VeT, consider the alleged 
shortage of material only as an exc~se. They c:ompare the conditions in 
Abadan with those in Saudi 4rabia, where 1 de~pite a total lack of local 
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materials and laborJ Aramco has managed to provide adequate housing, 
hospitals, schools, and other social services for all its workers. 

Despi t e the exceedingly profitable operations of the Company, the 
wage~ and social benefits paid t6 Iranian labor were only one-quarter the 
wages and social benefits received by comparable workers in Venezuela~ 
The oil industry was established in Venezuela and Iran about the same time;
nevertheless, the ~ate of increase in real wages in Venezuela has by far 
exceeded that in Iran and consequently today ·venezuelan labor enjoys a 
considerably higher sta~dard of living, while Iranian labor still receives 
only a subsistence wage based on a low stanciarrl of living l' The low Wqges 
in turn CU,'e to a great extent responsible for the lmrr cost of crude which 
is only 5 cents per barrel in Iran against 70 cents in Venezue~a. The 
low production cost in Iran a4mittedly is ch~efly d~e to the fact that all 
of Iran• s production is from eighty v~Tells, each of which yields an average 
of 3 million barrels annually~ This however in itself is an additional 
jus_tificat:ion for highe:r wages and better labor conditions. 

The Compaey states that :i,.ts seal~ of wages and salat~ies was highe+ 
than that of ~ndustrial concerns in other parts of Ir~n. It must be 
pointed out however that th~ climate of th~ oil fields and Abadan, high 
cost of living condttions and the out of residence ch~acter of its employ
ment forced the Compaey to offer a pigher scale o,f 1iJ"ages as an indt1-cement 
in order to attract laQor. Though the Company's wage sca~e was higher than 
that curr~nt in other oi~ies ~n Iran, neYertheless, the fact remains that 
it was only a subsistence wage. 

IV. EXPLOITATION OI IRANIAN RESOVRC\ S 
UNDER CbLONIAL POLicY ' I I 

A. Unjust I;;nrichment 

In lQoking back over the forty years of exploitation to evaluate the 
equ~ty of profit-sharing arrangements between the concessionaires and Iran, 
it is necessary to rely almost entirely upon estimates to determine the 
profits, having no acc.ess to the ~npublished finan¢ial accounts of the 
concessionaires~ These estimates are shown in the following two tables; 

Lstimated ; arnings from lranian Oil, FOB 

1914/1924 
1925/1929 
1930/1935 
19.36;1939 
1940/1945 
1946/1949 
1950 
195l to June 

ProQ.uction in 
.trillion Bbls .. 

12.3 
22$ 
307 
29l 
492 
695 
240 

~ 

Average Price 
per Bbl, 
:w 2.50 · 

1.50 
1.10 
1.20 
1.,30 
2.30 
2.5o 
2.5Q 

~llowanc~ for all oosts including depreciatiop 

Estirijated Sales 
in lvii .tlions 

'tP ' )69 
331 
340 
349 
639 

1,598 
6oo 
331 

4,569 
929 

.P3,640 
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.t:;stimated Profits from ;ill Operation$. 
( rn 1-.ullliohs) ' 

1) Profits on 2,500 million barre~s o~l 
products eXported from Iran 

2) Profits from distribution and ·tapker 
tr~nspor~t.~·tion 

3) Profits from Iraq and other enter~ 
prises 

1,200 

160 
::)5,000 
I . 

The fol~ovdng represents the distribution of these profits: 

Distril;>Ution of Profits (In 1-.riillions) I t ; II I j I , I ' I ' 
1) To British Government as difference 

between Admiralty Contra~t and market 
prices · ·'P 500 

2) British Income Taxes 
(Including Subsidiary Companies) 

TOTAL BRITISH GOVERNiviENT 

3) lrani~n Gove;rntnent 

4). Sharehold~ s (British Gover.Ment share 
:,rlBO) 

5) R etainErl by the Company 

1000 
,fl,$00 

2,100 . 
I I I ;~s,·ooo 

I 

To subst~ntiate the ;f~gure of ~./2, 700 million dql:J.ars Tetained by the 
Company up to June 195~ 1 the following figures from the 1950 Financial 
Statement of the Company may be cited: 

Assets ( In Millions)!./ 

Refineries, Installations. anq TankeTs ) 
& Investment in 3ubs!q~avy and Allied Companies) 
Oil Explor~tiQP (Kuwait) 
At Cost be!ore Depreciation 
Current net as~ets 

l951 Prof~ts !rom Iranian oil 
Balance being estimated a~o~nt of Profits 

s::phoned into Subsidiaries 

~~ 920· 
.176 
109'6 . 

381;;: 
·ueo· 
2~$-

995 
·.?2700 

* Includin~ · pa,yments .~ .other than ;roy&l'\iy 
!( As most of the assets of -the Compan,y were a9quiTed· before l9481 the 

sterling dollar conv~rsi,Qn :rate· was taken. as .~4 to ~1 sterling·. 
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.t::stimateQ. Profits from -all . Operation:;; ~· ( rn l·.:dllliohs) i 

1) Profits on 2;500 :million barre~s oll 
products eXported !rom Irap 

2) Profits from-distribution and ·tapker 
tr q.nspor~t.~tion 

3) Profits from ·Iraq and -other enter.;.. 
prises .160 

<)5,000 
I · ... I . 

The fol].ovdrt~ represept_s t,he distribUtion or' the~e profits: 

Distrtl?ution of Profii;.s (In Millions~ 
. \ \' I ' [ . jj I I I I ' . ; ,,,. ; I • I t ) ' 

l) To British Goverr4-nent as difference· 
between Admira~ty Contra~t and market 
prices · .: ~ .500 

2) British Income Taxes 
(Including Subsidiary Compani~s) 

TOTAL BRJ.TJ;Sij GOVERl'TiJlENT 

3) l~aniap Gove~~~ent 

4). Sharehold~s (British. Gover.Jlll}en..t · $hare 
:,rlBO) 

5) RetainErl by the Company 

1000 

4$0 ~ .. 

2,700 . 
, I j ;~5,'000 

~ ( 

T() ~'bstantiat~ the ,f~gt+re o! :,.~2, 700 mi.lli.Qn dollar~ retained by the 
Company up to June 195~ 1 the folloWing figure$ from tn~ 1950 financial 
Statement of the Compa~1y may b~ cited: 

Assets (In Millions )l/ 
Refineries, lnstallattons an4 Tank~T-s · ) 
& Investment in Sub$~q~ar.y - ~nd ~~l~ed Companies) 
Oil ExploratiQP (Kuweit) 
At Cost Qe!ore Depreciation 
Cu~rent net as$ets 

l951 Prof~ts trom Iranian oil 
Balance being estimateq amo~nt of Profits 

s;::phoned into Sub-sidiaries 

~!P 920· 
' 176 ' 

' 1096 
... J8J;;_. 
'1J.i80: 

2~$-

995 
:,;2700 

* !nclurlin~ - pa.ym.ents "·other tnan royqlty 
1/ As most of the assets of -the Company were a9quired~ before 1,948, the 

sterling <lollar conv~rsi,Qn :rate· was taken. as -~4. t~ ~1 sterling·. 
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On the basis ·of these estimates, the Company deprived· !ran of some 
·l.J200 mill ion by failing to perform its obligation in good faith under 
the D'Arcy Concession and by engineering its :.:repla~ement 'With the unfav
orable agreement in 1933. This figure !s supported by the following 
analysis which assumes compliance with the terms of the .D'Arcy Concession 
applied to the entire forty year period of exploitation. 

1) Royalties at the rate of 16% of profits 

2) 10% share of 4ividends on 50% of gross 
profits 

3) Irani~n income t~x of 15~ average rate 
on total net profits (excluding tanker 
prof.i ts). of say .. 4,000 

Total Income du~ I:ran 
Total paym~nts actually received by Iran 
Net Loss to .Iran 

( In Eillions) 

,. .: 800 

250 

6oo 
,pl650 

450 
~ 

~J>l200 

These est~nates can only be checked b,y a full disclosure of the 
Compa"Y's· records and an au4it by independent examiners. Ee1ieving these 
figures to be a rea.sonable appraisal, the concessionaires may be charged 
with unjust .~nrichment. 

VJhile there may be some argument as to the degree of unjust enrichment, 
the Company's financiql statements covering a segment of its operations tend 
to support this charge~ 

For examr;>le, .L~IOQ' ~ 1950 Profit and Loss Statementl./ alr~ady quoted. 
which inc4.udes production, transportation and distribution in the Unit.ed 
Kingrlom only and excludes 59 subsidiary companies abroad 1 show the following 
major breakdovv.n: 

1) Profits before depreciation and taxes 

2) British T~es 

~)Royalty to · Iran 
4) 
5) 

Dividends to Stockholders 
Provision for depreciation and ) 
profits +etained by Company ) 

(In 1-frillions) 

.~142. 

4$ 
·15 

213 -.. ¥41$ 
~ 

·1>415 

Ther~ appears litt],.e doubt that AIOC' s financ-~al statements grossly 
understat~ ea~ning~ whicn are hidden by the following practices:. . 

l) Sales to the Admiralty at about cost; 
~) Sales to subsidiaries at less than commercial pr~ces thereby 

shifting profits to accounts which are not publish~d; and 
3) 3xcessive depreciation allowances cha_fged as costs. 

1/ b.ppendix E 
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wbile the .amounts lost .to Iran by these practices c~nnot be substan
tiated, its proportion is suggested by the -estimated ,:J.Soo· million discount 
to the 1-1dmiralty and. the 19 SO dep;reciation of ·.?168 mi.llion: deducted as -cqsts. 
As a. result · of this high depreciation policy, ·the · original investment .-cost 
of about : f!ll~lOO million .. had been wr1.tten off to almost a third .of that 
f'igure by l9.50 • . The amount . represented by sales disc-ounts made by the 
reporting company to · its non•reporting .subsidiaries is·· n9t available, . but 
consistent with. the. Company's _p:rac~ice, this offered a ·ma.jor pppor'tUn,ity 
to mininq.ze the disclosure of .profits. · 

The 1950 financial statement of the Company, by showing profits of 
,'::}415 million, including profits on tankers and subsidiaries _ ope~ating in the 
United Kingdom, support the above conc~usions. The profits deriv~d from 
·Iranian oil alone amounted to ,;.450 million. This estina. te is arrived at 
by valuing . all:. exports from Iran· at connnercial prices and by making a .. liberal 
allowance fo.r costs and depreciation, The computations for 19 50 are as 
follows: 

Tot~ value of . IraiDran exports 
at commercial prices -

·190 million barrels refined 
prod\l.cts ~ - ·) 2.70 ...... •--·•. # .. •. ·-· -~- · ~ ~ ·:¥513 

SO million -barrels Crude 
cw.. -;;;1. 7 5 : •. • • . • • • •.•. ~ . .• .• • .• ... .• • • • • • 8 7 ~ ? 

.,~600.5 

Total operating costs in
eluding .a11owa~ces for 
depreciation - ~lOS 

To tal payment. s to Iran 45 
Profit 450.5 

;,,600.5 

·J;t - i~ clear that if profits on tanke:rs and U~ted Kingdom. subs~di~ries 
were added to tne w450 millie~ de+ived from Iranian. oi+, the total profits 
would reach the neighborhood of .. v$50 nrl..llion.. "Vn9-t ·tn.~ grand total. profit 
woulq be if the earnings ·on 59 subsidiary distributing companies were al$0 
inclutied is difficult to predict, but it ~ght_ ruil ~$ high q.s ;3650 mil.l;ion. 

Like the Standard O~l · C9mpany (New- J er$ey) 1 A.IOC is a completely 
integrated produceT ~d ma~ket~~ of petrole~. A comp~rison of their 
1950 f~nancial reports is revealing: · · ' 
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JERSEY 
( IN Hill ions) 

1) 
2) 

J) 

4) 
5) 

6) 
7) 

Net Assets 
Capital invested .in or loaned 
to the Company 
Property, plant and equipment 
at cost 
Property, etc. after depreci-ation 
Investment in property, et~. 
pe:r ba:rrel 
Crude p:rod~ction 
Net Crude .Purchases· 

8) Refine:ry runs 
9) Tqpker Fleet Owned -

10) 

Numb~r 9f vessels 
Pead weight tonnage 
Net lncome bef,ore IncQme T~~s 
and deprec!ation 
Net income per barrel 

i~ After royalties 

#3,.693 

1,384 

),.875. 
2,125 

(.~6.,68) 

SlO 
72 

58? 

(l69) 
( 2,250,000) 

948 
( )1.63) 

AIOC 
( In ivlillions) 

100 

1,_096 
4l6 

( "'3~50) 
?l.3 
77 

236 

(153) 
( l,854,.000) 

370 ~~ 

{ j l.l8') 

It snould be noted i~ the comparison th~t the Jers~J state~ept i4~1udes 
all its &ubsidiaries, where~s the AlOC $tatement excludes subsidiaries in 
distribution outside the U.K. as Yvell as its ntUPer.ous a.lliecl companies., .. 
Jersey's operation~ were built upon P'itir.l in oa,pitaJ, and loans of ·. 1,381~ 
million a$ compared with AIOC's performqnce of turning a paid in capital 
of :;~100 million l,.pto an intagrqt~d oper.;tt~cn c~pable of handling 54% of 
cler$ey' s volume. While Jersey1 s assets represent consir.lerable invested 
capital~ AlOC•s ~mpire is built a~ost entirely out of earnings. 

To the r~viewer not f~~liar with AIOC practices, aiOC's pub~ished 
statement would g:ive an enti;rely erroneo11s imJ<ression. Profits of \Y370 
mil~ion after royalti~~ ~hown by ~JOC ln 1950 exclude profits on subsidia~J 
and allied companies. . Moreover, this figure is unGerstated by the ~nount 
of discounts on ~ale~ des~gned to ~hift profit~ t9 subsidi~ries and to the 
British Government on deliveries under the Admiralty Contract, and by 
concealing pr~fits through exce~sive depreciation charges. 

As a res~t of these pract~ces, AIOC 1 s fin~~ctal statements show a 
profit per barrel of Ql.~8 as compared With Jersey's :1l.60. Actually,. if 
AIOC' s ccnsolidat~ ~tatement were comparable to Jersey's, the profit per 
barrel wo1,1ld be ·~~~lO, or a total of i~55. million• AIOC' s 307G higher 
estimated profit pe~ barrel is exPlained by the fact tn~t all of its 
praductiQn was in the low.,-ccst Iranian area; whereas, Jer:sey' s production 
consisted of 90% in the high-co~t liJ~stern Hemisp}lere and only 10;~ in the 
low""'cost Micidle East a,r~a, 

On a total paid-in investm~nt of ·lOO milliqp the QompanY pyramided 
its earning$ by l950 into a worlq~wide Oil Empire consisting of annual 
crude oil production of 3lJ million oarrels1 13 refineries ~th ~ capacity 
of 236 million barrels, ocea~-going tan~ers of close to 2· million tons 
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deadweight c~pacity, and world-wide distributing and m~rketing facilities • . 
In addition, up to 19.50 the Company' and its subsidiarJ.es paid out of earnings 
to the Briti·sh Government 1,680 mi4.lion in ta~es and rlividencis, inc):tiding 
the discount to the Admiralty amountfng tq ... $00 million. Other· stockholde;rs 
received ..>170 mil.~ion, while Iran only :received :.)450 million o;r less than 9% 
of total profits. · 

lrap.'s case again$t the C¢mpany .f'or unjust en.richment was ·so c;lppa:rent 
that the Company did not d.eny i ~ i~· principl~. ·· The. Company states that it · 
was ~lway~ re~dy to con~id,er the Irqn5.an tiewpoint .• · lt cites the fact that 
in 1940 despite the loss of its European mq.r;kets · it agre.ed to minimum 
:royalty payments during the . war period o! .· 16 million per annum. 

. . 
The Company adds that, · bec~use of changeci circumstances an~l the great 

rise in th~ price of ol,l products, ·.it recognizeci Iran's right to higher 
roya,lties and was always willj,.ng t~o negotiate a. revision of the 1933 .Agreement. · 
The Company claims, more_ove:r, . that \lP to 1943 Iran was recei·v:;i.ng as m"tlCh 
royalty as any other Car~bbean or l\O.~dl~ I:;qstern c·auntry , and that until 
four or five years ago the Saudi arabia and Kuwe~t fields had not come into 
p:roductio:fl, whtle Iraq production had :remained stationa~"Y since ~930 ovring 
to pipeline limitation~. -

'fnus in its. l9 50 .1.nnual Fte,port t~e AIOC states;· 

", •• that the Company ®.d ta,kep the init,iative in ·1948 in 
opening disGus~~ons . 1JI.ri th ·tl+e . Iranian Governmerrt;.· ••• ·at the 
time when the policy of dividend limitation was introduced 
in this country (United. tCingdom).· ~.but the offer was not 
taken up by ~he Iran .tan . repres~ntat:{ve who prefer~ed that it 
should form part of a mor~ . comprehensive sett~ement •••• The 
aim of the talks l~ad~ng up to the Supplementary llg:reement 
was a search 'by both parties for a .method whereby th~ IrP.ni~n 
Government would receive higher payments in recognition of the 
. Changed e~onomiC COnditiO~S - Which the War had brought ' about. II · 

· The Iraniap$. point out that th~re was a great vol~me of pro~uct~on 
in Venez~ela and that the dissatisfaction-there with royalty payments 
resulted in an ag~eement in 1943 which estabiished the fifty-fifty pro:tt
sharing principle. 

Royalty pa~ents to lraq, Sauq~ Ara~ia; anci Kuweit cannot be used 
as a basis of comparison for the shar~ Iran should receive from the 
exploitation of her oil resources, for the fol.lovvi.ng reasons: 

1) That lrc;n is an exporter of, :r~fin~ products wniJ.e the 
other 1liddl~ Ea~tern countries are e~porters of crud~; 
conseq~eEtly refir~ng prof~ts . mu$t also b~ tak~n into 
consider~ti~?n :Ln the case of Iran~ $ld 

' ' I 

2) That the S.audi Arabia and Kuwe~t f;ields ·had just come ~nto 
production and the ' heavy capita~ expend~ture haq not yet 
been recoup~d~ The Irani~n fields have been explo~ t~rl for 
the past forty years, and t4Y: ~~IOG had recovered its ~Pit~al 
investmen~ of . ~lOQ ~llion _tw.t:nty-·five to th;i.rty years ago~ . 
Since then it~ profits amouqt to about 2$ t~mes the origipal 
capita~. 
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During· the second World · :a:r, Iran was occupied bY Russian and 
Brtti$h forces and consequently was in no .posit~on to demand an equitable 
share of the : prof:l-1:-s made by AIOC on Iranian oil. 

·Not only so.,. the Iranians claim that the Company had resumed ;its · 
political activit~es and interfereq a~tively and · openAY in the internal 
affairs of Iran. · Its f:.i,.nancial ·povrer ~d pq.tronage combined v-rith the 
prestige which ··.the pol~ tical sUpport of the British Government gave the 
Company were · s1,1ch that it openly c·antr.olled elections and the appointment 
anq dismissal of Government official-s, By 1946, the qp.estion of concession 
terms again became a national issl.le. At ·this time, Russia took acivanta.ge 
of its . posit~on as one of the allieq occupat~on forces in Iran and pressed 
for a qoncession covering the northern provinces. An agreement vdth the 
Soviets was signe(l 1 but it was so unpopular that it was not ratified by the 
Iviajles. 

··. In r~jecting tne agreement, the l' ~ajle$ :adQ.ed a · rider compelling tne 
Iranian Government to enforce its rights qgainst the AIOC and to correct· 
the cqndition of ~njust enrichm~nt~ This 1~date from th~ Irani~n Parliam~nt 
'b~ought on the. negotiations lea~.dng up to the SupplementarY" agreement o;f 
1949. . 

B. The s~pplem~ntary Agreem~nt .• :Y 
. . 

Iranians cla~m that .despite 'th~ mandate of ·the Majles, AIOC, backef.i by 
the ~ri tish Government 1 u.sed it·s in.fll,l.ence a~d power to prevent any action 
from .. being taken .fo:r sc;>me time • . Pressure . qf publ,ic opinion eventually .forced 
the Iranian Government to ~ppoint ~ Commission to start negotiations, 

The Commission made .the fo~lovr;i.ng basic demands: 

1) A rise in rates of payment~ in lieu of inQome tax so 
tpat combined vri th royalty total pay'111ents should equal 
SO% of the profits de;rived from: I rartian oil; the Govern
ment's 20p interest in the Company's ~vidends to rema~n 
unchanged; 

2) Cash payment of 20% of. the Company's reserves; 

3) Implementation of the Company's obligation to replace f orei gn 
technicians by. Iranians; 

4) Reduction of Prices of oil products sold .f or consumption in 
Iran to the leve~s of the Amrriralty contract~ and 

5) Implementation of the Company's obligation to make the most 
economic l.lSe of the oil reso~ces, 

Despite ·the fact that the .50..:5o profit-sharing principle had beer). 
established in Venezuela since l.943, ·the Company rejected this basis !or 
royalty payments. ' 
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After prolonged negotiations; AIOC offered a SO% raise in the 
rates of royalty and ~ 25% raise in the payments in lieu of income taxes, 
increasing total ~ec~ipts per barrel to 26 cents~ In ~ecognition of the 
dividend. proviSions of the ::]..933 J~.greem.ent which heretofore had b een 
frustrated by the Q.eclaration of sma~l dividends, AIOC off ered a cash 
payment of 20% of its reserve~ and f'utl,l.re nrl.ninru.m annual payments of · .. 11 
million. The Company also ofrered a discount of 25;~ on llexican Gulf prices 
for oil. products sold for national corisum:Jtion. The Commission con.$idered 
the Company• s offer inadequate and \lnacceptable~ However~ pressur~ was 
brought .to bear upon the Government, an Agreement embodying these terms 
was signed on July 17, l 949, ~d m~ae retroactive to l948. This agreement 
·is known ~s the Supplementary .t-~g;reement of ~949. 

The signature o! this Agreement accqrding to the Iraniqns was caref ully 
t~ed .to coi nciqe with th~ adjournm~nt of Parliament required by tne 
Const~tution, thus pe:rrrU.tting that body on~y a fmv days in which to discuss 
and ratify it. This la~t minu~.a subzrd,.ssion., plus the great urgency 
a~soc~ated With the demands for its rati.fic~tion 1 c.aused great suspicion 
and it became a popular iss-ue in Iran~ '.:Then the ·te;rms becam~ knovm 1 so 
much public dissatis~·action wa,s exp~essed that the Deputies refused to 
deb~te it_. · Following governme11ts 1 ~epsi ti ve to . the popular dis$at:j..sfaction 
with the Agreement, di<i not press the ll!ajles for its ratification, anr~ 
eventual:lry ;<hthdrew it on Oece,nber 26, 19$0, 

~1 micl-19$0 it .·became kUown that Atamco was inc~ined to agree to a 
~o-called 50-50 divi~ion of protits with Saudi Arabia, producing payments 
of about 55 cents· pe:r barrel!' Under these .circum_stances it was rather 
ipcredible that AlOC sho~ld expect Iran to accept tqe 26 cents prov~ded 
under the Supplementa~ Agr~ement, The Iranians say that Aramco 
previously informed AJOC that it had decided to make this Agreement Td th 
Satl.di Arabia, and recommend.ed thq.t the same te~p1s be offered to Iral"!, 
T.hey . claim that A:£00 ·rejected this highe1, p~ttern of royalties for the 
~fiddle East on the ground tha,t it was too liberal and unnecessary, and 
AIOC reminde~ A~amco of its experienqe and success in dealing vvith the 
Iranians over the past fifty y~rs. 

_By the end of ;FE:bruary 19 51, _AIOC began to appreciate the desirabil ;i ty 
of amending its policie~ in recog~tiop of the force of public opinion in 
Iran, Early in Uarch it informed the I:ran;ian Government that it was now 
prepa~ed to pay royalties on ~he basi9 of 55 cents a barrel under a 
purpqrted 50.,.50 profit-sharing formula. This proposal, however, cam~v;too 
late, It WciS con$iqered such a fut.ile gesture both by the Government and the 
Company that it was only publicized apou~ a month l~ter~ 

In the meantim~ pop~lar demand f or naticnali~ation · of the oil 
industry had reached an intense p~tch. 
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V • IHAN 1 S SOVER...:,IGJJTY EJAFF' TIU.CD 

A. Nat.i.onaliz.ation of the Oil Industry.!/ 

On 1viarch 15', the l ,Aajle~ clecided unanimously to give effect to the 
recommendation of its Oil Commission to nationalize the Oi~ i;nduptry~ 
Five days later 1 the .S~nate unanimously qonfirmed that resolution~ 

In taking this mm,nentaus action; the I1·iulian Legislature rea~t'i;d to 
the public ·will·. Althou6h it was a popular decision, the legislatu;re 
was largely influenced by the rnature consid~ration given the problem by its 
Oil Conrruission.. In sum~ary, this cpmrJission made the iindings that beQ~use 
of Iran ·' s fifty years exp~rience in ci,ealing with ·the CO!T1pa.ny and its unmis..;. 
tap:1ble ~ns~stence on continu:Lng its past policies, no confidence could be 
placed in the Company. This conclusion was based on the follovring considera
tions: 

1) ~fhile pruporting to be a private Company, the AIOC actually 
exerted the power of the Brit i~h Government as well as its own 
financial rower, and int~rf~red extensively in the internal 
affairs of Iran. This interference threatened the sovereignty 
and politi~ independence of Iran; 

2) The Company's pov'ler and patronage exerted a baneful and corrupting 
influence; 

3) Experience had, demon$trated that despite obligations w-..ci tten into 
Concessions , the Company had manaved to svade these oblig(:i t.ions in 
one manner <Dr another• It had 6ont;ributed very little income to 
Iran while it had unjustly enriched itself by systematic viol.::~tions 
and by extensive exploitation; and 

4) The Company's opeTations did not benefit Iran, but actually 
retardeci ;its economic development through the exercise oi.' 
political and eco~omic control• '1

1he normal :::;rowth of other 
industries was discouraged for the I>Cl:pO$e of keep~ng Iranian 
labor dependent on the Company and of maintaining thei:r w-ages 
at sub~is~ence levels. The Company made no effort to build up 
by-products industries usually associCl.ted vri th the refini~1g of 
petroleum. It a.lsc discouraged the growth of Iranian induqtries 
to supply its requirements 1:'!hich 1vere almost ent:Lrely ijTlport .;;d~ 

As a result, the Company literCJ.l,J,.y exploited Jrai1iaJl labor by 
paying sub-standard wages and providing miserable li~~ng conditions. 
In return, Iran only received 8. S.:lall roya). ty payment. 

Another important oon$ideration was that the Company's higl1ly profitable 
franchise in Iran and its polit~cal ;influence vrere coveted by Iran's pov.rerful 
neighbor. 

In view of these considerations the Oil Comrnission concluded that the 
eA~loitation of Iran's oil resources by a foreign co~pany had been a failure 
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so. far as resulting in benefits to !ran and that in the future ··.·suoh 
arrangements could no longer be to~erated. The only practical alternative, 
in t~e light of these circlli~starices~ was nationalization, which ·would 
provide a ·sound basis for Iranian coritro],. . c ,.. the industry and sale of oil 
at a reasonable p~ice. In arriving at thio conclusion; the Oil Com:1ission 
was aware ot· the existence o.f the . ''VTor~d Q;i..l Cartel" 1 am fully realized 
that the implementation of nation~i~ation would be met by the oppo$ition, 
not only of the luOC apd the ~+itish Government, b~t the other major oil 
companies as well. This opposition wa~ . expected in terms ot the boycott 
o! techn~cal as.si$tance, tank$r transportation, and intimidation of inde
pendent compan~es who might othe~1~se ~onsider buying oil f~om !ran: 
Against ... the~e adv~rse factors was we;i.ghed the prc;>spect of perpetuating the 
Company's strangle-hold on th~ Iranian p~: _., .Yl~. The Con1lTlission t'ir}ally 
concluded that no sacrifice was too great ~n gaining liberation from the 
Company 1 s qominat~on. 

B~ The Legality · of J'Tationaliza~ion 

The action of Iran in natipr).all.zing its oLi industry has aroused in 
some business circles the fear that this action undermine~ the _faith in 
contractual undertakings -~ the foundation of modern industry and cownerce. 

. . 

Iran heartily sUbscribe$ to, tl~e um. versal principle that a bona fide 
contrac.t rnuqt be honored a~4. pe:rtcrmeq in good fai t .h by . the p~t:tes ~ Over 
a long period of time Iran ooris9ientl.ously endeavor~d to . oPtain the . 
conc.essiona.i:re• s faithf-qi peri'o:rl11~nce of its obligatiops; am to ~ecure an 
equitabl~ basis of Iran's participation in the industry's profits~ Failing 
iri this ef!ort, n~tiopalization was decided upon as the only policy consistent 
with .the soverei"gn obligations of the Irq.nian GovE?rnment in ~afeguarding the 
economiG a,nd poJ.itiGal. integrity of' ~ts people and resources~ 

The ba~ic issue r.~isgd by riatio~a~ization iP not the q~e$tion of its 
legality u.nder intern~tioriql law~- . 'i'he ~overeign right of a nation to 
n~tiona.lize or condemn priv~te .. p~operty v~i.thin its borders fop puhJ~ic u~e 
is well--established~ But the i~sue is whether Irq.n' s actio11 in the eyes 
of the world is morally justified~ 

Was Iran's action motivated by the desire to ach~eve objectives to 
whicl+ sb.e is entitled? Wa.s Jran's act~on directed against a. bona fide 
contract or was it d~signed t .o correct . a ba~ic wrong which th~ concession~ire 
attempted to perpetuate? Was .l:rapts action provok;eq by the concessionaire's 
malfeasance of such gr~vity . as t,o . de~troy f~ith in th~ basis of t he 
relationship~ And, was lrari1 s action a req.sora. ble exercise of so7ereign 
po· .rer and compatible with its obl:lgatioJl .to protect its people and resources? 

This paper has attempted t~ ma~shal the evidence b~aring on tnese as 
well, as other questions~- In summary, eviQ.ence S'\.1pports Iran's conclusion 
that~ 

1) Ylhile; the D 'Arcy .Conces~ion 1.vas negotiated at arm's length -
neither party being under duress ~ apd ,-;as an agreement mutually 
beneficial to the pc.arties; its terms and intentions were aborted 
by the concessionaire's malfeasanee and bad faith; 
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2) Under that Agreement, the Compa.."'ly acted not as a 
commercial organization but as a political and ~~litary 
po nrer by employing the force of the British Government 
which had been given a majority interest for that very 
purpqse; 

J) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

The Company, reinforced v'v'"ith British politie4l and military 
power, could and did ren~er Iran powerless to enforce an 
equitable per!ormanqe of the terms; 

Not satisfied vdth the great profits yield.ed by the D'A~cy 
Concession, the Company employed British political and 
military power to enginee~ the replacement of that concession 
with the 1933 Agreement under which its operat~ons would be 
even more profitable; 

By misrepresenting profits under the D'Arcy Concession and by 
false prowises ot pro!its to Iran .flovdng from a proposed n~w 
agreement, the Company beguiled Iran ~to annulling the D'Arcy 
Concession which the Company for'· ,; eGU';3 ha.d violated and made 
ever.1 effort to chan~e; 

Instead of referring to arbitration the major q~est~on under the 
L'~rcy Agreement of how profit~ were to be defined and o£ 4o~ · 
Iran was to realize the benefits of its 10 peJ."cent ovmership 
partioipation, the Company freed itself from royalty payments 
on its p:-ofits frorn world.-wid,e oper·ations of ;refin;i.ng anq 
di$tribut:i.on, as well as prQduction, by insisting on a nev: 
concession whiGh woul~ limit royalt~e~ to a fixed rate per ton 
on Iran's oil production; 

Despite the refusal of Iran to ac<;ept ~hese new terms, the 
Company, reinforced by the political and military might of the 
British Empire, su<;ceeded . ~n forc~ng the Shah to eapitulate~ 
J'l.ware of the hop~lessness in oppoqing this force and the ability 
of the British to carry out its threats of occupation and coer·c:ion, 
the Irani~~ ?arliament, under duress, supported t~e Shah in 
capi tu.lating to the new terms and ratified the :\greement wi thotlt 
discussion; 

T:tle Company failed to comply -with the terms of the 1933 Agreement 
as well as the lJ 1 i;.rcy Concession, and unjustly enriched itself to 
such an extent as to vitiate the basis on which .Iran could continue 
the relationship; 

After V."orld Y!ar II ~nd up to tne enactment of the IJation.alization 
Law, IrBrn's plea for term$ as favorable cas those obtained by 
Venez'l+ela (the only producing ~ea in a comparable situation) met 
v4th the uncompromising attitude of the Company ~~ich insisted 
on perpetuating arrangements under which it would continue to be 
unjustly enriched by limiting rqyalty payments; 

lO) In securipg its profits position, the Company pursued policies and 
practices wpich took the form not only of e~ernal political and 
military coercion, but o! a comprehensive system Qf interfe+ence 
and domination in the internal affairs of Iran; 
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11) In the two years preceding nationalization negotiations vdth 
the Company brought ·out its insi$tence on preserving the system 
tlnd~r which its policie$ of interference and domination wou~d be 
continued, to enstire its unjust enrichment irt the future; 

12) Faced with theq~ conditions and the unrelenting policy of. the 
Company, Iran eonciuded that a mutuality of interest with the 
Cpmpany co\lld not exist and tha~ an zigr~ement could no-t ba mad~ . 
with the Company vdthout the qestru.ction of Ir~iari integrity 

13) 

.. 9rnd the . unc~nscionable · ab~cation of her sovereign obl~gati-pns; and 

Nationali~ation o.f -the oi~ inl'i\lstcy was .M q.c'tion o:f l.ast resort, 
but in ~ .ts enactment ·l .:r<?-n provided J,.egal saieg1+~rd:;J by wni9h the 
Company was assured oompensa,tion for property in Iran and~lso a 
prior claim t.~ Il'aman oil supplies for i .ts rnaTkets. · · · · . 

The chief arg~ent made against N~tiona~~zation is that it violates : 
tll~ clauqes in the 193) Agreement which provide that :fran shfll.-l not ano~l; 
the Concession by general 9r : spec~al legislative action, .and that issues i;n 
d.ispl,lte shall be submitted to arbitra,tion. · It. is argueq, the;refore, that, 
Iran's actioll in na tionalizit~g the oil- indus~:ry viola._teci that agreeme~~ • · .· 

. . 

The Iranian canSilver to' th:is ' argument ~s that nationalization is not '.C1-
disp~te arising out of the~)rlegeQ. l933 agreement but ~nt,t nat'ionali~atton 
was an action· taken U.~der lr~n•s sovereign right _ to commit private propepty 
within its borders t<> publi¢ .use. ·. Tf4s absolute sovereign right, un:ive~sally 
recognized, could not be compromisGd by a~J cornmerci;ll agreements, beca\l~e 
such ·<;~.greements could not delegate· authority over subjects irr.rolVing natio~al 
sover.eignty to any arbiter~ .This expla,ins i:ran 1 s stand on GU'bl.tratiori. · 

.. Hi th respe9t 'to Bri t .;~j.n' s petition to the rJorld Court, Iran' s cas~ is . 
quite elear. No jurisdiction was granted by ):ran under its gene~al conclitions 
of recogpition. given to the ·world Court. In that recognition., Iran mad~ a 
reservation exGluqing all matters vdthin its domestic jurisdiction! This 
reservation is ~imilar to that made by the_ United States, Great Britain and 
other governments. · 

The only other poss~bile basis of the court•s . jurisd~ction is that the 
controversy is int~rnationa.~ and between ~;o nation$~ This basis has np 
leg&l. !o~ndation because there is no pr~v~ty of contract between Great 
Britain and Iran as regards ·the · oil. industl"'J, ~IOC • s right.s de:rivf;!. from a · 
concession g~anted by Iran to private individual~ and at no time was Great 
B~i tain recogni~'ed by . :(ran as the $UCCessor 9f these conce $~ion rights. 
The p~chase t~ Great aritain of the ~jority inte~est i~ APOC, AIOC 1s 
~edecessor, v1:as· the qcqut~i t~on. of commer.ci¢rights, equal. to · and no 
greater th~n ~ho~e " of t}:l~ pr~vate tndiviquq.ls to · vmom,·the ~onces.sion was 
originall,y granted.· · ay no ~tret·ch · o;f legal con.struction . could it be held 
that that p~chase _ veste~ r~ghts in Gre~t Britain comparable to those which 
would exts_t in' a treGl.ty bet1fv~en t~.vo ·na~ions. · 
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VI. PROBL2US. OF. R~STOHING PRO.DUCTIOI~ 
I UNDili. ~·Jll.T I Ol\iALIZ.tilltlN 

A. Negotiations Between Iran and the British 

lm.."nediately t'ollowing/nationaliza.tion 1 the British Govetnment came 
forward to · deaLwi th Ira11:. F·ormer efforts by Iran to so~ici t the British 
Government's participQ.tion in .wor];{i.ag out satisfactory terms vd th the 
Company had failed because the British .Government stated that it vYould 
not .~nterfere in the affq.:lrs of a private con+pGJ.ny. .J .fter n~tionalization, 
however, the British Uovernment not only intervened in the negotiat ions 
between Ira~ and the Company but also backed up its demands by qispatching 
units of the Royal Navy to Iraniqn waters, and t hreatened the occupation 
of Abadan by par·atroopers for the ostensible !eason ·of protecting Bpi tish 
lives. The British Government went further ·, it openly suggested the over~ 
throw of the !.10Sse3rde~h Government and spons6red the rise to power of a 
more nreQ.sonable" leader with vvhom negotiations c'ould be conducted. To 
encourage t his result, economic ·sanctions vvere imposed aga:Lnst Iran, includtng 
the freezing of Iranian funds, the boyeott ot expoTts to Iran, and the threat 
of legal and economic reprisals q.gainst independent marketers vmo might be 
tempted to purchase oil from Iran. In the pattern of 1932, the British 
Government invokeq the alleged j~risdiction of the International Court of 
Justice at The Hague a:q.d the Security Council in N ev~- Yor~. 

~7ith the closing down 6f abadan in June o1."er the minor issue of' 
tanker receipts deman~ed by Ir~n, plans which had b~en carefully wQr~ed out 
in advance vd th the American Oil Companies. to sup:1ly .A.IO'; with oil Here put 
into ()peration. 

The Foreign Petroleum Com.i1littee wa~ establ :Lshed in t he Petrole~m 
Administration f or Defense follo'Vl.ritlg ~n exemption given by the J~ustice 
Department frC"nn later pro sec-~ tion of the industry under the anti-tru~t 
.laws. This connni ttee is composed of 19 companies, ~ll subsidiaries of' 
the six major oil companies. In pooling the world~uvid~ facilities of 
these 19 companies) aiOC WqS ~ssured of supplies requireq to replace 
those f.ofl!lerly exported from Iran" This arrangement not only assured 
qupplies to consumers put also protected AIOC f~om losing its markets. 
This ~olicitude for a compet:j..to:r.ts misfortune ·<;an be understood only in the 
oil industry in whictl thp major companies over a long period of tim~ ha•l e 
been in accord on major questions of concession payments, prices, expansion 
and the sharing of markets. 

The pooling arrangement, including shipments from the U.s_., and 
Caribbean sources, has been working smoothly vdth the exception o! shortages 
in aviation gasoline and temporary tightness in the supply of bunkers ~nd 
fue~ oil. However, this has been accomplished at the expense o! dollar 
payments from the Briti.sh Treasu;ry at the rate of )600 million annually .. 
This drain on the slim British dollar r eserv·e is one of the principal 
reasons for the British dollar defici, ts which the American people are now 
underwriti~g by an additional dollar grant to Great Br~tatn. The ·first 
installment of .JOO million was paid in January l SJ$2. 

The iunerican oil compaqies' position in tpis oontroversy is not 
altrt:ir;.t;ico By suppopt:ing .i~lOC they r~mqve the economic pressure on the 
Company to mq.ke a .settlement in Ira~ A-nerican compan:ies are an.uous to 
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avoid a liberal settlement by AIOC in =Iran which would tend to undermine 
their royalty arrangements with other produc~ng countries. In this attitude, 
the American oil comparrl,.es overlook the fac-t that .Iran is in ·q. different 
pqsition from ot.Qe:r J.•,l;Lcidle East countri~s in that it is essentially Q.n 
exporter of refined products, whereas other Middle ~ast countries are 
wholly or principally exporters of crude.. B.y vi~tue of the Abadan refinery -
the large~t in the world~ the value of. Ir~~'s exports are severa~ t~mes 
greater than tho~e of neighboring countries, and the sharing ·of' profits on 
an equitab:l:.e basis . wou~d unavoidab+y give .Irar1: a hl.ghe~ yie).Q.. 

B. u.s. Governm~nt's . ~f!ort$ .tq Achieve a Settlement 

Thus far the eff orts o.f the Iran~an Government and the Company to . 
~chieve a settl<?ment based on nationali~ation proved frvitless. · The Jac;kson 
proposal o;ffered to acGept n~tionalizatiqn in principle, . but insisted th~t t he 
industry be operat~d and contrQlled through ~n Iranian subsiQiary t o· be 
organi~ed by AIOC. This off~r w~s rejected because o! the continued control 
of the Br~tiqh and the requtred ·acceptance of a s6rcalled profit-shariqg 
formula. Negotiations with tpe British thus became .stalemated~ · 

As a result o! Ambassador Grady's positon that the u.s. should le~d 
its good offices as a. mediator., the Pr~sident sent 1 :.r. ·Averill Harri!nan to 
Teheran. 'rhrough l·ir. H.~~:rtz;pa.n t·a efforts the Bri t;ish sent a mission headed 
by the Right Hon. Rich~d Sto~es, Lord Privy Seal, . who resubro2tted the 
Jackson proposal with the clarific~tion that it would produce ~SO mi~lion, · 
or ,.,Jl40 ~lion, lraniaris bel~eve ~hat i'tr• Stokes citeci .this fi gure to · 
impress them that they would obtain three times more than t,he royalt~es 
received. under the 1933 Agreement.- ·This offer ·wa$ a;t.~o rej~cted for the 
sam~ rea,son as t~e Jackson proposal. · Both offers purpo;rted · ·t(:) be ·Orl a S0-50 · 
profit~snaring basis, but actually th~ amounted to .only 55 . c~nts · a bar~el ~ 
the s~me granted to other },:~ddle Et;ist countries, v~hich, as previously .. · 
explained, expo~t crude and not refi+1efi protiv.c.ts of higher v~lue. : It has 

. already been shovm that the profits on Irpn;tan oil exrports are estimatet.l · 
at about ·l;iL.SO Il\~llion. The Iranians 1 ther~fore, are of the op~nion that the 
Stokes proposal was not even made in good faith, becau?e half th~ profits 
would amount to -.r225 million ·instead of ·.;140 million annually. · 

c. IraP~an ~fforts far a Settle~ent 

FoUow:\.ng the Stokes offer ari effort wa$ made by i.lr. Busseiq Ala, : 
former Prim~ I.Ii:qister and now I.dnister to th~ ·Court, t9 re~~ pen negotiations. ·· 

The British Ambas~ador made .disparaging remarks al;>out this proposal 
on the ground that it inqicaten ·no change o! attitude, ani that it was 
neither signed nor on offici?-1 · pap~r. Yihen the last ;3 50 technicians left 
Abadan, t he British Press attacked the .Atlee Goverrunent for lack of good 
faith in having refrained from taking artvant,age ot the Ala proposal to 
reopen negotiations, pointing out that it did represent a conces9ioq on 
the part of Ir~~ ·beca~se it did not ~ve:n . P+ecluqe the appointment of 
a British General. lianagel'!. 

After hi~ suceessful ~epudiatton of the British thesis in the 
Security Counci:J. in New York, Dr ·. Lossadegh remained three wee~s in 
Washington and ~ade repeate4 overtures t o reopen negotiati onp~ · Despite t.he 
efforts of t h? State Department~ nowever 1 ·the Br~tish dtsplayed no interest. · 
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The I~anians are ·therefore convinced that the British have no desire 
fo+ a settlement except on their own terms. 

The British terms as expressed in the Jackson and Stokes offers, 
though purportLl"lg to accept nationalization in principle, did n ·. t propose 
to give effect to it in practice-. 

D. The Oil Industry in The Iranian .u;conomy 

Over the past 40 years, lran's 13-18 mill:i.on people have been engaged 
principally in agriculture ancl to a linlited e:x.-tent in commerce and t he 
~~nufact~re of text~les. No heavy industry or raw material pror~ction 
or Pl"ocess:j_ng, other thqn oil,, exists·, despite the a.vailab;i.lity of raw 
materials, labor, and access to tne sea. 

Th~re is probably no country in th~ worlq v4th comparable resources 
~o retarded in its economj.c development as Iran, Yet it conta ins undou.b'Sedly 
the larg~st single ~ntegrated oil operation wi~h the lowest production cost 
in the world. 

V,bat contribution has this oil indu$t~J made to the Iranian e~onQmy? 

1. Oil Royalties 

Over a 40-year period of · oi~ produc;tion, Iran .:received :tct:;..l .~ toyalties 
of Yl3 million, say about, .~435 million. From -l9:)..1 thrO\lgh 1920 no 
royalties were received from; ;from 1921 through 'l9JO, Iran received, about 
~~60 mil~ion. This am<;>unted to ~pproximately 15~; o.f total Govel.~nraerlt 
revenues in t~i$ period. From 1931 to 19hl !pan's royalties amo~nted to 
about :., 125 million which.~ however., v·rere earmarked for the purchase of 
military equinment from abreact. During 1"forld War li this equipment was 
delivered almost intact to the British and Ru$sian forces which occupied 
the country. ·since no pa~1nent was ~eceived for this military ~quipment, 
Iran did not benefit fro~ these royalties which were in effect her con~ 
tribution to the war effort. In the l~st deo~de, the total amount of 
royalties paid by the Comp~ny amounted to some :2.50 mill;ion. Itt th~ first 
six years of this decade these royalties were U$ed py the gov~::mment for 
general expenses anq constituted about +O% of total government receipts. 
In the last four years the total oi+ revenues were allo9at~d ,for develonment 
projects ot~ the Seven-Year Plan which should have amounted to about .·125 
million, although some portion of this amou:qt was used for relief and 
other purposes, 

At no time d1,1ring tlU.s. 4G-year period did :royalty payments exceed 
1$.% of total rovernment r~venues.. The 1950 oil royalties 1 the hibhest 
annual payment received, represented 12/Q of total go-vernment revenue and 
about h% of national income~ 

2. Company Spending for Services in Iran 

F:rom 1911 to 1920 the labor fo.rce was Inr.lian anrl very few Ir~nians 
were employed by ·the .Company. As the employment of foreign labor v.-as 
contrary to the terl'Ils of the D '~l{fQY Agreement, after considerable pressure 
the Company stopped importing Inqian ~abor, and towards the end of the 
twenties employed Iranian .labor aJ.mo~t exclusively, ?aYJnent~ fo:r Ir~nian 
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services during these two decad:· s amounted to some .. '10 million • . 

Sales of sterling from 1930 tc 1941 to provide local currency for 
~ocal expenditu~ .. es averar-:ed about ~375,000 p~r annum~ s~y a total of about 
·.:16 . million for the period. · .-,;-i th the outbreak of ' rorld i'rar II the eA"Pansion 
in the industry resulted i~ a great increase in t!1e.~,number of Iranians 
employed and sales of sterling by the Company for 1941-19.50 totaled about 
i,90 million, or about .. JOO million fpr the decade. The Company's sterling 
~ales provided valuable !Qreign exchange to the Iranian ecopomjT and, in 
the postwar · period, constituted a substantial part of the foreign exchange 
earnings of Iran, . In 1950, t'or exB.r.lple, oil royalties, plus sterlinf? 
recei v .. ;ct in payment for local currenc:y, accounted for . appro;ximately 60;a of 
Iran' s ·)lqQ million total f or8igt+ e;xchang e earnings. 

The figures quoted here refer to sales of sterling only. The actual 
expenctiture of the Company in Iran was more because the Gompaey also earned 
rials throu:.:h the sale of petroleum products and lubricants for internal 
consumption which by 1950 had ·increased to over 800,000 tons per annum. 

J. Impact of tpe Oil Industry on Iran 

t]nder its "mining" and exploitation policy, the AIOC contributed 
relatively ·little to Iran; and moreover, th:ro~gh political interference 
and domi~ation AIOC preventeq the normal development of ~ocal industries. 
The free ~portation of supplies by AIOC stifle the grmvth .of domestic · 

· pvoQ.u_ction. For example, the Company im~orted 70,000 tons of cement which 
could have been produced lo~ally and competitively. The low v~a~ ~ policy 
of AIOC dictated preservatiop of a low standard ot living~ In orde~ to 
concentrate on the high~y profi~able operation of e~~o:rting oil, the co~pany 
refused to e&tabli,sh any by-product industries, normally a~sooiated with 
oil re!'iping, vrl1ioh were unavoidably less profitable. And, finally, it 
obstructed the g:rovrt.h of industrj,.es which would compete for local labor 
and thereby raise wages. As a result, Iran suffered tne loss of industrial 
development. The f~ll result o£ t , ,e Company's domination is poj.;1teQ. out by 
Iranians in the comparison of the eQonomic progress ~de in the last tb~rty 
years by Turkey-- le~s bot+ntifully endowed with resources, out free from 
Qig-company control. 

4. Can Iran EnQ.~re the British Sanctions? 

The out-of~pocket loss ~o Ir;,m by the stoppage of oil exports "~;,hough 
of some con~eque11c~ c~n be endured. As previously stateri, the pinch is 
felt pri.ma.rily in the loss of foreign exchange which will require a revision 
of Iran's import policy. This revision, outting down imports by ,.50 . 
. mil4.ion annualrly, will p.ece,ssarily eliminate the import of lu:A-uries, It 
~tvill also cu~tail th~ ~port$ of sugar, textiles 1 tea anci machinery, It 
will not . affect the qupply of basic f9oc:l stap:J,.es t f\.1.el anq housing which 
are produced locallY• With some belt.-tight~ning 1 Ir~;~.n should be able to 
enrlure the econo¢c hardsh~ps resul"t:\.ng from the stoppage of oil exports 
and o-ther ~anctions ;.mposed by the· :Sriti·sn.- The marked rise in the value 
of Iranian exports duri~g the past year ~~ll al~eviate that hardship to 
some EPCtent. 

,. 
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Since oil exports were cut bff• the National Oil Company ·of Iran 
has taken full possession .of the ·industry's plants and facilities. foreign 
experts, vmq have inspected the Abadart r.efinery and other fac~lities, report 
that they are being maintained in spick and span condition. The obligation 
of maintaining the facilities and .operat:tng them challenges the honor and 
the abil~ty of the ·· Iranians, ~n.d, "By. Gbd, they ar~ goirtg to dq a good job 
of ~eeping the · thing in order". 'rhe - K~manshah :refiner.Y has been kept in 
continuous operation .o:-- · 20,uOO bqr·:rels riaily; also, some uni ,s of the huge 
.t~badan refinery have been . in o:peration to supply local consumption. l:r2.niq,n 
employee$ of the former Oil Company ha~e been kept on the job anrt paiq~ 
Those not ent,a:~ ed in production are a~signed to maintenance and repairs. 

Foreign experts also conc~de that without foreign technical assistance 1 
Iran can illll~iediately produce at the· annual rate of 5 million tQns ( 1/5 o;f 

·ca~ci ty) and vd th some foreign technical assistance up to 15 million tons 
(3/5 of capacity). Any sizable prod~ctiort canno~ be u_~dertaken by lran 
without f:l,.rst establishing sale$ outlets and ocec;tn transportation. ~. :hil~ the 
opportunities are limited and (ij.ff~: '-'ult to develop, over a period of time :ira.:h 
vvill undoubtedly mak~ some export sales ·despite the opposition of tpe major 
oil companies. The principal weapon at Ir~n's dispoqal in her struggle for 
markets is the ability to sell at low price $., b.;:~,$ed on a low cost of production, 
and to accept soft cv.:rrencie$ in paym~nt, Conversely 1 the maj~r . oil companies 
are somewhat vulnerable by reason of relatively higher costs · a.n~ thei;r 
insistence on payments in dollars and sterling. 

In vievv of these circumstances the Company may i.n the long run find it 
advantageous eithe~ to p~rchase Iranian oil themselves or to assign certain 
markets to Iran. 

E. Importance of Irania.n Oil In V.forld Supplies 

The value of the Iranian oil industry and its huge proven resources . 
must be measured in terms of strategic i 'B.teref?ts , . . as well .as its :relation 
to the world oil industry~ 

1. Strategic Interests 

The Irani_an oil industry is as large a 0 the entire estimated resel"Ves, 
prQduction a.pd refinery capacity of hussia and her satellites. Bece.u.se. ot· 
this .fact, ~ritisn and J~merican petrolewn policy must apprais~ the risk of 
alienating Iranian supplies, formerly consumed aJ.most entirely outside the 
Russian market$. If th·e m~jor oil comvc..nies , succeed in continuing to shut 
Iranian oil out of :i. ts form~r markets, it i$ unavoidable that this oil me.y 
commence to flow in an ever-increasing strean1 to Russian and satellite 
markets outside Brit~sh and American company control. 

2. Iran's Part of ~Torld Su,Eplies . 
· , 1 l I t , • ;,, . 

In the short\""run view~ the world is well established vd.th respeot to 
proven reser'les :estjn:ated to be over 10-1/2 billion metric ton$~ At the 
current rate of production oi about hal£ a· billion metric tonp a~~ually, 
a 20 year supply is readily available. Over l billion tons of the wor~d's 
proven reserves are located in Iran and about L~l/2 . bill~on tons in the 
1\'iiddle East generally. The balance of tne vvorld 1 s reserves are locateq 
as follows: United States and ·other r estern Herrdsphere 5.lr.,. and other 
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Eastern Hemisphere .9 billion tons. 

_In the long-run view of more than 20 years, it is apparent that the 
aqequ.acy of the world's reserves are highly uncertain, and Iran's 1 billion 
tons may become critical. 

The crude producti0n capacity of the vvorld is highly flexible~ In the 
1:iidd.le East, each · additional well will bring in f:rom 2 to 3 million barrels 
annually. In the last l2 months a demonstration of th;i.s flexibility was given 
when Iran's total cru4~ output in l9SO of 240 million barrels was replaced 
by increasing · c;rude prod"ijct:ion in other .biddle ~ast countrie ~. Ho1!lever, the 
greatest snort-:run production flexibility is in the United States t! l.ri th ~ 
.normal production rate. of 2 billion barrels annually, a system of ''a j lowo.bles 11 

shtits in approximately . 50 percent of that *'~te. 'fh9re,fQre, in an emergency, 
an additional 1 b~ll~on . barrel rate of pr.oQ.uction can be achieveq almost 
immediately by lifting the -"a.l4.ow~bles". In general; it may be stated tnat 

. the petroleum industry .;is well~equippe<l · .ta meet apy fore~eeable c:risj.,$ of 
·. sh~_t.run duration by the pro<iuQtion of crude ,from present proven ;reserves~ 

The refining segment . of the oil tndust;ry represents the production 
bottleneck. · This is the gove:rnor uaeri by tne industry to stabilize tne 
petroleum ~arket by limiting prod~ct~o~, 4espite availab,le reserves and 

. :crude produc·ing capGl,ci·ty. The well~establ:i.shed po;licy of the oil ~ndustry 
.is to avQiq unused refinery c~pacity ~nd to ~s~ume that in the ~~ent of an 
··.enietgenc.y., rationing wilf. b.e ~pqsed to l;i,Jni t civilian cqp.sumption in o;rd8~ 
·to m~l\e adequate ~uppl~es . avaiJ..q.ble . to the military. Hhile tP.is pol:icy has 
worked.in ·the . p~st~ it promises to run _into difficulties in the prolongeq 
:p~riod of a C{>ld '\JIJar in wnicl+ mili t~ry c-on~mption is above n9rmal levels, 
and . civilian· consumption continues to increa,se year by year, 

~n ' the short~run, the lrantan oil in4ustry is or major importance, 
P+-imari~y by re~son of the Aoadan refinery and its huge capaoity of 200 
million ·barr~ls per year. Thiq capqcity i~ about 3% of the total world 
refineries C\nd ·abo\lt 18% of refinery capac:ity :i.n the Eaqte:rn Hemisphere, 
excluding Russi~. The A.bad~ refin~y capacity is critical in 1riew of the 
_demand far petroleum produ~ts which keeps the world's refineries operating 
at. 'ful~ capacity. In ~he ev~nt of increased military demands, SUp:?lies 
would fall short or meeting both military and civilian requirements, Although 
an accelerated refinery expansion program is. pqw under way, it h~s limitations~ 
Machinery and materials are not in free supply because of the military 

. prepa:red.ness program undertaken py the Uni11ed States and ;·_· estern J;urope~ 
It. may be stated that the expansion pr.pgram in the next five years can hardly 
.no more than ke.ep pace with increased · civilian requirements., if th~t; C4~d 
any tl'lordir.a te demani s of the military mu.st be met by a ·;rationing of supplies 
to civilians. · 

3. Iranian Industry Strategically Located 
lfani~n oil has ·a . greater importance tnan that indicated by 

o-omparing its . capacity as. a :p~rcen-tage of the world industry. It is 
strategically . ~ocated to· serve the rapj_(Uy expanding ImU'l<:ets of Pakistan, 
India and the Or ar .. ~asi;. on a more ef.fictent basis than any other source 
of supply_. Its p;ro,q.mity. to these m~i·kets, its low cost of production, 
and the ability to take local cuTrencies in paymelft,:r;la~e the j,.ndustry 
in a formida~le long""run pos~ tion. In the sport r'lif\, British anc;i .american 
companies may succe~d .. ').n blocking Iranian oil sa.;J.:eq to these markets by 
virtue of their· control of transportation and distribution~ and .their 
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vdllingness to incur the exo~bi tant e:h.'Pense of obt aining supplies from the 
United States. However, in ·the long run, these .Ob$tacles may evept"Q.ally 
be overcome by the common interest .o;f Iran and t he consuming countrie9. 

F. The Issues Involved in Re~Qhing ~ Settlement 
: I 

The Iranians insi~t that the settlement o! the dispute h~ng es upon 
an unqualified recognition qf · nation~lizatio·n, to be effectuateQ. by providing 
for Iranian co~trol of its· oil iqdustry and by th~ s~le of its . oil at 
seaboard~ Negotiations have broken down b~oause o! the British refusal 
to accept the new patt~;rn of a · b't~yer .. ::?~l~er · relationship anti by their 
adherence to the ~i~tcrical royality or profit-sharing pattern. If this n~v 
pattern of buyer-sel+er r~lat!onship ~s acGepted by the Br~t~sh, there are 
three issues to be resolved: (1) sales terms, (2) compensation, and 
(3) management~ 

1. Sales Terms 

Tn~ I~aniaQs recognize their depende~ce on Eriti~h tankers and 
marketing facilities if exports are to be restored to yapacity l~:els •. 
In ordeX' to .··btain these facilities I:rani~ns are preparer.l to accept sa1es 
terms which wou~d compen$ate the British qnq rewarq the ~se of thes~ 
facilities in the marketing of Iranian refined products~ The Iranians are 
ready to offer terms on refined products below the levels now being paid by 
the AlOC. They are also vdlling to give recognition to long-term purchase 
contracts· ~rid volr\nne ~ales ·by .. al:tovd.ng :rea;:;onaole d~scounts. YfniJ,.e Iranians 
are sen~~tive to the gra~ting of a ~ales monopoly to qny Qne company, this 
point ·may .be :resolved byappl'opriate safeguards p~rm;ltting lran the option to 
:resf:?rv,~ a pe~c,~~age of Q\l.tput fQi' its own dist~.ibution~ 

2. Compens~tion 

The nationaliz~tion ~avr mak~s it mandatory that the G.overnment m~ke 
~ompensation for the oil inst~l~atian~ acquired by nationa~iz~tion. The 
Iranian Government h~~ proposed that . compensation be determined in · 
accordance 11ti.t.h th~ fo~lowing . three alternative methods: ... 

1) Mark~t value . of the snar~s of. ~he Compfl,ny prior to nationalization • . 
It is t~ b~. noted ·-that, beca-q$e of tne. relatively smal~ div;idenr.ls 
it h~s been paying throughout · its history, the market value of the 
Comp~y' s shares· do not exceed ~1.$0 .million o;r ~~420 mill ion at the 
current r~te of exchange of 2.80 to a ~/; 

' · , • '• I ' 

The Iranians as~me the value of the Company's installations in 
I ran to .be· one-i'ifth of its total assets. Th~ GOmpensation due 
to. the Company vvoul.d then be about ~,30 million o.r :>84 million; qnd 

2) The mettlod follovlfed by other Gove;rnments including the British 
Governme~t . itself . i~ compensating private interests vmose properties 
have beeri cqndemned for public use • . If the book value of the 
irtstallatiQ~s in .Irap is . adopted as ·~ basis, the compensation payable 
by the Irani?n Oovernment would be, cost (~51 million) less 
c:lep;reciation to d~te (~29 million) as ~hovm by the Company " s o~m 
bdoks. Tl1:l.$ vrot+lcl amount to ~28 million or ,;;78 million. - If reer 
p~cement ·value is· taken into consider~tion, the amount ~vould not 
exceed ~75 . riP.llion .or . :.,210 million. · 

' . . ' ' 
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.J) Any other method which may be mutually agreed upon. 

Against the compensation · deter!llined by any of the · a.bo~re methods, 
the Iranian Government claims a va~id and recognized right to 20~ of the 
Company·'$ reserves as well as increased royalties retroactive to 19 h8 under 
the Supplementary ~greement. T~ese claims exc~ed ,J . .40 million. It is to be 
noted that in its 1950 fin2ncial statement the Company has set up q special 
contingency reserve of ~40,487 ,440 ·or .~113,326,832 for thes~ cla~s. 

The Company's attituqe is .that it ~s entitled to compensation for tne 
value of the unexpired term of the conce.ssion,~ as we~l as for the replacern.ent 
value of the property nationalized~ Not one single case exists whe+e tne 
value of a contract has been capitalized ·and paid for consequent to 
nattonal.ization. It is generally · acc~pted that the expected future earning 
ability of a concern is ref~ected in.,·the. market value of its ~hares. Thus 
Iran by paying compensation according to ·. tbe market value of the shares wi l l 
have necessarily pa~d for the value ·of the ~e~pired term o! the concession. 
No figure nas been given as to ho\V" mucn .is :represented py the$~ claims~ ~t 
is the op~nion of i~formed observers ~hqt the compen$ation question can oe 
amicably :resol~.red if app:ropriate · sa4.es terms ca.n be negc;>tiq.tec:l. It WOtllti 

appear that both sides woul~ wi:;>h to avoid the ~ ~J.e~can experience of a 
long~dravm out controversy resulti~g j;n little cornpensat;ion for the companies 
and in the stoppage of oil exports. 

3. lv .. anag em en t 

When _this question is i$Olated from political consideration, it beco1nes 
. readily appar·e+tt· that it ~s in the interests. of both Iran and the purchasing 
company to promote the efficient· management of Iran's i~ternal oil operations, 

· Wpj:le lranians ins:!.st that the contro·l of the ind\lstry cannot. be de;Legated to 
, a ·. foreign oil company, they recogni~e th~ need. fo:r the employment of foreign 

eXperts to undertake the manag~ment of the major technical and, administrative 
operations of the industry •. ·The n~mber of suc;h foreign experts is ~stimated 
to be 500 to 600. Problems· of crgani~ation, management, and the efficient 

. use of such fc;>reig!l technic~aps under Iranian control, present some diffi
culties; however, the.y are not ·iqsutmountable, The solution to tnes~ prob
lems can b~ facil:i. tateq by . a gestwe cf gqoci;vvill· on the .part of the Br;i. tish 

. to inspire the CQnfidence of the Iranians 1 apd thus bring about a genuine 
cooperation based on tneir mutual interdependence. 

· VII •.. CONCLUSION 

The stalemate of the last seven months is in fact · a "bargaining contest 
between Britain and Iran. In thi$. contest., :the ~rit~sh have put up a blockaqe 
against Iran made possible by their c;..nticipat~oti of A+neric~.n dollar aid of 

600 million aTh~ually ~- the amount neces~a~J to make up the draip of 
dollars on British reserves caused by AIOC. P\lTChases o! dollar oi~ to replace 
Abadan exports. Consequently thE;! e~erc·ise of this pressl,lre involves a. 
tremendous cost; howeve.r, it .cannot .b~ . relied on to produce a solution, 

. because Iran can endure the blockade by curt~~ling tmports wh~ch require 
toreign exchange. So long as the staples of life in Iran ar~ produced 
lQcally, the blockade cannot . succ~eq in starving the country into submission. 
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The strat~gic and econotrdc ipterests of the free world are dependent 
on Iranian oil. The .Abadan daily capacity of ·550 thousand barrels cannot 
be replaced despite the incre~s~d refinery e~~ansion throughout the world, 
v'.rith mat~rial ·-3hortC\ges a·nd I!):roduct~on faqilit~es co:rmnitted to defense it 
·would be difficu~t if not impo~$ible ·to ~ncvease refiner,y expansion to a 
rate high ~nough t0 keep pace witn rising oivilian and military demanq~ 
and at the SQlll~ time :replace the huge c~paci ty of 11-badan. 

No sol~t~on appears to be ~n sight unless the British give up their 
.historical approach and genuinely r~cogtli~e the fact of nationalization. 
If Britain can proceed to negotiate on a ·putely commercial basis, a sales 
agreement can be re~ched with lran ~nder which the Abadan refinery can again 
qperat.e at capaoity to the benefit of both Britain and Iran. In the absence 
of ~ commerical settlement, ~an. has ~o :recourse b~t to op~rate the industry 
on a limited basis, s~pplying the req~irements of local consumption, and 
exporting oil to markets not controlle~ by the major British and American 
oil oompan~es~ 

In recent weeks, the Internationa~ Bank for Reconstruction apd 
Devel~pment has attempted to find a basts on vrhich its f&ci~ities and good 
offices could be used for the resumption of the f~ow Qf Iranian oil, 

T~e Iranians ar~ hopeful that th~ pank v~ll be able to propose an 
. interim plan, ml,ltuaJ.ly acceptable to I:ran ~nc:t Great ~itain which wil:). 
break the st~l~mate. 

in · order to comply wi tn lraq• ~ nati·ona.l ppl~C'IJ, this interim plan 
· ca{lnot divorce the Iran~an Gc;:>vernment from control over the industry but 
it should pave the, way fo:r ~f.icient manag~men.t u,nd~r a competent adminis
tration and prov!qe for m~ produGt~on and the sale of oil by l~an on 
a commercia~ basi$ to a distrio~ting organizatio~, 



APPENDIX A 

THE D'ARCY CONCESSION 
.. 

BETVVEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF m:s I MPERIAL MAJESTY THE SHAH OF PERSIA of the 
one part and \VILLIAM KNOX D'ARCY of independent means residing in London at 
No. 42 Grosvenor Square (hereinafter called 11the Concessionnaire") of the other 
part.-

The following has by these presents been agreed on and arranged, v~z.:-

ARTICLE 1. 

The Government of His L~perial I~jesty the Shah grants to the Concession
naira by these presents a special and exclusive privilege to search for obtain 
exploit develop render suitable for trade carry away and sell natural gas 
petroleum asphalte and ozokerite throughout the whole extent of the Persian 
Empire for a term of 60 years as from the date of these presents. 

ARTICLE 2. 

This privilege shall comprise the exclusive right of laying the pipe lines 
necessary from the deposits where the~e may be found one or several of the said 
products up to the Persian Gulf as also the necessary distributing branches. 
It shall also comprise the right of constructing and maintaining all and any 
wells reservoirs stations and pump $ervices accu.Inulation services and distri
bution services factories and other works and ~rrangements that may be deemed 
necessary. 

..AR/l'I9~ .. ;J ..• . . ' . 
The Imperial Persian Government grants gratuitously to the Concessionnaire 

all uncultivated lands belonging to the State which the Concessionnaire's 
engineers may deem necessary for the construction of the whole or any part of 
the above-mentioned works. As for cultivated lands belonging to the State the 
Concessionnaire must purchase them at the fair and current priGe of the Province. 

The Government also grants to the Concessionnaire the right of acqu~r~ng 
all and any other lands or buildings necessary for the said .purpose with the 
consent of the proprietors on such conditions as may be arranged between him 
and them without their being allowed to make demands of a na~ure to surcharge 
the prices ordinarily cur~ent for lands situate in their respective localities. 
Holy places with all their dependencies ~Qthin a radius of 200 Persian arc~nes 
are formally excluded. 

ARTIClE 4. 

As three petroleum mines situate at Schouster Kassre-Chirine in the 
Province of Kermanschahan and Daleki near Bouchir are at present let to private 
person~ and produce an annual revenue of t wo thousand tomans for the benefit of 
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the Government it has been agreed that the three aforesaid mines shall be 
comprised in the Deed of Concession in conformity with Article 1 on condition 
that over and above the 16 per cent. mentioned in Article 10 the Concession~ 
naire shall pay every year the fixed SQm of 2,000 (two thousand) tomans to the 
Imperial Government. 

ARTICLE 5. 

The course of the pipe lines shall be fixed by the Concessionnaire and 
his .l:!jngineers. 

ARTIClE 6. 

Notwithstanding what is above set forth the privilege granted by these 
presents shall not extend to the Provinces of Azerbadjan Ghilan Mazendaran 
A$drabad and Khora~san but on the express condition that the Persian Imperial 
Government shall not grant to any other person the right of constructing a pipe 
line to the southern rivers or to the South Coast of Persia. 

ARTICLE 7. 

All lands granted by these presents to the Concessionnaire or tbat may be 
acquired by him in the manner provided for in Articles 3 and 4 of these pres
ents as also all products exported shall be free of all imposts and taxes during 
the term of the present Concession. All material and apparatuses necessary for 
the exploration working and development of the deposits and for the construction 
and development of the pipe lines shall enter Persia free of all taxes and · 
Custom House duties. 

ARTIClE 8. 

The Conces$ionnaire shall immediately send out to Persi~ apd at his own 
cost one or several experts v4tb a view to their exploring the region in which 
there exist as he believes the said products and in the event of the report of 
the expert being in the opinion of the Concessionnaire ot a satisfactory nature 
the latter shal~ immediately $end to Persia and at pis ovvn cost all the tech
nical staff necessarJr With the working plant and machinery required for boring 
and sinking wells and ascertaining the value of the property •. 

ARTIClE 9. 

The Imperial Persian Government authorises the Concessionnaire to found 
one or severa~ Companies for the working of the Concession. 

The names "statutesn and capital of the said Companies shall be fixed by 
the Concessionnaire and the Directors shall be chosen by him on the express 
condition that on the formation of each Company the Concessionnaire shall give 
official notice of such formation to the Imperial Government through the medium 
of the Imperial Commissioner and :shall for;rard the "qtatutes" with information 
as to the places at which such Company is to operate. Such Company or 
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Companies shall enjqy all the rights and privileges granted to the Concession
naira but they must assume all his engagements and responsibilities. 

ARTIClE 10. 

It shall be stipulated in the contract between the Concessionnaire of the 
one part and the Company of the other part that the latter is within the term 
of one month as from the date of the formation of the first exploitation 
Company to pay the Imperial Persian Government the sum of ~20,000 sterling in 
cash and an additional sum of ~20,000 sterling in paid-up shares of the first 
Company founded by virtue of the foregoing Article. It shall also pay the 
sai~Government annually a sum equal to 16 per cent. of the annual net profits 
of ahy Company or Companies that may be formed in accordance with the said 
Article .. 

ARTIClE 11. 

The said Government shall be free to appoint an Imperial Commissioner who 
shall be consulted by the Concessionnaire and the D~rectors of the Companies to 
be formed. He shall supply all and any useful information at his disposal and 
he shall inform them of the best course to be adopted in the interest of the 
undertaking. He shall establish by agreement Ydth the Concessionnaire such 
supervision as he may deem expedient to safegu~rd the interests of the Imperial 
Government. 

The aforesaid powers of the Imperial Commissioner shall be set forth in 
the "statutes" of the Companies to be created. 

The Concessionnaire shall pay the Com1~ss~oner thus appointed an' annual 
sum of ~,ooo sterling for his services as from the date of the formation of 
the first Company. 

ARTICLE 12. 

The workmen employed in the service of th~ Company shall be subjects of 
His Imperial ~jesty the Shah except the technical staff such as the Managers 
Engineers Borers and Foremen. 

AR'UCLE lJ. 

At any place in which it may be proved that the inhabitants of the c~ntry 
now obtain petroleum for their own use the Company must supply them gratu~t
ously with the quantity of petroleum that they themselves got previo~sly. 

Such q~antity shall be fixed according to their own declarations subject 
to the supervision of the local authority. 

• 
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ARTICLE 14 •. 

The Imperial Government binds itself to take all and any necessary 
measures to secure the safety and the carrying out of the object of this 
Concession of the plant and of the apparatuses of which mention is made for 
th~ purposes of the undertaking of the Company and to protect the represen
tatives agents and servants of the Company. The Imperial Government having 
thus fulfilled its engagements the Concessionnaire and the Companies created 
by him shall not have power unqer any pretext whatever to claim damages from 
the Persian Government. 

ARTICLE 15. 

On the expiration of the term of the present Concession all materials 
buildings and apparatuses then used by the Company for the exploitation of its 
industry shall become the property o! the said Government and the Company shall 
have no right to any indemnity in this connexion. 

ARTJ;CLE 16. 

If vdthin the t~rm of two years ~s from the present date the Concession
naira shall not have established the first of the said Compani~s a\lthorised by 
Article 9 of the present Agreement the present Concession shall become null and 
void. 

..A-RT! CIE 17. 

In the event of there arising between the parties to the pr~sent Conces
sion any d~spute or differenc~ in respect of its interpretation or the rights 
or responsibilities of one or the other of the parties therefrom resulting 
such dispute or difference shall be submitted to two Arbitrators at Teheran 
one of whom shall be named by each of the parties and to an Umpire who shall 
be appointed by the Arbitrators before they proceed to arbitrate. The 
decision of the Arbitrators or in the event of the latter disagreeing that of 
the Umpire shall be final. · 

l~RTICLE 18. 

This Act of CQncession made in duplicate is written in the French language 
and translated into Persian with the same meaning. 

But in the event of there being any dispute in relation to such meaning 
the French text shall alone prevail. leheran Sefer 1319 of the Hegire that 
is to say May 1901. 



APPENDIX B 

(No. 1) 

CONVENTION CONCLUDED BETWEEN THE INPERIAL GOVERNMENT OF PERSIA AND THE 
ANGLo-PERSIAN OIL COMPANY, LIMITED, AT TEHRAN ON 29TH APRIL, 1933 • 

(- ··· . . ~... . ••. <, 
~ .~ t 

Preamble 

For the purpose of e~tablishing a new Concession to replace that 
which was granted in 1901 to William Knox D'Arcy1 the present Conces~ion 
is granted by the Persian Government and accepted by the Anglo-Persian 
Oil Cl\)mpany Limited .. 

This Concession shall regulate in the future the relations between 
the two parties above-mentioned. 

Definitions 

The fnllowing definitions of certain terms used in the present Agree~ 
ment are applicable for the p~poses here~f without regard to any dif
ferent meaning which may or might be attributed to those terms fo~ 
other purposes. 

"The Government" 
me~ns the Imperial Government of Persia. 

"The CQmpany" 
means the Anglo~Persian Oil Company Limited and all its subordinate 
c ompanj.e s • 

"The Ang~o'!"'Persian Oil Cf\Inpany ~imi ted" 
means the An~lo-Persi~ 0~1 Company Limited or ~ny other body arporate 
to which, with the consent of the Government (Article 26), thi~ 
CAncession might be . transferred. 

nsuborqj.nate CompanY'' 
means any company for which the Company has the right to nominate 
directly or indirectly mere than one-half of the directors, or in which 
the Company ho~ds, direqtly or indirectly1 a number of shares sufficient 
to assure it more than 50% of all voting rights at the General Meetings 
of such a company. 

"Petroleum:" 
me~s cru~e oil, nat~al gases, asphalt, ozo~erite, as well as all 
products obtained either !ram tpese substances or by mixing these 
substances with other substances. 

"Operation~ o.f the Company in Persia" 
means all industriai, commercial and technical operations carried on 
by the Company exclusively for the purposes of this Concession. 
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Article .l. 

The Government grants to the Company,on the terms of this Concession, 
the exclusive right1 ,within the territory ·of ·the Concession, to search 
for an extract .petroleum as well as to refine or treat in any other 
manner and render suitable fo-r commerce the petroleum obtained by it. 

The Government also grants to the Company, thr.oughout Persia, the 
non-exclusive right to transport petroleum, to Tefine or .treat it in 
any. other manner ·.and "to render it ~uitable for commerce, as well as to 
sell i.t in Pers~a and to export it • 

. Article '. 2 

(A) T~e territory of the Concession, until 31st December, 1938, 
shall be the territory to the south of the violet line drawn on the map* 

.. signed by both parties and annexed to the . present Agreement. 
(B) The Company is bound, at latest by 31st December, 1938, to select 

on th~ terr~tory· above-mentioned one or several. areas of such mapa and 
such. size and so si t'\la.ted as the Company may de~m sui table.. Tne tota).. 
area of the area or areas selected must not exceed one hundred thousand 

·Engli$h ~q~are miles (100,000 square miles), each linear mile being 
:equivalent to 1,609 me~~es. 

The Company shall noti.f'y to the GovernrnS'lt in ·Wl-iting on 31st December, 
19)8, or befo:re that date., the area or areas which it shall have selected 
as a.bove provided. The maps and data necessary to ide ntif'y and define 
the a~ea or area~ wh~ch the Company shall have selecte4 shall be attached 
to each noti:fj.ca tion. 

{C) After 31st December, 1938, the Company shall no longer have the 
right to search for an e:,r.tract petroleum except on the area or areas 
sel~cted by it "lllder paragrapll (B) abov~ and the terri tory of the 
Concession, after tha~ date, shqll mean only th~ area or a~eas s9 selected 
and the selection of which shall have been notified to the Goverpment 
as above provided. 

Article ·3 

T~e Company shall nave the pon-excl~sive right to construct and to 
own pipe~ :Lines • The Company ;may d~ teJ:¥mine the posi tiop. of its pipe.,.. 
lines and operate ·them, 

Art~c~e 4 

(A) Any utUised lands belong:Lng to the Oqver~ap. t, which tne Ccmpa11y 
shall deem ne~es-sary !or its opera tiona in Pe.rsiq. and which the Gov~rn-

. ment shall not r~quire for p~os.es of p1,1blic. utUity, sl+a.l,l. be ballded 
over gratuitous~y to the Compapy. 

The manner o! acquiring such lands f?hall be the foJ,.lowing: whenever 
any land becOllles ·neee~sacy to the Comp~y, 1rt is bo'Uild to ~end to the 
Mini~ try of Finq.nce ·a map or maps on wlU.Qh tne ·land which the Company 
needs shall _be shown in colour. The ·Gpvernment undertakes, if _it nae 
no objection to-make1 ·to give its approval within a period of three 
months after receipt of the Compa.nyt s req"Q.es t. 

(B) Lands belonging to the Government, ~! which use is .being made, 
ap.d wtlich the Comp~ny . shall need, sha:u be reque~ted of the Government 
in the manner prescribed·· in the _preceding paragraph, and the GovErrn
ment 1 in case it sho\ll.d nc;>t its~4-;f' n~~d ·. these lands and shou.l¢ nave no 
cbjection to m~ke 1 shall give1 within a p~riod pf .three montns,. its 
approval to the. s~e C\Sk.~d !o:,:o by t~ Company.. 
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The price of these lands shall be paid by the Company}' such prioe 

must be reasonable and not exceed the current price of lands of the 
same kind and utilised in the same manner in· the district.· 

(C) In the absence of a reply fran the Government to requests under 
paragraphs (A) and'· (B) above, after the expiry of -vwo montbs fran the 
date of receipt of the sai~ r~quests,. a reminder shall be sent by the 
Company to· the Government; should the Government faLl to reply to s~ch 
reminder within -a period of one month,- its silence shall be regarded as 
approval. 

(p) Lands which do not belcing to the GQvernment and which are· neces
sary tci) . the. Company shall be acquired by the Company, by agreement with 
the part~e$ interested, : and through the medi~· of the Government 

*Not printed 
In case agreement should not be reached as to the prices, the Govern• 

me~t shall not allow the owners of such lands to demand a price higher 
than the prices commonly current for neighboring lands of the same 
nature. In valuing such lands, no regard shall. be paiQ. to the use to 
whtch the Company may v:rish to put them • . 

(E) Holy places and ~storic~l mpnuments, as well as ~ places 
and sites ot historical ~tere~t are excluded r~m the foregoing pro
visions, as well as their ~ediate s~roundings for a ~stance of at 
least 200 metres. 

(F) The Company has the non-exclu~ive rigpt to take within the 
territory of the Concession, but not e~se~here, on any unutilised 
land oelonging to the State, and to ~tilise gratuitously for all the 
operations of the Company, E41Y kinds of soil, sand, lime, gypsum, 
stone anQ. other building rna terials • It is understood that if the 
utilisation of the said materials w~fe prejudicial to any rights 
whatever of tn~r~ parties, the .Companr should indemnify those whose 
rights were infringed. 

Articl$ 5 

The operations of the Company in Persia shall Pe restricted in the 
following manner; 

(l) the construction of any new railway line and of any new port 
shall be subject to a previous agreement between the Govern
ment and the Company. 

(2) If the Company wishes to increase its extst~g service of 
telephone, tele~~aphs, wireless and aviation in Pe~sia, it 
shall only be able so to do with the previous consent or the 
GQvernment .. 

If the Gov~rnm~nt r~quire~ to util~se the means of transport ~nd 
cnmmunicatLon of the Company for national defence cr in other critical 
circumstances, ~t undertakes to impede a~ little as p0ssible the 
ope+ations o! the Company, and to pay it fair compensation !or a+1 
damages c~used by the ~t~isation above~mentioned .. 

Artio:ie 6 

(A) The Company is authorised to effect1 without special licence~ 
all tmports necessary for the exclusive needs of its employees on 
payment of the Custom duties and other duties and taxes in fore~ at 
the tim~ of importation •. 
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The Company shall take the necessary measures · to prevent the sale or· the 
handing over of products imported to persons not employed by the Company. · 

(B) The Company shall have· the right t ·o import, without special licence, ·: 
the equipment materia~medical and surgical instruments and pharmaceutical 
products necessary for its dispensaries and hosp~tals in Persia, and shall be 
exempt in respect thereof from any Custom duties and other duties and taxes in 
force at the time of importation, or payments of· any nature whatever to the 
Bersian State or to local authorities. 

(C) The Company shall have the right to import, ·Without any licence and 
exempt from any Custom duties and from any taxes or payments of any nature 
whatever to the Persian State or to local authorities, anything necessary 
~xclusively for the operations of the Company in Persia. 

(D) The exports of petroleum ~hall enjoy Customs immunity and shall be 
exempt from any taxes or payments of any nature whatever to the Persian State 
or to local authorities. 

Article 7 

(A) The Company and its employees shall enjoy the legal protection of 
the Goverrunent. 

(B) The Government shall give, Within the limits of the laws and regu
lations of the country, all possible facilities for the operation~ of .the 
Company in Persia. 

(C) If the Government grants concessions to third parties for .the purpose 
of exploiting other mines \vithin the territory of the concession, it must cause 
the necessary precautions to be taken in order that these exploitations do not 
cause any damage to the installations and w·orks of the Company. 

(D) The Company s~1all be responsible for the determination of dangerous 
zones for the construction of habitations, shops and other buildings, in order 
that the Government may prevent the inhabitants from settling there • . 

Article 8 

The Company shall not be bound to convert into Persian currency any part 
whatsoever of its funds~ in particular any proceeds of the sale of .its exports 
from Persia. 

Article 9 

The Company shall imraediately ma~e its arrangements to proceed vd.th its 
operations in the province of Kerrnanshah through a subsidiary company with a 
view to producing and refining petroleum there. 

Article 10 

(I) . The sums to be paid to the Government by the Company in accordance 
with this Agreement (besides those provided in other articles) are fixed as 
follmll[s: 
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(a) an annual royalty, beginning on 1st January, 1933, of four t!hilli.ngs 
per ton of petroleum sold for consumption in Persia or exported from 
Per:;>ia; 

(b) 

(c) 

(II) 

(a) 

(b) 

Payment of a sum equal to twenty per cent. (2~) of the distribution 
to the ordinary stockholders of the Anglo~Fersian Oil Company Limited, 
in excess of the sam of six hundred and seventy-one thousand two · 
hundred and fifty pounds sterling (~71,250) ··whether that distribu~· 
tion be mad~ as dividends for any one year or whether it relates to 
the reserves of that company, exceeding the reserves which, according 
to its books, existed , on Jlst December, 1932. 

The total amount to be paid by the Company for each calendar 
(Christian) year under sub-clauses (a.) and (b) . shall never be less 
than seven hundred an~ fifty ·thousand pounds sterling (~750,000). 

Payments by the Company under this Article shal~ be made as follows: 

On .31st March~ 30th JUne, ~Oth Septerqber and Jlst December of each 
year, on each occasion one hundred and eighty-seven thousand five 
hundred pounds sterling (~87,500). (The payment relating to 
31st March, 1933, shall be made L~ediately after the ratification 
of the present Agreement.) 

On 28th Feoruary, 1934, and tne~eaft~r on the same date in each year, 
the amount of the tonnage royalty !or the pre.vious yt;a.r, proviQ.ed for 
in sub-clause (I) (a) ~ess the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand 
po-unds sterling (1,750,000), already paid upder sub-clause (li)(a). 

(c) Any sums due to the Government under sub-clause (I)(b) of this 
Article shall be paid siraultaneously with any distributions to the 
ordinary stockholders. 

(III) On the expiration of this Concession, a$ well as in the case of 
surrender by the Company under Arttcle 25 the Company shall pay to the Govern-
ment a sum equal to twenty per cent, (20%) of~ · 

(a) the surpl'us d.ifference l;letween the amount of the reserves (General 
Reserve) of the Anglo~Persian Oil Company ~mited, at the date of 
the expiration of th~ Concession or of its surrender, and the amount 
of the same reserves at 31st December, 1932; 

(b) the surplus difference between the balance carried fo~Nard by the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Conpany Limited at the date of the expiration of 
the Concession or of its surr~nder and the balance carried forv1ard 
by that Company at )1st December, 1932. Any payment due to the 
Go~rnment under .this clause $hall be made ~nthin a period of one 
month from the date of the General Il!Ieeting of the Company following 
the expiration or th~ surrender of the Concession~ 

(IV) The Government shall have the right to check the returns relating to 
sub~clause (I) (a) wh:i,ch shall ·be made to it at latest op. 28th February for the 
preceding year. 
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(V) To seeij.Te the Government against any loss which might result from 
fluctuations in the value of English currency, the parties have agreed as 
follows~ 

(a) if, at any time, the price of gold in London exceeds six pounds 
sterling per ounce (ounce tr~) the payments to be made by the 
Company in accordance with the present Agreement (with the exception 
of sums due to the Government under sub-clause (I) (b) and clause 
(lii (a) and (b) of this Article and sub-clause (I)(a) of Article 23) 
shall be increased by one thousand four hundred and fortieth part 
(~-~/440) for each penny of increase of the price of gold above siX 
pounds sterling (~) pe:r ounce (ounce troy) on the due ctate of the 
payments. 

(b) if, at any time~ the Government considers that gold has ceased to be 
the general basis of values and that the payments above mentioned no 
longer give it the security which is intended by the parties, the 
parties shall come to an agreement as to a modification of the nature 
of the security above mentioned or, in default of such an arrangement, 
shall submit the question to the Arbitration Court (Article 22) 
which shall decide whether the security provided in sub-clause (a) 
above ought to be altered and if so, shall settle the provisions to 
be substituted therefor and shal~ fix the period to which such 
provisions shall apply. 

(VI) In case of a delay, beyond the dates fixed in the present Agreement, 
which might be made by the Company in the pa~yment of sums due by it to the 
Government, interest at five per cent. (5%) per annum shall be paid for the 
period of delay. 

Article ll. 

(I) The Company shall be completely exempt, for its operations in Persia, 
for the first thirty years, from any taxation present or future of the State 
and of local authorities; in consideration therefor the follm\~ng payments 
shall be made to the Gover~~ent:-

(a) During the first fifteen years of this Concession, on 28th February 
of each year and for the first time on 28th Febru~~J, 1934, nine 
pence for each of the first siX million (6,000,000) tons of petrol
eum, on which the royalty provided for tn Article lO(I)(a) is pay
able for the preceding calendar, (Christian) year, and six pence for 
each ton in excess of the figure of six million (6,ooo,ooo) tons 
above defin~d~ ' 

(b) The Company guarantees that the amount paid under the preceding sub
clause shall never be less than two hundr~d and twenty .. five thou~and 
pounds sterling (*225,000). 

(c) During the fifteen years following, one shilling f~r each of the 
first six million (6,000,000) tons of petroleum, on which the royalty 
provided for in Article lO(I)(a) is payabl~ for the preceding calen,
dar year, and nine pence for each ton in e~cess of the figure of 
6,ooo,ooo tons above defined. 
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(d) The Company guarantees . that the amount paid' under the preceding 
sub-clause (c) shall never be less than three hundred t~ousand 
pounds sterling (~300,000). 

(II) Before the year 1963 the parties shall come to an agreement as to 
the amounts of the annual payments to· be made, in ·consideration of the com~ 
plete exemption of the Company for its operations in Persia from any ·taxation 
of the State an~ of local authortties,- during the second· period of thirty years 
extending until Jlst December, · -1993. · 

. llrticle 12 

(A) The Company, for its o:perations in Persia in accordance with the 
present Agreement, :shall employ all. means customary .and proper, to · ensure 
economy in and good returns from its operattons, to preserve the deposits of 
petroleum and to exploit its Concession by methods in accordance vdth the 
latest scientific · progress. 

(B) lf, vdthin the territory of the Concession, there exist other 
mineral ~bstances than petroleum or woods and forests belonging to the Govern
ment, the Company may not exploit them in accordance ~~th the present Conces
sion, nor object to their exploitation by other persons (subject to the due 
compliance 1\ri th the ter-ms of claus~ (C) of Article 7); but the Company shall 
have the right to utilise the said substances or the woods and forests above
mentioned if they are necessary for the exploration or the extraction of 
petroleum. 

(C) All boreholes which, not having resulted in the discovery of petrol
eum~ produce water or precious substances, shall be reserved· for the Govern
ment which shal~ immeqiately be informed of these discoveries by the Company, 
and ·the Government shall inform the Company as soon as possible if .it wishes 
to take posses·sion of them~ If it 1rdshet1 to take possession it shall watch 
that the operations of the Company be not iwpeded. 

Article 13 

The Company undertakes to send, at its ovvn expense and vdthin a reason~ 
able t~me, to the l~nistry of Fi~nce, whenever the representative of the 
Government shall request it, accurate copies of all plans, maps, sections and 
any other data whether topographical, geological or of dr~lling, relating to 

· the terri tory of the Concession, which a,re in its posse.ssiori. 

furthermore, the Company shall communicate to the Government throughout 
the duration of the Concession a+.l important scientific and -technical data 
resulting fro~ its work ~n Pers~a. · 

All these documents shall be considered by the Government as confidential. 

~rticle · l4 

(A) The Oovernmen~ s~ll ha.ve the rig,ht to cause to be inspected at its 
wtsh, at any reasonabl~ time, tne technical activity of th~ Company in Persia, 
and to nominate -for this purpose teclli!ical specialist experts. 
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(B) The Company shall place at the disposal of the specialist experts 
nominated to this end by the Goverrunent·, the whole. of its records relative to 
scientific and technical data, as well as all measuring apparatus and means 
of measurement, . and these specialist experts shall, further, have the right 
to ask for any information in all the offices of .the Company and on all the 
territories in Persia. 

Article 15 

The Government shall have the right to appoint a Representative vYhO 
shall be designate~ "Delegate of the Imperial Government.•r Thi.s Representative 
shall have the right--

(1) to obtain from the Company all the information to which the stock
holders of the Company are entitled; 

(2) to be present at all the meetings of the Board of Pirectors, . of its 
committees and at all the meetings of stockholders, which have been 
convened to consider any question arising out of the relation$ 
between the Government and the Company; 

(3) to preside ex-officio, 1vith a casting vote, over the Committee to be 
set up by the Company for the purpose of distributing the grant for 
and supervising the profession~l education in Great Britain of 
Persian nationals referred to in Article 16; 

(4) to request that specia~ meetings of the Board of Directors be con
vened at any time, to consider any proposal that the Government shall 
submit to it. These meetings shall be· convened .within .. l.5 days from 
the date of the receipt by the Secretary of the Company of a request 
in vvri ting to that end. 

The Company shall pay to the Government to cover the expenses to be borne 
by it in respect of the salary and expenses of the above-mentioned Delegate 
a yearly sum of t wo thQusand pounds sterling (~,000). The Government shall 
notify the Cru~pany in writing of the appointment of this Delegate and of any 
ohanges in such appointment. 

Article ·l6 

(I) Both parties recognise and accept as the principle governing the per
formance of this Agreement the supreme .. necessity, · in their mutual interest, of 
maintaining the highest degree of efficiency and of ec·onomy in the administra
tion and the operations of the CompamJ in Fersia. 

(II) It is, however, understood th~t the Company shall recruit its arti
sans as well a~ its technical and co~rrnerGial staff from ~~ong Bersian nationals 
to the extent that it shall find in Persia pe~sons who possess the requisite 
competence and experience. It is like~~se understood that the ·unskilled staff 
shall be composed exclusively of Persian nationals. 

(Ill) TI1e parties declare themselves in agreement to study and prepare a 
general plan of year~y and progressive reduction of the non-P~rsian employees 
~vith a view to replac~ng them in the shortest possible time and progressively 
by Persian nationals. 
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. (IV) The Company shal1 make a yearly grant ot ten thousand pounds $ter• 
ling in order to gi.ye in Great Britain, to ·Persian nationals', the professional 
education necessar.y for the oil ~nd~str,y. 

+h~ said grant shall be expended by a Committee which shall be constituted 
as provided in Article lS. 

Article 17 

the Company shall be responsible for organising and shall pay the cost 
of the provision, control and upkeep of, sanitary and public health services 1 
according to the requirements or the most modern hygiene practised in Persia, 
on all the lands of the Company and in all buildings and dweilings, destined 
by the Company for the use of its employees, including the workmen employed 
within the territory of the Concession, 

Article 18 

Whenever the Company shall make issues of shares to the public, the 
subscription lists shall be opened at Tehran at the same time as elsewhere. 

Article 19 

The Company shall sell for internal consumption in Persia, inclu~ing the 
needs of the Government~ motor spirit, kerosene and fuel oil, produced from 
Persian petroleum, on the following basis:-

(a) On the first of JUne in each year the Company shall ascertain the 
average Roumanian f.o.b. prices for motor . spirit, kerosene and f~el 
oil and the average Gulf of ]~xico f.o.b . prices for each of these 

.products during the preceding per~od of twelve months ·ending on 
3oth Apri~. The lowest of these average prices shall be selected. 
Such p~ces shall -be the "basic prices" for a period of one year 

·beginning on 1st June. The "basic prices tt shall be regarded as 
being the prices at the refiner.y~ 

(b) The Compan~ ~hall sell: (1) to the Government for its own needs, 
and not f9r resal~, motor spirit·, ker.os·ene and fuel oil at the basic 
prices, p~ovided in sub-clause (a) above , v·dth a deduction of twenty .. 
five per c~nt. (25%); (~) to other conaumers at the basic prices 
vdth a deduction of tep per cent. (10%). _ 

(~) !he Company shall be entitleq to add to the basic prices mentioned 
in sub-elause (a), all actual costs of transport and of distribution 
and of sale, as well as any i~posts and taxes on the said products. 

(d) The Government shall !orbid tpe export of the petroleum products 
sold by the Company under the provisions of this article. 

Article 20 

(I)--(a) During the last ten years of the Concession or during the two 
years from the notice preceding the surrenc,ier of the Conce~sion provided in 
Article 25, the Company sh~ll not sell or othervdse alienate, except to sub~ 
ordinate compq.nies, any of its immovable properties in Persia, During the 
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same period the Company shall not alienate or export any of its movable 
property whatever .except such as has become unutilisable. 

(b) . During the whole of the period preceding · the last ten years of the 
Concession, the Coapany shall not alienate any land obtained by it gratuitously 
from the Govern~ent; it shall not export from Persia any movable property 
except in the case when such property shall have become unutilisable or shall 
be no longer necessary for the operations of the Company in Persia. 

(II) At the end of the Concession, whether by expiration of time or other-
1~se, all the property of the Cogpany in Persia shall become the property of 
the Government in proper working order and free of any expenses and of any 
encumbrances. 

(III) The exp:ression "all the property" comprises all the lands, buildings 
and workshops, constructions, wells, jetties, roads, pipe-lines, bridges 1 
drainage and ~~ter supply systems, engines, installations and equipments 
(including tools) of any $Ort, all means of transport and communication in 
Persia (inc~uding for exrunple automobiles, carriages, aeroplanes), any stocks 
and any other objects in Persia which the Company is utilising in any manner 
whatsoever for the objects of the C.oncessi on. 

Article 21 

The contracting parties declare that they base the performance of the 
present Agreement on principles of mutual good will and good faith as well 
as on a reasonable interpretation of this Agreement. 

The Company formally undertakes to have regard at all times and in all 
places to the rights, privileges and intere&ts of the Government and shall 
abstain from any action or omission which might be prej~dicial to them. 

This Concession shall not be annulled by the Government and the terms 
therein contained shall not be a~tered either by genera~ or special legislation 
in the future, or by ~&ninistrative measures or any other acts whatever of the 
executive authorities. 

Article 22 

(A) Any differences betw~en the parties of any nature whatever and in 
particular any differences arising out of the interpretation of this Agreement 
and of the rights and obligations therein contaiped as well as any differences 
of opinion which may arise relative to questions for the settlement of which, 
by the terms of this Agreement, the agreement of both parties is necessary, · 
shall be settlE;ld by arbitration. 

(B) ~e party which requests arbitration shall so notify the other party 
in writing. Each of t he parties shall appoint an arbitrator, and the two 
arbitrators, before proceeding to arbitration, shall appoint an ~mpi~e. If 
the two arbitrators cannot, within t wo months, ~gree on the person o! the 
umpire, the latter shall be noninated, at the request of either of the parties, 
by: the President of the Permanent Court of International Justice. If the 
~esident of the Permanent Court of International JUstice belongs to a 
nationality or a country which, in accordance 1vith ~la~se (C), is not qualified 
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to furnish· the umpire, the nomination shall be made by the Vice.wPresident of 
the said Court. 

(C) The umpire shall be of a nationality other than Persian or British; 
furthermore, he shall not be closely connected ~vith Persia or with Great 
Britain as belonging to a dominion,, a protectorate, a colony, a mandated 
country or other country administered or occupied by one of the two countrie·~f 

above mentioned or as being or having been in the service of one of these 
countries. 

(D) If one of the parties does not appoint its arbitrator or does not 
adVise the other party of its appointment, vd.thin sixty days of having received 
notification of the request for arbitra.tion, . the other party shall have the 
right to request the President of the Permanent Court of International 
JUstice (or the Vice-President in the case provided at the end of clause (B)) 
to nominate a sole arbitrator, to be chosen from among persons qualified as 
above mentioned, and in this case the difference shall be settled by this sole 
arbitrator. 

(E) The procedure of arbitration shall be that ;follow·ed, at the time of 
arbitration, by the Permanent Court of International Justice. The place and 
time of arbitration shall be fixed ·by the umpire or by the sole arbitrator 
provided for in clause (D), as the case may be. 

(F) The award shall be based on the juridical principles contained in 
Article 38 of the Statutes of the Permanent Court of International Jlstice. (1 ) 

. There shall be no appeal against the award. 

(G) The expenses of arbitration shall be borne in the manner determined 
by the award. 

Article 23 

(I) In full settlement of all the claims of the Government of any nature 
in respect of the past until the date of coming into force of this Agreement 
(except in regard to Persian taxation), the Company: (a) shall pay within a 
period of thirty days from the said date the sum of one million pounds sterling 
(~,000,000) and besides (b} shall settle the payments due to the Government 
for the financial years 193l and 1932 on the basis of Article 10 of this 
Agreement and not on that of the former D1Arcy Concession, after deduction of 
two hundred thous~nd pounds sterling (f200,000) paid in 1932 to the Government 
as an advance against the royalties and itll3,403 3s. lQi. placed on deposit 
at the disposal of the Government. 

(II) Within the same period, the Caapany shall pay to the Government in 
full settlement of all its claims in respect of taxation for the period from 
21st 1~rch, 1930, to 31st December, 1932, a sum calculated on the basis of 
sub-rclau~e (a) of clause I of Article 11, .bu.t vri thout the guarantee provj.ded 
in sub-clause (b) of the same clause • . 

(1) Treaty Series No • . 67 (1946) Cmd. 7015. 
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Article 2h 

If, by reason of the annulment of the D1Arcy Concession, litigation should 
arise between the Company and private persons on the subject of the ,duration 
of leases made in Persia before lst December, 1932, \vithin the limits allowed 
by t he D'Arcy Concession, the litigation shall be decided accbrd:l.ng to the 
rules of interpretation follm~ng: 

(a) If the lease is to Q.etermine, according to ~ts terms, at the end oi' 
the D•Arcy Concession, it shall retain its validity until 28th May, 
1961, notwithstanding the annulment of t he said Concession. 

(o) If it has been provided in the lease that it shall be valid for the 
duration of the D1f..rcy Concession and in the event of its renewal 
for the duration of the renewed Concession, the lease shall retaitl 
its validity until 31st December, 1993. 

Article 25 

The Company shall have the right to surrender this Concession at the end 
of any Christian calendar year, on giving to the Government notice in writing 
two years previously. 

On the expiry of the period above provided, the whole of the property of 
the Company in Persia, defined in Article 20, (III) shall become free of cost 
and without encumbrances the property of the Government in proper working order 
and the Company shall be :released from any engagement for the futur~. In case 
there should be disputes between the parties concerning their engagements 
before the expiry of the period above provided the differences shall be settled 
by arbitration as provided in hrticle 22, 

Article 26 

This Concession is granted to the Company for the period beginning on the 
date of its coming into force and ending on 31st December, 1993. 

Before the date of t he 31st December, 1993, this Concession can only come 
to an end in t he case that the Company should surr9nder the Concession (Article 
25) or in the case that the nrbitration Court shovld declare the Concessi on 
annulled as a consequence of default of the Company in the performance of the 
present Agreement. 

!he follo~~ng cases only shall be regarded as default in t hat sense: 

(a) If any sum awarded to Persia by the Arbittation Court h~s not been 
paid vnthin one month of the date of the award. 

(b) If the voluntary or compulsory liquidation of the Company be decided 
upon. 

In any other cases of breach of the present Agreement by one party or the 
other the Arbitration Court shall establish the responsibilities and determ:Lne 
their consequences. 
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Any transfer of the Concession shall be subject to confirrnat~on by 
the Govern+nent. 

Article 27 

This Agreement shall come into force after ratification by t he ~~jlis 
and pronrulgation by Decr~e of His nnperial l~jesty the Shah. The Govern
ment undertakes to submit this Agreement, as soon as possible, for 
ratification by the Najlis. 

Mad~ at Tehran the twenty-ninth April one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-three. 



APPENDIX C 

(No. 2) 

SUPPLE11.iEIJTAL AGREEI,ffi:l·JT BE'TIJEZN THE INPERIAL IPJiFIA.N GOVEFJ.JI\'EHT AND TBE 
ANGLD-IRANIAN OIL COI--1PANY, LIHITED, HADE AT TEHRAlJ 01~ 17TH JULY, 1949 

Whereas on 29th April, 193.3, an Agreement (herEin called "the 
Principal Agreement'') was entered into between the Irnperial Government 
of Persia (nm.r known as "the Imperial Iranian Government") of the one 
part and tpe Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Lilni ted {not-J l<not-.m as the 
"Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited") of the other part which established 
a Concession for the regulation of the relations between the tlro parties 
above mention~d 

And wher~as the Government and the Company have after full ru1d 
friendly .discussion agreed that in view of the changes in economic 
cond~tions brought about by the World War of 1939-1945 the financial 
benefits accruing to the Governh1ent under the Principal Agreement should 
be increased to the extent and in the ~~er her~inafter appearing 

~d \vhereas for this purpose the parties have agre'ed to enter into 
a Supplemental Agree~nent:-

No\.v it is hereby agreed bet\.reen the Imperial· Iran'ian Goverr.JD.ent and 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Comp~y, Limited, as follows:-

1. This Agreement is supplement~l to and shall be read vli th the 
Principal Agreement, 

2. Any of the terms used herein Hh:ich have been .defined in the 
Principal Agre$ment shall have the same meBning as in the Principal· 
Agresment, save that, for the purposes of this Agreement, all references 
in the Principal Agreement to Persia, Persian, the Imperial Gove~ent of 
Persia and the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, L~~ted, shall be react as 
references to Iran, Iranian, the Imperial Iranian GovErmneut and the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited, respectively and the references to 
the Permanent Court of International Justice sh~ll be r~ad as references 
to the International Court of Justice established by the United Nations • 

.3.--(a) In ;respect of the calendar year end.ed ,31st December, 1948, 
and thereafter, the rate Qf the annual royalty payable to the Gov~r~£~t 
under sub-clause (I) (a) of Article 10 of t..he Principal Agreement shall 
be increased from four shillings to six shilli..11gs per ton of petroleum 
sold for consun1ption in Iran or· exported from Iran. 

(b) The Company shall \vi thin a period of thiTty days from the ·- date 
of coming into force of this Agreement, pe~y to the Government the sum of 
three million three hundred and sixty-four thousru1d four hundred and 
fifty-nine pounds sterling (~3,3641 459), as a retrospective application 
to cover the calendar year ended Jlst Dece~ber, l948 1 of the mod~fica
tion ' introduced by sub-clause (a) of this Clause 3, taking into account 



the provisions of sub-clause (V) (a) of Article 10 of the Principal Agree
ment. 

4.~-(a) In order that the. Government may receive a greater and more 
certain and more immediate benefit in respect of amounts placed to the 
General Reserve of the .Anglo~Iraniap Oil Company, Limited, than that 
provided by sub-clause {I) (b) and · sub-clause (III) (a) of Article 10 of 
the Principal A.greement, . the Company shall p&y to the Government in 
:respect of each amount placed to the General Reserve of the Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Company, Limited, in respect of each financial period for ~Jhich t he 
accounts o£ that company are made up (starting with the financial period 
ended 3,lst December, 1948) a sum equal to twenty per cent (20%) of a 
figure to be arrived at by increasing the amount placed to General 
Reserve (as shown by the published accounts for the -financial period in 
question) in the same proportion as t\-renty shil-lings sterling (s.20/-) 
be~r the difference betvreen tt.renty shillings sterling (s.20/-) and t he 
Standard P~te of British Income Tax in force at the relevant date, 

The relevant dat~ $ha11 be the date of the ·rina). d:i:stributiop to the 
Ordinary Stockholders in respect of th~ financ5"al period in question, or, 
in the event of there being no suoh final distribution, a date one 
calendar month after the da,te of the Annual General Heeting at vrhich t he 
ac·counts in questio:Q were presented .• 

Examp~eq ot the . implement~tion of the prihc:i~le set out in this ·sub
clause (a)' have been ~greed between the p~rties hereto and are set out. in 
the Schedule to this .Agreement. 

(b) If in respect of any fin~ncial period for Hhich the accounts of 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited, are made up (starting "'ith the 
financial period ended Jlst Dec.ember, ],.948) i;.he total amount pa,yable by 
the Company to the Gover11ment under sub-clause (a) of this Clause 4 and 
sub-clause (I) (b) of Article 10 of the Principal Agreement shall be 

· less than four millie~ pounds sterling (~,000,000) the Compapy shall 
pay to the Government the difference between the said total amount and 

. four million pounds sterling (*4,000,000). Provided, hovrever, that if 
during any such finetUcial period the Company shall have ceased, o~Ting 
to events outside its control, to expo~t petrole~un from Iran, the amom1t 
payable by the Company in respect of such period in accordance 1vi th the 
foregoi~g provisions of this sub-clause (b) shall be reduced by a smn 
which b~ar$ the srune proportion to such amount · ~s the period of such 
cessation bears to such financial period. 

(c) Any sum due to the Governrnent in respect Qf' any financial period 
under sub-clause (a) or sub-clause (b) of this Clause 4 shall be paid on 
the relevant date appropriate to that financial period. 

(d) The provisions of Clause (V) o~ Article 10 of the Principal 
Agreement shall not apply to any payments ~~de by the Company to the 
Government in accordance with m1b-clause (a) or sub-clause (b) of this 
Clause 4. 
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5.--(a) In respect of the stun of fourteen million pounds sterling 
(~14,000,000) sho~m in the Balance Sheet of the Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Company, Limited, dated 31st· Dece1.:b.er, 1947, ·as · constitt:.ting the General 
Reserve of that company, the . Conpany shall, -vri thin a period of thir-.ty 
days · rroro the date of coming . into .force of t l:is Agreemeat, pay to ~e 
Goverlli"'Tlent the sux1 of fiv~;; million and ninety · thousand nipe hundred and . 
nine pounds sterling (~5;090,909). · · 

. (b) The provisions of Claus·~ · (V) of Article 10 of the Principal 
Agreeme~t shall not apply to the payment to be -made by the Company in 
accord.ance with . ~u'J?-?la:us$ (a) of t~is Clause ~. 

6~ . _The paYIJlehts to be ~:1ade by' the Company under Clauses L" and 5 
of this Agreem~nt shal+ be .in lieu of and in substitution for--

(i) ·any p9-yments to .- the Government -under sub-claus·e (I) {b). of 
·. Article io of the Principal · Agreer1ent in respect of any 
c1istr_ibt.1tio~ re~ating .to the General Reserve of the-· Co1:1pany, 

. and-
• ' • I 

(ii) any payment 1~h:fch might become payable "by the Company to t he 
Government in respect of the .Genera~ Reserve tu1der . sub~clause 
(I:t)}. _(a) of. !i-rt~cle 10 of , ~he Principal _Agreeme.nt on ~he 
e::tP.iration of the ·CoT+cessi_on or in; _the case of surrender by· · . 

. th~ Company 'Under .Article ·25 ·a.r the Principal. .Agrsemei:J.t.· ·. · 

·7 •"'!'~(a) fu respeot of the c~lE:n1dar year . ended 31st . De.cenb~r;· l948 -~ . 
and tnereafter, the rat~ of payment to be made by the Company to the.:· . 
Government in ·accordance_ 'W'i th sub-clau~e · (I) (c) of Article· 11 of .-!;.he. ·. 
Principal Agreement _1.-rhich relates to the payment ·to be maq_e· ·-in respect 
of the exceG s ov~r 6 ,_ 000, 000 tons shall be·_. inc:reas ed- from ninepe1:1ce to 
one shillitig-• . 

(b) · 'Tne · Company shall·, within a peri~d of thirt:l days from the date .,. 
of coming into force of this Agreement, pay to the Government the sum · 
of three hundred and .t"t.Jelve thousand ,. nine .hundred pounds ~terling· 
(~312,900), as. a retrospective application to ·cover the calendar .year 
:·nded 3ls.t December, 1948, of the . -n1odifioG~-tiot1 introduced by sub-clatlse . 
(a) of this Clause 7, taking into account the provis~ons of sub-clavse (V) 
of ~rticle 10 . of : t~e Principal Agre~ment ~ · 

8 .--(a) At the .end of 8ub_:cla~. se (a) of Article 19 of the Principal 
Agreement . there shall be added a p~ragraph in the follo-vring terms: · "If 
at any tL"'Tle either party shall consider that ·either Roumanian prices or 
Gulf of nexico · .. Prl;ces !.10 _longer provide su:lc:table standarcls for fixing 
1basic priees, ' then the 'basic prices 1 shall be de.:termined by mutual 
agreement of the par:ties' or in def~ul t of sv .. ch agreemen~-: by arbitration 
under the provisionp of -Art~cle 22. .The- 'basic prices' so determined 
shall ._ become bindine:; on 'both parties ;by an agreement effected by 
exchange of letters betwee~ the Qovernment . (-vrhich sP.all have ·full 
capacity to enter into s-uch an ag~e .ement) and--tl1e. ·Company." · 

,. 
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(b) As from 1st June, 1949, the prices at which the Company shall 
sell motor spirit, kerosene and fuel oil, produced from Iranian petroleum 
to consuners other than the Government for inten1al Gonsumption in Iran, 
shall pe the basic prices t~th a deduction of twenty-five per cent. (25%), 
instead of a deduction of ten per cent (10%) as provided in sub-clause 
(b} of Article 19 of the Principe.1 A~re~ent. 

9, In consideration of the p~yment of the above sums by the 
Company the Gove~nt and the Company agre~ that all their obl~tations 
one to another accrued up to 31st December, 194$, in respect of sub
clause 1 (a) an~ sub-clause 1 (b) of Article .10 and in respect of 
~ticle 11 of the Principal Agreement and also in respect of the General 
Reserve he.ve been fully discharged. 

10, Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the prov~.sions of 
the Principal Agreemept. snall remain in ful~ fore~ and effect. 

11. This Agreement shall come into force after ratification by the 
M:tjlis and on the date of its proprulgatlon by Decree of His Ilnl;)erial 
}'T.ajesty the SI'lBh. The . Government upderta.kes to submit this Agreement, 
as .soon as possible, for ratification by the ~ajlis. 



APFEHDIX D 

TEXT OF LAW 
REGULATING THE NATIOITALIZATIOIT OF THE OIL INDUSTRY 

1. For the purpose of regulating the execution of the La.\-r of 2L"th 
and 29th Esfand which nationalizes the Oil Industry throughout the 
country, a Hixed Board shall be formed. This Board shall consist of 5 
members of the Senate and 5 Dep~ties of the ~hjles to be elected -by 
each of these tHo Houses, the :t·finister of Finance or his deputy, and 
one other pe:rson to be selected by the Government. 

2. Under the supervision of the Hixed Board the Government is 
charged ~o remove forthwith the former ~nglo-Iranian Oil Company from 
control of the Oil li!dustry of the country; should the Company meJce its 
claim for compensation an excuse to forestall prompt delivery, the 
Governr~ent may deposit up to 25% of the current income, less cost of 
production, in the Bank Nelli or any Bank acceptable to both parties to 
secure the claim. 

3. Under the supervision of the lvfixed Board the Government is 
cnarged to investigate the la\-Jful and rightful claims of the Government, 
as \-Tell as those of the Company, to report its viet.Js thereon to the t1..ro 
Houses of Parliament and upon approval give effect thereto. 

4. From Esfand 20th 1329 (1'<1arch 20th, 1951), Hhen the Bill for the 
nationalization cf the Oil Industry received the ratification of t he 
Senate, the Iranian nation being lawfully entitled to the entire earni11gs 
derived from Oil and Oil Products, the Gover11I11ent, under the supervision 
of the Hi~cect BoarQ., is charged to investigate anc. check the accounts of 
the Company; sir.1ilarly, the lP.xed Board must m.eticulou~ly supervise the 
exploitation of the Oil resources from the date this Law went into 
effect 1.Jntil the appointment of a Board of l'Rnagement. 

5. As soon as possible, the Ivi~xed Board shall prepare the Charter 
of the National Oil Company including the:rein provision for the appoint
ment of a Board of Nar..agement and a Board of Technical E:~erts; S\lch 
Charter shall be submitted to _the t'\.JO Houses for their approval. 

6. For the ptlrpose o:r eradually replacing foreign technicians b3r 
Iranian technicians, the H:L"'{ed Board is charged to dra\v up regulations 
for the annual selection, through competitive examinations, of students 
to be sent abroad for education, training and experience in the various 
branches or·· the Oil Industry; these regulations after being approved by 
the tuo Houses shall "be put into effect by the llinistry of Education . 
The cost of training these students shall be paid out of the oil 
earnings. 

7. Purchasers of the products of the Oil Fields from wh~ch the 
fo~er Al1glo-Iranian Oil Company has been removeo can her~after purchase 
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annually at current world market prices the same quantities purchased by 
them annually during the period co~~encing from the beginning of 1948 up 
to 29th Esfand 1.329 (20th Barch, 1951). For additional quantities they 
shall enjoy priority, other conditions being equal. 

8, All proposals of t he ~dxed Board shall be delivered to the 
Hajles and if approved by its Oil Cow.mission the lattGr shall submit a 
report thereon to the ~ajles for ratification. 

9. The Nixed Board must comp1et~ its vJork within three months of 
the app:roval .of this Law and submit a repor.t of its actions to the 
Haj le s in accordance with Artid'le 8. Should the Board need a longer 
period of time it may ask for an e~ension, giving adequate reasons 
therefor_. 



APPENDIX E 

ANGLO-.IRANIAIJ OIL GROUP 

Consolidated balance-sheets of the Anglo-Ira~ian Oil Company for 
the past t1vo years (at Deceraber 31), together t-Ti th group profit and 
loss accounts, are compared in the follot.ring tables:--

CO~SOLIDATED PROFIT AND LCSS 
ACCOUNTS 

Trading profit (a) ••• , •••••••••••• , •• , ••• 
Divs. from sub, cos, not cons·. , ••.•. • •••••• 
Divs. and int. froH allied cos., etc, •••• 
Int. on British Govt, etc, ·; securities .••• 

Profit before U.K. tax ••••••••••••••••••• · 
Deduct U.K. tax •••••••• , ••••.••••••••••••• , 

Net profit • , •••••.••••••• , •••••••••.•••• , 
Deduct: l'<finori ty interest •••••••••• , ••• , 

Retained by sub. cos, ••••••••••• 

Net profit of An3lo-Iranian •••••••••• 41 ••• 

To Preference stock r~serve •••••••••••••• 
To general reserve ••••·•••••••••••••••••• 

Brought in ............................... 
Available balance •.••••••••••• , •••••• , •••• 
Dividends paid: 

Preference ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
O:rdinB.I"'J ••••••••••••••••• , •• .•••••• ~ •• 

Carried forvJa:rd by &."lglo~Ira.~ian ••••••••• 
Add bala11ces of sub. co s . • •••• , •.• , , •••••• 

Carried fori.va·rd by group -••.••••••••••••.••• 

1949 
~ 

38,666,485 
925,205 

1,253,207 
4.39,493 

41, 2E~4. , 390 
22, 840,181 

18, L.J.!-4, 209 
75,996 

(b) 21, 803 

18,390,016 

1,000,000 
10,000, 000 --
7,390,016 
1,608,438 

8,998,454 

1, 071, 23/~o 
6,04.1, 250 ---
1,8[55,970 

666,701 

2,552,671 

1950 

*' 81,300,622 
950,223 

2,018,563 
196, 93L:. 

84,466,342 
50,706, f5GO 

?3, 759,1.;.62 
84,0L~8 

572, 8L~2 

33,102,572 

1,000,000 
25,000,000 
--.----.-~ .. --
7,102,572 
1, 885 ,9?0 --8,988,542 

1, 071,234 
6,04.1, 250 

1, 876,058 
1,12C,231 ----
2, 99S,289 

(a) After charging royalty and provision for spGcial contingencies, 
aal1-:.inistra tion and other e~q:?endi ture, in.cludin: : de pre cia ticn 0!1 fixed 
assets ~O,lL~6,117 in 1950 (~7,773,216); amount }Jritten off oil 
exploration interests Ql,299,255 (~5{ 580, 701:.); and provis:on for survey 
repairs ~2,750,000 (~,000,000). (b1 Credit. 
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CONSOLIDATED BAL.4.NCE~HEE'IS 

LIABILITIES--
Iseued. · capite.l ••••••• ., .•• ~ •.• _ ••.••.•.••. ., ••. ~ •.••..•.• .,.,. 
Pref. stock reserve .. ..... · •• · ••••••••••••••••••• , 
Revenue reserve . and s'lirplus: · .. · . .... . 

General •••••••.•••••••• ~ •••••••••••.•• , .... • ••• 
Development and other res. sub.· _· qo$ • . • ., ~-· .-. ~., 
Profit and lo~s accounts ·•···•···~··•••••••• 

Excess op consolidation •.••••••••. ••• , ••• ~ ••• ~ •• 
~1lnori tJr inte~est • .. , •.••...• ~. ~· ~ .. , • .. 4t • •• , ~ 4p· 

Future tax • • • • • • • • • , .•.•.•••.••••• ~- ~ •• ., •• ~ ., , ~ ~- •• ., • 
Special oontingencies ••••••••••••••·•••••••••• 
Cu,r rent liabilities and provisions: : . 

Creditors and tax ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Provisions, . contingeJ;lC.ies · ••.•• ~ •• ~,,. •. ~., •• ·• 
Dividends (net) •••••••••••••••••t••••••••••• 

ASSETS--
land, oil \.,rells ~ refin~r-ies; · etq ~ (Ei.) ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ ~., ~ ~., 
Tankers ·, etc. (b) •• , •••••••• , ••••••••• , ••• , , • 
Sub. cos. not consolidated and allied · cos. , ••• 
Inve~tments in explorat:Lon and prodn cing cos.(c) 
Current assets: · - . .. . .. . 

Stocks of stores and materials •••••• , •••••• , 
Stocks qf crqde o;.l, - proO.u¢ts, _. e t c; .• ·. ~. -~ ' ••• , , 
Debtors-, etc.. • ••••••••.• ·•·• •. , , , •• , •••• ·,,,, •••• 
Int. a11d di.vs. accrued.. • ~. ~ . ... .. ~ ~ ~ ·,,. ~ • •• ·• .• , ~, 
Tax carts-, •••• ·• ••••••••••••• , •••• ,, ••• 9 • •••• 
Quoted investments (d) ·•············~·••·••• 
Cash •••.••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Balance-sheet totals ...................... , .... 

1949 

~ 

32, 84.3,752 
7,000,000 

Ll.O, 000, 000 
Lt48,414 

2, 5521671 
1,226,696 
' 169,606 

17,288,515 

98,.395,295 
4,654,111 
.3,253,950 

.37,870,816 
. 10,087' ,306 
27,182,868 
221658, 8Z8 

;?.5,11-69,650 
12' 446' Q,90 
30,371,324 

701,264 
8~311~625 
4,209,365 

28,523,874 

207,833,010 

1950 

~ 

32, 84.3,752 
8, 000,000 

65,000,000 
. 567, 8L~9 

2,996,289 
1,222,71$ 

171,301 
41, 059, l.57 
40, 14-87, L:40 

65' 55"3 ' 14-77 
7,470, 959 
3,121,178 

42,081,585 
13' 350,334-
35, 966,228 
12,505,078 

26,372, L._92 
15' 61¥5 ' 028 
')7,,365, 993 

693,107 
3o,ooo,ooo 
3, 55.3,828 

50,960,747 

268,494,/20 

(a) After ~4,220,913 depreciation in 1950 (~72,353,012) ; (b) After 
;b47,6$2,583 (±;40,016,215) depreci ation? (c) After dec~ucting ~.31 , 716 , 488 
(~0, 420, 450) written off; (d) Har l:e t value *'3,789, 616 (~,664 , 884). 



• 

Ang~o-Iranian Oil Co •. ~ I~Ssets . 

Refineries: ~ Abadan, Iran, 24,COO,OOO tons annual capacity; Haifa, 
Palestine, 4,ooo,ooo tons,. operated by Consolidated ft efine+ies, Ltd., an 
allied company in which Anglo-Ir~nian · hold half interest; L1Avera, near 
Martigues, Southern France, 1,400,000 tons, and Dupki:rk, Northern Fr ance, __ 
300,000 tons, controlled by Societe Generale des Huiles de Petrple, an 
allied company; f{arnburg, Germany, 600,000 tons; Porto l;~rghera, V~Pnice, 
Italy, controlled by InQ.ustria Raffinazione Oli;i. VIinerali, an allied · 
company; Llandarcy, near Swansea, 2,100,000 tons, operated by National Oil 
Refineries, Ltd., a subsidiary company; Gr~ngemouth, Scotland, 650,000 tons 
ope:rated by Scottish Oils, Ltd., a subsidiary company. A new refjrnery :or 
the m~ufaQture of c~emicals from petroleum is being built adjacent to the 
Orangemouth refinery by British Petrol~um cn.emicals 1 Ltd., in which Anglo.,.. . 
lranian he>lci h~lf interest; Laverton, near Eelbourne, 120,000 tons, operated 
by Commonwealth O:ll Refineries, Ltd., in which Anglo.- Iranian hold half 
interest; 1\ermanshah, Iran~ 4.00,000 tons, operated by Kermanshah Petroleuin Co., 
Ltd .. , a subsiciiary; .Alwanrl, Iraq, 320,000 tons, operated by Khanaquin Oil Co., 
Ltd., a subsidiar,r~ Arrangements have been completed for ·the construction -of 
a new refinery of 2,000~000 tons per annum throughput capacity ·with a f ull 
range of products, on· the Thames Estuary in the Isle Qf Grain areq. of Kent. 

Share. Intere~ts: - The company, through its sub$idia:ry, the IH Arcy 
1xplorati6n Co.; Lt4., (of which the company holds all the capital) hold$ 23 3/4 
per cent of the shares of the Iraq Pet:voleum Co., -Ltd., also of Petrole1,l.l!l 
Concessions, r .td., and associated companies $Uch as Petroleu,m Development 
( Qatar), L i;.d., Petroleum J.Jevelopment t T;rucial Coast), Ltd., Petroleum Developrnent 
(Oman and Dhofar) Ltd., and either · by itself or thro11gh s~bsidiary com:>anies
holds the whole of the issued · shGt;re capita+ of B;ri tiph T~~er Co.,. Ltd., 
Tanker Insw:'ance Co., Ltc:l,; Anglo,-Bah;;nrQ.aq Petroleum Co., . Ltd • . 1 Angl0"'1" 
Iranian Oil Co. ( Austr~lia), -Ltd., Anglo-Irani~n or~ Co • . (India), Ltd•t - ~nglo
Ira~ian Oil Co. (Pakistan), - ~td, ,. Anglo ... ;Irqnian Oil Co. (China) 1 ·Ltd., Anglo
Iranian Oil Co • .- (Aden), Ltd., ~ritannic E~tates, Ltd,, Irano ProQ.ucts, ·~td., 
Petroleum Steamship Co. 1 -Ltd., .National Oil Refineries, ·Ltd., . Khana~ip O:i.l . 
Co,~ Ltd., Kermansh~h Petroleum Co,, Ltq., I~iaritime Hef ineries, · Ltq., Ra.fidain 
Oil Co., Ltd., and Scottish -Oils, Ltd. (anq sub.sidiaries), :and also several · 
distributing companies on the European Continent, . They hav~ also ~ large 
interest in British Pet~oleum Chemica~s, Ltd., Forth Chemicals, Ltd. 1 
Australasian Petroleum Co., Propietacy Ltd., British Petroleu...-n Co. oi' New 
Zealand, Ltd~, Shell .!iex and B.P., Ltd. (the marketing organization $n Great 
Britain of the Shell and Anglo~Iranian groups), Consolidated Petroleum Co • . 
Ltd., Consolidated · Refin~ries, Ltd., first Exploitation Co., Ltd., Kuwait 
Oil Co., Ltd., .- (A.I.Q·. c•, 50/-~ and. ·Gulf Exploratt<>n Co • . 50%), ) :Iiddle East 
Pipelines, Ltd. 1 -Societe Generale des Huiles de Petrole, Norsk Braendselolje, 
Steau Romana (Briti~h), - Ltd,, and var~ous other smaller investments. 

Transport: -- A fleet of, at present, 1$9 tankers (including those building 
and on o'rde:r) 'aggregating approximately 1,992,077 tons d.w. under t he flag of 
its subsidia;ry the British Tanker Co •, Ltd. , is con trolled by the co1rrpany. 
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